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The GreAT Tree oF LiFe: From DArWin To BACTeriAL DiverSiTy
maRk j. PalleN
university of birmingham, b15 2tt

the tree of life as a mythological concept is common to many cultures, ancient and 
modern. as a scientific metaphor for the evolutionary descent of organisms from common 
ancestors, it is relatively modern, although several instances of its use predate Darwin – 
most notably in lamarck’s Philosophie Zoologique (1809). early on, phylogenetic thinking also 
permeated disciplines outside biology, including historical linguistics and textual criticism. 
Darwin left an iconic image of a phylogenetic tree in his b notebook from 1837–8. He 
included a phylogenetic tree as the only figure in The Origin of Species, where he also 
provides an eloquent description of ‘the great tree of life, which fills with its dead and 
broken branches the crust of the earth, and covers the surface with its ever branching and 
beautiful ramifications’. alfred Russel wallace also used this metaphor in his essay from 
1855 – ‘a complicated branching of the lines of affinity, as intricate as the twigs of a gnarled 
oak’ and is now buried under the trunk of a fossil tree. Darwin’s followers, particularly 
german naturalist ernst Haeckel, created more elaborate trees. However, rigour and a 
measure of objectivity in tree building arrived only in the late twentieth century, with the 
advent of cladistics and molecular phylogenetics. molecular biology has provided support 
for a common origin and ancestry of all living organisms. in recent decades, the tree of life 
metaphor has simultaneously been uplifted by wide-ranging and evermore sophisticated 
surveys of biological diversity and downgraded by the discovery of rampant horizontal gene 
transfer in bacterial and archaeal genomes, twinned with doubts as to its applicability to the 
earliest stages of evolution. 

viruS evoLuTion: SymBioSiS, muTuALiSm AnD SymBioGeneSiS
maRilyN j. ROOSSiNck
the Samuel Roberts Noble foundation, ardmore, Oklahoma 73401, uSa

viruses are generally thought of as annoying pathogens, but that represents only a small 
proportion of their lifestyle choices. if we think of viruses as symbionts, where they 
clearly belong in the original definition of symbiosis, we see that they can be mutualists 
or antagonists, and are probably most often commensalists. mutualistic viruses have only 
recently been studied, but they have dramatic effects on the survival of their hosts. we have 
found that viruses can be instrumental in the rapid adaptation of their hosts to extreme 
environmental shifts. this is because viruses may be a unique source of new genetic 
information. this process has clearly happened throughout the evolution of life and the 
footprints of these events can be seen in the evidence of past viral integration into the 
genomes of their hosts, a process of symbiogenesis. this presentation will discuss current 
discoveries of viral mutualistic symbiosis; evidence of the role of these events in the past;  
and where viruses belong on the tree of life.

The nTh eukAryoTiC ‘SuperGroup’ AnD The evoLuTionAry AnD 
eCoLoGiCAL CompLexiTy oF CerCozoa
DaviD baSS 
Dept of Zoology, Natural History museum, london

Recently, developments in phylogenetic analyses have enabled significant advances towards 
resolving evolutionary relationships among protozoan lineages, which themselves represent 
a large proportion of the evolutionary history of eukaryotes including their earliest 
branches. these developments include methods analysing the evolution of gene sequences 
among taxa, the distribution of molecular characters such as gene fusions and insertions, 
and the simultaneous analysis of multiple genes culminating in the current emergence 
of large-scale ‘phylogenomic’ studies. Such approaches are simplifying the classification of 
eukaryotes into a small number of diverse ‘supergroups’, e.g. unikonts (=opisthokonts plus 
Amoebozoa), excavates, plants, haptophytes plus cryptophytes, and the SaR group (alveolates, 
stramenopiles, and Rhizaria). However, this process is very much in flux and the supergroup 
view of eukaryote life varies among research groups as new data appear and different 
analytical approaches are taken. i will discuss the evolutionary diversity and phylogeny 
of Rhizaria, one of the least well known of the supergroups. Rhizaria is very lineage-rich 
and morphologically/ecologically diverse, comprising the phyla Cercozoa, Radiozoa, and 
Foraminifera. However, recent results are questioning this trinity and may lead to the creation 
of new taxa in the near future. i will then focus on the relatively new phylum Cercozoa, its 
internal relationships and those with other Rhizaria, and will outline some of the studies 
currently underway on members of this highly diverse phylum.

evoLuTion oF The minimALiST pLASTiD Genome oF DinoFLAGeLLATeS
aDRiaN baRbROOk
university of cambridge, cb2 1Qw

Dinoflagellates possess an extremely reduced plastid genome relative to those examined 
in plants and other algae. the organization of this genome is also radically different. 
analyses have revealed the genome reduction is the result of widespread transfer of 
genes to the nucleus. the remaining genes mostly encode subunits of Photosystems i and 
ii, the cytochrome b6f complex, and atP synthase, as well as rRNas and a few tRNas. in 
typical plastid genomes all the genes are physically linked on a single molecule. However, 
in dinoflagellates the plastid genes are located on small plasmids, commonly referred to as 
‘minicircles’. in the majority of cases a single gene is present on each minicircle, but examples 
with up to four genes have been documented. a number of other unusual features are 
associated with the dinoflagellate plastid genome, such as the presence of a region of high 
sequence identity on each minicircle, unusual codon usage, polyuridylylation of transcripts 
and the presence of ‘empty’ minicircles. we will discuss our current understanding of the 
dinoflagellate genome and possible reasons for its evolution.

A neW rooT For The Tree oF LiFe
jameS lake
university of california at los angeles, uSa

a rooted tree of life provides a framework to answer central questions about the evolution 
of life. Here we review progress on rooting the tree of life, and introduce a new root of life 
obtained through the analysis of indels, insertions and deletions, found within paralogous 
gene sets. through the analysis of indels in 8 paralogous gene sets, the root is localized to 
the branch between the clade consisting of the Actinobacteria and the double membrane 
(gram-negative) prokaryotes and one consisting of the archaebacteria and the Firmicutes. 
this root provides a new perspective on the habitats of early life, including the evolution 
of methanogenesis, membranes, hyperthermophily; and the speciation of major prokaryotic 
taxa.

Our analyses exclude methanogenesis as a primitive metabolism, in contrast to previous 
findings. they parsimoniously imply that the ether archaebacterial lipids are not primitive, and 
that the cenancestral prokaryotic population consisted of organisms enclosed by a single, 
ester-linked lipid membrane, covered by a peptidoglycan layer. these results explain the 
similarities previously noted by others between the lipid synthesis pathways in eubacteria 
and archaebacteria. the new root also implies that the last common ancestor was not 
hyperthermophilic, although moderate thermophily cannot be excluded.

GrAFTinG miToChonDriA onTo The Tree oF LiFe
maRk vaN DeR gieZeN
centre for eukaryotic evolutionary microbiology, School of biosciences, university of exeter, 
exeter eX4 4QD

eukaryotic life without mitochondria is unimaginable. it seems therefore quite amazing  
that these essential eukaryotic organelles are actually bacterial in origin. for years, the origin 
of the mitochondrial symbiont has been sought amongst the parasitic alphaproteobacteria 
such as Rickettsia. However, recent genomic and cell biological efforts aimed at 
understanding various protist lineages seem to underscore the notion that the bacterium 
that gave rise to mitochondria more likely resembled a metabolically more versatile 
free-living alphaproteobacterium. this realization has important implications for how this 
key endosymbiosis became established in the first place. as we currently know of no 
eukaryote that is primarily amitochondriate, theories containing amitochondriate eukaryotic 
hosts can no longer be maintained. Recent studies into anaerobic mitochondria such as 
hydrogenosomes and mitosomes have transformed the way we now see how this key  
event in eukaryotic evolution took place.

The eukAryoTiC Tree oF LiFe: enDoSymBioSiS TAkeS iTS ToL
jOHN m. aRcHibalD
Dalhousie university, Halifax, canada

it is difficult to overstate the impact of endosymbiosis on the evolution of eukaryotic 
life. Plastids, the photosynthetic organelles of modern-day plants and algae, evolved 
from once free-living cyanobacterial endosymbionts that became permanent fixtures 
inside a heterotrophic host eukaryote. Subsequent to the evolution of ‘primary’ plastids, 
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photosynthesis has spread across the eukaryotic tree by ‘secondary endosymbiosis’, a 
process in which a primary plastid-bearing eukaryote is assimilated by an unrelated non-
photosynthetic eukaryote. cryptophytes and chlorarachniophytes are two evolutionarily 
significant microalgal lineages that are unusual in that the nuclei of their algal endosymbionts 
persist in a highly reduced form—the ‘nucleomorph.’ at less than 1 mbp in size, nucleomorph 
genomes are the most highly reduced nuclear genomes known, having lost or transferred 
most of their genes to the nuclear genomes of their secondary hosts. in this presentation 
i will review the current state of knowledge with respect to the origin and evolution of 
nucleomorph genomes across the known diversity of cryptophyte and chlorarachniophyte 
algae. i will also discuss ongoing efforts to sequence the host nuclear genomes of the 
cryptophyte Guillardia theta and the chlorarachniophyte Bigelowiella natans, and what they 
tell us about genome mosaicism in secondary plastid-containing algae. 

poLypLoiDizATion AnD The evoLuTion oF Gene orDer ALonG yeAST 
GenomeS
keN j. wOlfe
trinity college Dublin, ireland

Abstract not received

Where Are viruSeS in The Tree oF LiFe? AnD WhAT CAn They TeLL uS ABouT 
The Tree?
PatRick fORteRRe
institut Pasteur, unité biologie moléculaire du gène chez les extrêmophiles, 25 rue du Dr Roux, 
75724 Paris cedex 15, france, and institut de génétique et microbiologie, cNRS umR8621,  
bât. 409, université Paris-Sud 11, 91405 Orsay cedex, france

the nature of viruses (living or not?) and their place in the tree of life (legitimate or 
not?) have been recently hotly debated (1–4). in the traditional view, viruses are merely 
by-products of cellular evolution and play a secondary role in the history of life, mainly by 
serving of vehicles for cellular genes and by interfering in cellular competition (3). i will argue 
that this view is biased by a misconseption on the nature of viruses that denies the possible 
existence of true viral genes (born in the virosphere). in my opinion, viruses (defined as 
capsid encoding organisms, 5) and derived mobile elements are the major driving force in 
Darwinian evolution of the whole biosphere, both at the level of variation and selection. 
they have co-evolved with their hosts (i.e. with the tree of life) and form a tree of their own 
in the shadow of the cellular tree. in each of the three domains (Archaea, Bacteria, Eukarya), 
different families of viruses and related mobile elements thus co-evolved with their hosts 
(4). although some very ancient families are present in all domains, viruses are very different 
from one domain to the other. in my opinion, the existence of three distinct viral domains is 
a strong argument against scenarios in which one domain originated from another one or 
from the two others (e.g. fusion scenarios between archaea and bacteria for the origin of 
eukaryotes, or rooting the tree of life in one of the three domains).
references (1) forterre, P. (2006). the origin of viruses and their possible roles in major evolutionary 
transitions. Virus Res 117, 5–16 / (2) forterre, P. (2009). Encyclopedia of Microbiology, 3rd edn; edited by 
moselio Schaechter, elsevier / (3) moreira, D. & lópez-garcía, P. (2009). ten reasons to exclude viruses from 
the tree of life. Nat Rev Microbiol 4, 306–311 / (4) Prangishvili, D., forterre, P. & garrett, R.a. (2006). viruses 
of the Archaea: a unifying view. Nat Rev Microbiol 4, 837–848. / (5) Raoult, D. & forterre, P. (2008). Redefining 
viruses: lessons from mimivirus Nat Rev Microbiol 6, 315–319

SeArCh For A Tree oF LiFe in The phyLoGeneTiC ForeST
eugeNe v. kOONiN, PeRe Puigbò & yuRi i. wOlf
National center for biotechnology information, National library of medicine, National institutes 
of Health, bethesda, mD 20894, uSa (email koonin@ncbi.nlm.nih.gov)

the wide spread of horizontal gene transfer (Hgt) among prokaryotes is often considered 
to undermine the tree of life (tOl) concept. However, the possibility remains that the 
tOl could be salvaged as a statistical central trend in the phylogenetic ‘forest of life’ 
(fOl). we performed a comprehensive comparative analysis of 6901 phylogenetic trees 
for prokaryotic genes including a group of 102 nearly universal trees (Nuts). Despite the 
high topological inconsistency among the trees in the fOl, most likely, owing to extensive 
Hgt, a distinct signal of vertical inheritance that was particularly strong among the Nuts 
was detectable. the Hgt events among the Nuts seemed to be distributed randomly 
and did not obscure the vertical signal. the topology of the Nuts was highly similar to the 
topologies of numerous other trees in the fOl, so although the Nuts cannot represent the 
fOl completely, they might reflect a significant central trend. thus, the original tOl concept 

becomes obsolete but the idea of a ‘weak’ tOl as the most pronounced trend in the thicket 
of the fOl appears viable and worth further investigation.

evoLuTion oF muLTiCeLLuLAriTy: From STreSS SenSinG To DeveLopmenTAL 
ConTroL
yOSHiNORi kawabe, eliSa alvaReZ-cuRtO, allySON RitcHie & PauliNe ScHaaP
college of life Sciences, university of Dundee

Dictyostelids or social amoebas aggregate to from fruiting bodies consisting of stalk cells  
and spores in response to food depletion. to provide a framework for studying the evolution 
of multicellularity in the Dictyostelids, we constructed a molecular phylogeny of all known 
Dictyostelids. Plotting of morphological traits characters to the phylogeny showed that 
an evolutionary trend towards the formation of large unbranched fruiting structures with 
more differentiated cell types in the more derived species, as opposed to small, clustered 
and branched structures with fewer cell types in the more basal groups. the evolution of 
larger fruiting structures is accompanied by the use of camP as a chemoattractant to bring 
cells together in aggregates and the loss of encystation as an alternative survival strategy to 
sporulation in fruiting bodies.

we next identified and functionally analysed developmental signalling genes in species 
that span the phylogeny. in its more common intracellular role, camP triggers initiation 
of development and maturation of spore cells in fruiting bodies, where it also mediates 
inhibition of spore germination by high osmolality. we found that the intracellular role of 
camP in spore maturation and germination is evolutionary derived from a homologous  
role in encystation and excystation of solitary amoebas.

apart from its role as chemoattractant, extracellular camP, detected by cell surface camP 
receptors (caRs), coordinates fruiting body morphogenesis and induces prespore cell 
differentiation in the derived species D.discoideum. caR genes could be identified throughout 
the phylogeny. Others reported that disruption of caR genes in D.discoideum blocks 
aggregation and further development. However, we found that in basal taxa, loss of caRs 
did not affect aggregation, but disrupted fruiting body morphogenesis. moreover, the fruiting 
bodies had cysts instead of spores in the spore head. combined, the data suggest that camP 
signaling in social amoebas evolved from camP-mediated encystation in solitary amoebas; 
camP secretion in aggregates prompted the starving cells to form spores and not cysts, and 
additionally organized fruiting body morphogenesis. camP-mediated aggregation was the 
most recent innovation.

references alvarez-curto, e., Rozen, D. e., Ritchie, a. v., fouquet, c., baldauf, S. l & Schaap, P. (2005). 
evolutionary origin of camP-based chemoattraction in the social amoebae. Proc Natl.Acad Sci U S A 102, 
6385–6390 / Schaap, P., winckler, t., Nelson, m., alvarez-curto, e., elgie, b., Hagiwara, H., cavender, j., milano-
curto, a., Rozen, D. e., Dingermann, t., mutzel, R & baldauf, S.l. (2006). molecular phylogeny and evolution 
of morphology in the social amoebas. Science 314, 661–663 / Schaap, P. (2007). the evolution of size and 
pattern in the social amoebas. BioEssays 29, 635–644 / Ritchie, a.v., van es, S., fouquet, c., & Schaap, P. 
(2008). from drought sensing to developmental control: evolution of cyclic amP signaling in social amoebas. 
Mol Biol Evol 25, 2109–2118 / kawabe, y., morio, t., james, j.l., Prescott, a.R., tanaka, y. & Schaap, P. (2009). 
activated camP receptors switch encystation into sporulation. Proc Natl Acad Sci U S A 106, 7089–7094.

environmenTAL DnA ComBineD WiTh FLuoreSCenT in situ hyBriDizATion 
reveALS A miSSinG Link in The FunGAL Tree oF LiFe
meReDitH D.m. jONeS1, iReNè fORN2, cataRiNa gaDelHa3, maRtiN egaN1, 
DaviD baSS4, RamON maSSaNa2 & tHOmaS a. RicHaRDS1

1centre for eukaryotic evolutionary microbiology, university of exeter, geoffrey Pope building, 
Stocker Road, exeter, Devon eX4 4QD; 2institut de ciències del mar, cmima (cSic), Passeig 
maritim de la barceloneta, barcelona, Spain; 3Sir william Dunn School of Pathology, university 
of Oxford, South Parks Road, Oxford OX1 3Re; 4Dept of Zoology, Natural History museum, 
cromwell Road, london Sw7 5bD (email meredith.jones@ex.ac.uk)

chytridiomycete fungi are important microbial components of aquatic environments. 
However, due to a reliance on culture based analysis, the evolutionary complexity of the 
‘chytrids’ has been largely underestimated. environmental gene library analyses of aquatic 
environments has recently demonstrated a highly novel form of deep branching ‘fungi’, 
the environmental diversity and complexity of which indicate that these uncharacterized-
organisms are an important component of aquatic ecosystems. Here, we use a combination 
of environmental PcR and fluorescent in situ hybridization (fiSH) to elucidate the 
complexity and evolutionary history of these novel ‘fungi’. PcR amplification and DNa 
sequence analysis extending through the 18S, 5.8S and 28S rRNa encoding genes, allowed 
improved phylogenetic analysis using complex models. the development of fiSH probes 
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reveals our target group to be a picoeukaryote of 4–5 µm in diameter and ubiquitous within 
local freshwater sites. cells were morphologically similar and were often visualized in high 
numbers within structures we suggest to be sporangia. interestingly, cell wall staining reveals 
our target organisms to be lacking in the characteristic fungal cell wall, unlike known ‘chytrid’ 
groups. this, in combination with our phylogenetic data, suggests this highly diverse group 
may be a missing link in the fungal tree of life.

From DArWin To FLeminG: AnCienT AnD moDern pATTernS oF FunGAL 
evoLuTion
mattHew c. fiSHeR
Dept of infectious Disease epidemiology, St mary’s Hospital, imperial college london, w2 1Pg

DNa sequences and metagenomics have uncovered a breathtaking spectrum of fungal 
biodiversity. Recent work on the base of the fungal tree has uncovered whole new phyla that 
were considered distinctly ‘un-fungal’, such as the intracellular microsporidia, and other as-yet 
undescribed clades representing a huge pool of diversity. Sampling the tips of the fungal tree, 
global sampling and reverse-taxonomy has enabled the discovery of cryptic species and the 
description of recent and rapid evolutionary processes that have great impacts on ours, and 
planetary, health. this talk will outline the functionality of sampling and describing this huge 
span of diversity, the evolutionary processes that create and maintain these fungal species, 
and their eventual fate.

proTiSTS – The hiDDen mAJoriTy in The eukAryoTiC Tree oF LiFe
tHORSteN StOeck
university of kaiserslautern, ecology-group, D-67663 kaiserslautern, germany  
(email stoeck@rhrk.uni-kl.de)

Protists are unicellular eukaryotes that have conquered almost every habitat on our planet. 
more than two billion years of evolutionary history gave rise to a diversity in protists that 
is probably unmatched by any other eukaryote kingdom. therefore, it is not surprising that 
neither microscopy-based nor molecular-based surveys of protistan diversity conducted in a 
variety of environmental systems has sampled protistan diversity to completion. instead, these 
studies indicated that the species richness of protistan communities may be so high as to 
border on being intangible, and even the largest diversity surveys appear to be no more than 
small samples from apparently endless lists of species present at any locale studied. the recent 
introduction of highly parallel tag sequencing strategies in microbial ecology and diversity 
research offers the possibility for an unprecedented scale of sampling at reasonable time 
and cost. we applied such a tag sequencing strategy (454 pyrosequencing) with the aim to 
sample the protistan diversity in water samples from two contrasting anoxic marine basins to 
saturation. based on the data obtained, i will discuss the potential of this approach to access 
the hidden majority in the eukaryotic tree of life and to fill in the ‘protistan gap’ in this tree.

reproDuCTive iSoLATion in saCCharomyCes
DuNcaN gReig
university college london, wc1e 6bt

Abstract not received

FunGAL BioDiverSiTy: Do you BeLieve in GenerA?
PeDRO w. cROuS
cbS fungal biodiversity centre, P.O. box 85167, 3508 aD utrecht, the Netherlands

fungi represent a largely unexplored group of organisms of which only the most common 
examples are known at species level. a conservative estimate based on the number of 
unique fungi per plant species suggest that at least 1.5 m species of fungi should occur on 
plants, of which around 7% have been described to date. many habitats, ecosystems and host 
plants have, for instance, never been investigated, and thus their microbial inhabitants remain 
unexplored, unknown, and underutilized. the implementation of molecular techniques 
provides a quick insight into microbial diversity, and a potential means of rapid identification. 
the current taxonomic system, however, is largely based on the fungal phenotype. many 
fungal genera have been defined based on single characters judged to be informative at the 
generic level. there are numerous examples, however, of unrelated taxa placed in genera due 
to the fact that they shared apparently similar characters arising from adaptation to similar 
niches and due to convergent evolution. merging structure with sequence will demand 
that a new taxonomic system is established. this will prove highly problematic, as in many 
cases genetic relatedness cannot be established based on the phenotype, or is expressed 

in features not previously considered informative at the generic level. furthermore, dual 
nomenclature for fungal species has no future once their DNa data are known, suggesting 
that a single nomenclature would be preferable for well defined clades, and that a new 
taxonomic system is called for based on true evolutionary relationships.

evoLuTionAry GenomiCS oF yeASTS
beRNaRD DujON & tHe géNOlevuReS cONSORtium*
unité de génétique moléculaire des levures (uRa2171 cNRS and ufR927 université Pierre 
et marie curie), institut Pasteur, 25 rue du Dr Roux, f-75724 Paris cedex 15, france

yeasts have emerged from various phylogenetic branches of fungi, and share similar lifestyle 
despite considerable evolutionary distances. the Saccharomycotina, or hemiascomycetous 
yeasts, have been most extensively studied at the genomic level owing to the large number 
of species identified in this subphylum of Ascomycota, the importance of some of them in 
fermentation processes or pathogenicity, and the considerable role played by Saccharomyces 
cerevisiae as a reference and model organism. today, the genomes of more than 30 species 
of Saccharomycotina have been sequenced, analysed and compared and population genomic 
studies have now been conducted on natural isolates of several species. 

i will summarize genome characteristics of major families of Saccharomycotina, trying to 
replace them in an evolutionary perspective. Recent results on the genomes of protoploid 
Saccharomycetaceae will be discussed in relationship with the basic protein repertoire of this 
family of yeasts, the presence of tandem or dispersed paralogs, the evolution of non-coding 
RNas and the presence of horizontally-acquired novel genes. Some unexpected features 
about genome organization and characteristics among Saccharomycotina will be discussed 
in an evolutionary perspective.
*See www.genolevures.org/ for a list of participants of the Génolevures Consortium (GDR2354, CNRS)

hyphAL Tip STruCTure AnD FunGAL phyLoGeny
w. RObeRt RObeRSON
School of life Sciences, arizona State university, tempe, aZ 85287-1601, uSa  
(email Robert.Roberson@asu.edu)

Hyphal growth and morphogenesis are complex processes that have allowed the fungi 
to successfully utilize a wide range of ecological habitats and develop multiple lifestyles. 
bioimaging studies, and more recently molecular studies, of hyphal tip biology have placed 
great emphasis on the Spitzenkörper. the Spitzenkörper appears to have evolved only in 
filamentous fungi where it is present in all members of the basidiomycota and ascomycota 
studied thus far. Spitzenkörper have been verified only in a few members of the ‘lower fungi.’ 
though progress is being made towards better understanding the cellular and molecular 
biology of the Spitzenkörper, important details remain unclear regarding its structural 
diversity and distribution among the filamentous fungi. in this presentation, light and electron 
microscopy are used to address Spitzenkörper structure, behavior, and distribution among 
diverse fungal taxa. 

muShroomS in The GreAT Tree oF LiFe
DaviD Hibbett
clark university, worcester, massachusetts 01568, uSa

Darwin’s great tree of life grows unevenly. in every major branch, some forms come to 
dominate, while others make relatively small contributions to biodiversity. Prior attempts 
to understand the processes responsible for differential evolutionary ‘success’ have focused 
on two kinds of evolutionary processes. key innovation tests have been used to explore 
hypotheses that certain organismal attributes promote diversification, while tests of bias in 
character-state transformations have been used to address whether there is directionality in 
evolution. we are investigating the correlates of evolutionary success in the agaricomycetes, 
which contains the vast majority of mushroom-forming fungi, using binary state speciation-
extinction analysis implemented in the program biSSe (by w. maddison and colleagues). we 
hypothesize that pileate-stipitate fruiting body forms and ectomycorrhizal (ecm) symbioses 
are correlated with evolutionary success in agaricomycetes. comparative analyses of the 
agaricales and boletales suggest that there is a directional trend favoring the evolution of 
pileate-stipitate forms in both clades, but there is no consistent directional trend in the 
evolution of ecm forms. models estimated with biSSe suggest that pileate-stipitate lineages 
in the agaricales and boletales and ecm lineages in the boletales have elevated rates of both 
speciation and extinction. However, the only evidence of a key innovation effect is in pileate-
stipitate lineages of the agaricales.
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proCeSSeS AnD miCroBioLoGy For mAximAL uSe oF reSourCeS preSenT in 
uSeD WATer
N. bOON, m. caRballa, b. De guSSeme, l. De ScHamPHelaiRe, i. fORReZ,  
P. vaN De caveye, S. vlaemiNck, l. wittebOlle & w. veRStRaete
laboratory microbial ecology & technology (labmet), ghent university, coupure l 653, 
b-9000 gent, belgium

Recently we have entered the era of ‘bio-economy’. all processes and products must be 
considered in relation to the use of renewable resources. in this respect we must reconsider 
also our current concepts about the treatment of ‘waste’-water and opt for the maximum 
use of the resources it contains. Starting from this mindset: for decentralized systems there 
is a primary role for anaerobic digestion, with a polishing task for processes as OlaND and 
activated sludge. for the centralized systems, a total redesign in which up-concentration at 
the treatment plant is primordial, is proposed. in these centralized plants, emphasis should 
be shifted to total recovery. Nitrification should be aligned with iO-membrane recovery 
processes for nitrate. Denitrification should be avoided in the future. the effluents must  
be integrated in the production of ‘Newater’. all of this necessitates new focus for the 
microbial process engineers. Specifically, the concept of microbial Resource management 
(mRm) of activated sludge needs to be developed. One must benchmark the concept 
by using molecular tools and examine its operational validity and its cost/benefit for 
practitioners. 

moreover, one needs to better integrate quantitative microbial risk assessment (QmRa) in 
the water treatment. One should delignate the potentials of seeding/bio-supplementation 
of sludge. various new methods of retro-fitting plants with advanced removal technologies 
are warranted. finally, methods to upgrade treatment plants with systems to generate bio-
electrochemical recovery products or even products with value  
in the feed chain are becoming of interest. 

FunGAL DeTeriorATion oF pLASTiCS
g.D. RObSON
faculty of life Sciences, michael Smith building, university of manchester, manchester m13 9Pt

man-made polymeric materials are ubiquitous in our everyday lives and have an enormous 
range of applications from man-made textiles to plastics, coatings, paints and additives. as 
a consequence, a vast array of man-made polymers accumulates in the environment and 
landfill waste sites where they cause considerable water and land pollution problems. Over 
the last few decades, plastics and plasticizers due to their wide production and distribution 
have led to a large increased environmental burden. while some plastics are relatively 
recalcitrant in the environment, other plastics such as polyurethane, or plasticizers present 
in the plastic such as plasticized polyvinylchloride, are susceptible to microbial deterioration 
and degradation when exposed to the environment. Our studies have shown that fungi 
play a key role in the deterioration of these materials and using a combination of culture 
and molecular-based techniques we have studied the temporal colonization and community 
organization of the fungi on these surfaces. we have also investigated the influence of 
biocides on developing fungal communities that are commonly incorporated into these 
materials to prolong the life time of the plastic-based materials in the environment.

BioCATALySTS From exTremophiLeS
gaRabeD aNtRaNikiaN
Hamburg university of technology, germany

Abstract not received

miCroBiAL FueL CeLLS
DeRek R. lOvley
Dept of microbiology, university of massachusetts, amherst, ma, uSa

the direct conversion of organic compounds to electricity in microbial fuel cells shows 
promise for a wide diversity of applications including: powering electronics in remote 
environments or the human body; promoting the bioremediation of contaminants; and 
the conversion of wastes to electricity. Optimizing these applications requires a better 
understanding of how micro-organisms transfer electrons to the anode surface. Geobacter 
sulfurreducens produces current densities that are among the highest known for pure 
cultures and it is closely related to the Geobacter species that naturally colonize the anodes 
of microbial fuel cells deployed in a variety of environments. G. sulfurreducens forms relatively 

thick (50–75 µm) biofilms on graphite anodes and cells at substantial distances from the 
anode appear to significantly contribute to current production. Several lines of evidence 
will be presented that suggest that this long-range electron transfer is possible because 
G. sulfurreducens forms electrically conductive biofilms. the degree of biofilm conductivity 
is related to the abundance of Pila, the structural protein for pilin filaments previously 
reported to be conductive and referred to as microbial nanowires. OmcZ, an outer-surface 
c-type cytochrome, is also an important component in the electron transfer, apparently 
facilitating electron transfer at the anode surface. the implications of these and other findings 
for engineering microbial fuel cells with enhanced current production capabilities will be 
discussed.

enGineerinG miCroBiAL meTABoLiSm For proDuCTion oF ADvAnCeD 
BioFueLS
jay D. keaSliNg
joint bioenergy institute, university of california, lawrence berkeley National laboratory, uSa

today, carbon-rich fossil fuels, primarily oil, coal and natural gas, provide 85% of the energy 
consumed in the united States. as world demand increases, oil reserves may become rapidly 
depleted. fossil fuel use increases cO2 emissions and raises the risk of global warming. 
the high energy content of liquid hydrocarbon fuels makes them the preferred energy 
source for all modes of transportation. in the uS alone, transportation consumes around 
13.8 million barrels of oil per day and generates over 0.5 gigatons of carbon per year. 
this release of greenhouse gases has spurred research into alternative, non-fossil energy 
sources. among the options (nuclear, concentrated solar thermal, geothermal, hydroelectric, 
wind, solar and biomass), only biomass has the potential to provide a high-energy-content 
transportation fuel. biomass is a renewable resource that can be converted into carbon-
neutral transportation fuels.

currently, biofuels such as ethanol are produced largely from grains, but there is a large, 
untapped resource (estimated at more than a billion tons per year) of plant biomass that 
could be utilized as a renewable, domestic source of liquid fuels. well-established processes 
convert the starch content of the grain into sugars that can be fermented to ethanol. 
the energy efficiency of starch-based biofuels is however not optimal, while plant cell 
walls (lignocellulose) represents a huge untapped source of energy. Plant-derived biomass 
contains cellulose, which is more difficult to convert to sugars, hemicellulose, which contains 
a diversity of carbohydrates that have to be efficiently degraded by microorganisms to fuels, 
and lignin, which is recalcitrant to degradation and prevents cost-effective fermentation. the 
development of cost-effective and energy-efficient processes to transform lignocellulosic 
biomass into fuels is hampered by significant roadblocks, including the lack of specifically 
developed energy crops, the difficulty in separating biomass components, low activity of 
enzymes used to deconstruct biomass, and the inhibitory effect of fuels and processing 
byproducts on organisms responsible for producing fuels from biomass monomers. 

we are engineering the metabolism of platform hosts (Escherichia coli and Saccharomyces 
cerevisiae) for production of advanced biofuels. unlike ethanol, these biofuels will have the 
full fuel value of petroleum-based biofuels, will be transportable using existing infrastructure, 
and can be used in existing automobiles and airplanes. these biofuels will be produced from 
natural biosynthetic pathways that exist in plants and a variety of microorganisms. large-scale 
production of these fuels will reduce our dependence on petroleum and reduce the amount 
of carbon dioxide released into the atmosphere, while allowing us to take advantage of our 
current transportation infrastructure.

A miCro SoLuTion To A meGA proBLem – CAn miCroBeS Be uSeD To CLeAn 
up DirTy oiL?
RicHaRD jOHNSON1, beN SmitH2, Steve ROwlaND3 & cORiNNe wHitby1

1Dept of biological Sciences, university of essex, colchester cO4 3SQ; 2Oil Plus ltd, Dominion 
House, kennet Side, Newbury Rg14 5PX; 3School of earth, Ocean & environmental Sciences, 
university of Plymouth, Plymouth Pl4 8aa (email rjjohn@essex.ac.uk; tel. 01206 872120)

Naphthenic acids (Nas) are a complex mixture of carboxylic acids found principally in 
weathered crude oil. Nas cause environmental problems as they are recalcitrant, corrosive, 
and toxic. aromatic compounds make up a small but unexplored fraction of this mix. this 
project aims to characterize aromatic Na-degrading micro-organisms in relation to Na 
biodegradation rates, metabolite production and Na structure. enrichment cultures were set 
up, using environmental consortia from a coal tar-contaminated site, on four aromatic Nas 
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that differed in the methyl branching of the alkyl side chain. gc-mS analysis demonstrated 
complete metabolism of the least branched compound [4-(4’-n-butylphenyl)butanoic 
acid] through b-oxidation within 14 days, with complete mineralization in 49 days. Na 
biodegradation using pure cultures also followed a similar b-oxidation degradation pathway. 
Nas with increased alkyl branching were more recalcitrant and resulted in a persistent 
metabolite, which remained after 125 days. analysis of 16S rRNa gene clone libraries 
demonstrated a shift in community composition during Na degradation. Our findings 
suggest that the presence of specific micro-organisms and Na structure dictates the degree 
of biodegradation. this novel research will facilitate studies on Na biodegradation pathways 
and allow the development of more effective bioremediation approaches for removing Nas 
in the environment.

BaCillus suBtilis SporeS To DiSpLAy FunCTionAL enzymeS
SébaStieN POtOt1, aDRiaNO O. HeNRiQueS2 & gHiSlaiN ScHyNS1

1DSm Nutritional Products ltd, Process R&D, basel, Switzerland; 2instituto de tecnologia 
Química e biológica, universidade Nova de lisboa, Oeiras, Portugal  
(email sebastien.potot@dsm.com)

Display of polypeptides like feed enzymes at the surface of viable bacterial spore  
systems has a great potential use for animal feed. to deliver their full potential in the 
gut, feed enzymes must survive the harsh conditions of the feed preparation and of the 
gastrointestinal tract. Resistance to unkind environment allow spores of probiotic strains to 
be a potentially valuable tool to improve formulation of bioactive molecules, and thus to 
become an innovative nanostructure for commercial purposes. Some successful examples 
have been reported, in which abundant structural proteins of the Bacillus subtilis spore 
coat were used as carriers for the display of recombinant proteins. However, a very limited 
number of examples resulted in the display of functional enzymes. in our study, we show  
that the spore coat structural protein cotg can expose an endogenous phytase, commonly 
used feed enzyme for monogastric animals. moreover, we explore the use of a coat-
associated enzyme as an original anchoring motif. we give evidence that the endogenous 
phytase can be fused to B. subtilis OxdD, a spore coat associated oxalate decarboxylase. 
we also demonstrate the display of a bioactive heterologous passenger, the multimeric  
beta-glucuronidase enzyme from Escherichia coli, fused to OxdD.

myCorrhizAL BioremeDiATion oF heAvy meTAL ConTAminATeD SiTeS
k. tuRNau
institute of environmental Sciences, jagiellonian university, ul gronostajowa 7, kraków, Poland

most plants adapted to terrestrial ecosystems are obligate or facultative mycorrhizal 
symbionts. their survival on heavily polluted places depends on selection of resistant 
strains of mycorrhizal fungi. Some of these fungi influence the uptake of potentially toxic 
elements by the plants. Plant-based technologies in industrial areas are mostly focused on 
phytostabilization, involving the use of plants to stabilize the contaminated tailing material, 
in order to minimize leaching and wind or water erosion. the mycorrhizal status of plants 
commercially available, that were seeded on the industrial wastes, and those that were 
transfered from wet or dry places was studied. field and laboratory experiments were 
carried out to evaluate whether introduction of plants assisted by well selected microbiota 
could help to increase above- and under-ground diversity. Selected plants were analysed 
by total Reflection X-ray fluorescence method. commercially available grasses are often 
devoid of well established mycorrhiza and their populations dramatically decrease with time. 
much more stable vegetation communities arise from plants that appear on the wastes 
spontaneously. the plants need appropriate below-ground ecosystems, especially at difficult 
sites. Recent experiments concerning the use of amf in phytoextraction of metals such as 
Ni and radio-cs pointed out even broader spectrum of fungal application.

BiomininG: An eSTABLiSheD AnD DynAmiC BioTeChnoLoGy
D. baRRie jOHNSON
School of biological Sciences, bangor university, ll57 2uw

‘biomining’ is generic term to describe the application of living organisms to extract and 
recover metals from mineral ores and waste materials. Since its inception as a crude 
technology (‘dump leaching’) for treating ‘run of mine’ rocks and boulders that contained 
too little copper to be processed by conventional processing, engineering options used 
in biomining have become increasingly refined and diverse. currently, microbiological 

processing is used to extract both base metals (copper, nickel and zinc) and precious metals 
(gold and silver) from ores and mineral concentrates in heaps and stirred-tank bioreactors, 
as well as in dumps. all biomining operations necessarily operate as open and non-sterile 
systems. However, because of the prevailing conditions, only living organisms that are able 
to survive in environments that are both highly acidic and that contain greatly elevated 
concentrations of toxic metals and other dissolved solutes are active in biomining operations, 
which restricts indigenous life forms almost exclusively to some ‘extremophilic’ bacteria 
and archaea. microbial consortia, comprising iron- and sulfur-oxidizing chemoautotrophs 
and organic carbon-degrading mixotrophic and heterotrophic acidophiles, establish in 
all commercial biomining operations. How these may be ‘fine-tuned’ to optimize metal 
recoveries from different types of ores and mineral concentrates is one of the current 
challenges for microbiologists.

evoLuTion oF muTuALiSm AS A ‘SoLuTion’ To iron SuppLy in The SeA
DaviD gReeN1, SHaDy amiN2, maRk HaRt1, william SuNDa3, fRitHjOf küPPeR1 & 
caRl caRRaNO2

1Scottish association for marine Science, Oban Pa37 1Qa; 2Dept chemistry & biochemistry, 
San Diego State university, uSa; 3beaufort laboratory, National Oceanographic and 
atmospheric administration, beaufort, uSa

marine dinoflagellates and coccolithophores are fundamental components of the marine 
ecosystem, but are possibly better known for their toxic blooms and the white cliffs of 
Dover. as a part of studies to understand the roles that bacteria that associate with these 
algae may have, we observed one genus of bacteria to be ubiquitous. this algal-bacterial 
specificity suggested the existence of a symbiotic relationship. abundant siderophore 
production was observed and viewed as one possible connection between the two bionts–
as iron is often very scarce in the sea. Structural analysis identified the siderophore to be 
vibrioferrin (vf), and that the vf-fe complex was exquisitely sensitive to light, producing 
biologically-available fe(ii) as the product of photolysis. using bacterial-free dinoflagellate 
cultures supplied with vf-fe chelates, light exposure significantly enhanced algal fe uptake. 
genome analysis of one of our vf-producing symbionts revealed an unusually high incidence 
of eukaryotic-like proteins and the secretion systems, i, ii, iv and vi. this coupled with 
metabolic data, suggests that this bacterium is tuned to the metabolism of algal metabolites, 
and has the genetic apparatus to intimately associate with eukaryotes. we propose that this 
model represents the evolution of a mutualistic relationship to solve the perennial problem 
of algal iron supply in exchange for a place to live.

miCroBiAL BioSenSorS- puTTinG miCro-orGAniSmS To Work
gRaeme i. PatON, leNka maDeROva & eliZabetH e. DiPlOck
institute of biological & environmental Sciences, university of aberdeen, aberdeen ab24 3uu; 
Remedios ltd, aberdeen Science & technology Park, balgownie Drive, aberdeen ab22 8gw

the revolution of microbial biosensors in environmental analysis has not yet been realized. 
in part this is because regulators remain more comfortable with traditional chemical 
analysis, in part because of the lack of credible field-scale trials. Here i will report on the 
coupling of chemical and biosensor approaches to better understand the modes of action 
of chemicals during environmental exposure. in the first instance biosensors have enabled 
us to understand the fate and impact of metals in the environment and this has aided us 
in hazard assessment models. examples of genuine environmental sites will be considered. 
furthermore, when coupled to clever non exhaustive extraction techniques we are able 
to relate biosensor responses to issues such as biodegradation which allows significant 
developments in the evolution of remediation techniques and pollutant mitigation. Remedios 
have coupled such approaches to decision support tools to underpin sustainable land 
remediation at the site scale.

Genome WiDe inSiGhTS inTo BioConTroL By triChoderma
cHRiStiaN P. kubicek
technische universitat wien, vienna, austria

the genus Trichoderma/Hypocrea, contains some of the most abundant fungi in soil, many 
of which are potent mycoparasites, active colonizers of the plant rhizosphere, and also 
frequently found as endophytes. the combination of these parameters led to their use as 
biocontrol agents against various plant pathogenic fungi. the biochemical and physiological 
mechanisms responsible for these abilities are not clearly understood, however. the recent 
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genome sequence analysis of three Trichoderma genomes, two mycoparasitic (T. atroviride, 
T. virens) and one not (T. reesei) has enabled a comparative analysis of the genome features 
characteristic for mycoparasites. among them are a large and diverse set of chitinolytic 
enzymes and chitin binding domains, genes required for hydrolysis and metabolism of 
hemicelluloses encountered in the plant rhizosphere, an expanded familiy of cell surface-
bound proteins and a large array of enzymes synthesizing polyketides and non-ribosomal 
peptides. genome sequence comparison was also complemented by transcriptome 
analysis and metabolic network construction. genes overexpressed during the onset of 
mycoparasitism in T. atroviride revealed that the fungus reacts with a strong stress response, 
sensing of nitrogen shortage and increased lipid catabolism. the availability of these genome 
sequences and the transcriptome data will enable a new and more comprehensive 
interpretation of the physiology of mycoparasitism, and aid in the selection of traits for 
breeding of biocontrol strains by recombinant techniques.
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BACTeriAL poLySACChAriDeS exporT AnD ASSemBLy
iaN S. RObeRtS
faculty of life Sciences, university of manchester, m13 9Pt

bacteria are capable of expressing a diverse range of cell surface polysaccharide capsules. 
the capsule coats the outside of the bacterial cell and as a consequence plays an intimate 
role in mediating interactions between the bacterium and its immediate environment. in the 
case of bacterial pathogens, as well as acting to protect the bacterial cell from local insults 
there is emerging evidence that capsular polysaccharides may act as signalling molecules to 
modify the host response and adapt the local environment.

the expression of a polysaccharide capsule presents a number of serious challenges to 
the bacterium. it needs to synthesize component sugars, polymerize the individual sugars 
into high molecular weight polysaccharides and then finally transport the high molecular 
weight polysaccharide onto the cell surface. in this talk i will highlight with examples the 
diverse strategies employed by bacterial pathogens to address these questions and how an 
understanding of these processes is important in the prevention and treatment of disease.

BACTeriAL poLySACChAriDe DiverSiTy, GeneTiCS AnD evoLuTion
PeteR ReeveS
university of Sydney, australia

most bacteria have surface polysaccharides that vary among isolates as shown by serology 
and confirmed by chemical analysis.

we will focus on O antigens of Salmonella and Yersinia pseudotuberculosis, and capsules of 
Streptococcus pneumoniae, with excellent coverage for the serological diversity, and good to 
complete coverage for the structures that comprise the variation, and of the gene clusters 
that encode them.

88 of the 90 named capsule type of S. pneumoniae are synthesized by the abc transporter 
pathway, and the gene clusters have distinctive conserved and variable regions. the 50+ 
O antigens of Salmonella are mostly synthesized by the wzx/wzy pathway and map to 
their own distinct same locus, but fall into 2 groups, those with N-acetylglucosamine as 
initiating sugar and those with galactose. these groups differ in several other ways, and the 
latter group may have entered the species after divergence from E. coli, which has a very 
high proportion in the N-acetylglucosamine initiated group. Y. pseudotuberculosis has only 
about 20 O-antigen types, almost all resemble the Salmonella galactose-initiated group in 
structure, but have N-acetylglucosamine as initiating sugar.

there are clear patterns in the diversity and we will look at some examples in detail and 
discuss their evolutionary origins.

epiDemioLoGy oF SeroType DiverSiTy AnD ASSoCiATion WiTh DiSeASe
bill P. HaNage
imperial college london, w2 1Pg

Abstract not received

moDuLATion oF LipiD A in GrAm-neGATive BACTeriA: TurninG Foe inTo 
FrienD
DaviD a. SiX1, QiNgke kONg2, lilliaN gu1, ROy cuRtiSS iii2 & cHRiStiaN R.H. RaetZ1

1Dept of biochemistry, Duke university medical center, Durham, North carolina 27710, uSa; 
2center for infectious Diseases & vaccinology, biodesign institute and School of life Sciences, 
arizona State university, tempe, aZ 85287-5401, uSa

the development of a safe live, attenuated Salmonella vaccine may be facilitated by the 
detoxification of its lipopolysaccharide (lPS). the recent characterization of the lipid a 
1-phosphatase, lpxe, from Francisella tularensis has allowed the construction of recombinant, 
plasmid-free strains of Salmonella that produce predominantly 1-dephosphorylated lipid a in 
the lPS. Nearly complete lipid a 1-dephosphorylation by lpxe was seen only after selection 
of the optimal promoter and chromosomal locus in addition to codon-optimization. 
complete lipid a 1-dephosphorylation was confirmed in standard culture conditions as well 
as low pH, low mg2+ culture conditions that induce a variety of lipid a modifications that 
might have interfered with 1-dephosphorylation. Recombinant Salmonella strains expressing 
lpxe had lD50s in mice up to 10,000-fold higher than the wild-type Salmonella typhimurium. 
moreover, mice inoculated with these lpxe strains gained robust protective immunity to 
infection with the wild-type strain. candidate Salmonella vaccine strains expressing an antigen 

from the pneumococcal surface protein a (Pspa) were also confirmed to possess nearly 
complete lipid a 1-dephosphorylation by lpxe. after inoculation by the lpxe/Pspa strains, 
mice produced robust levels of anti-Pspa antibodies and survived challenge by lethal doses 
of wild-type Streptococcus pneumoniae, validating Salmonella as an antigen delivery system.

in SeArCh oF pepTiDe immunoLoGiCAL mimiCS oF poLySACChAriDeS
fRaNcO felici
Dept S.t.a.t., university of molise, contrada fonte lappone, 86090 Pesche (iS), italy

bacterial polysaccharides are major targets of protective immune response against bacterial 
pathogens. unfortunately polysaccharides are, in general, t-independent antigens, giving 
rise to poor immune responses lacking immunological memory, and thus they are often 
not easily suitable for the development of a effective vaccines. Several research groups 
have demonstrated that, by using phage-display technology, it is possible to identify 
peptides mimicking the protective carbohydrate serotype-specific epitopes. these peptides 
specifically bind to the anti-carbohydrate antibodies used for their selection, and therefore 
represent antigenic mimics (mimotopes) of the sugar epitopes. immunogenicity studies of 
the mimotopes nevertheless show that the induced anti-polysaccharide antibody titre, 
when present, is generally low. comparison of the structure of the protective carbohydrate 
epitopes and of the selected mimotopes (free and combined to the antibody) would 
contribute to define the molecular basis of the mimicry, and would therefore be a powerful 
strategy to improve mimotope sequences. this approach might represent a viable strategy 
to achieve identification of peptide leads, allowing development of mimotope-based anti-
carbohydrate vaccines.

moLeCuLAr meChAniSmS oF FunGAL CeLL WALL ASSemBLy
DaaN vaN aalteN
university of Dundee, DD1 5eH

the fungal cell wall is a dynamic and multi-layered structure, containing a core of crosslinked 
chitin and glucan. Despite decades of work, there are huge gaps in our knowledge of the 
enzymes responsible for cell wall synthesis, modification and crosslinking. this is particularly 
pressing given the significant rise in fatal fungal infections of immunocompromised patients, 
and thus the need for novel, properly genetically/chemically validated, drug targets. i will 
present data from a multidisciplinary approach (covering genetics, biochemistry, structural 
biology, high throughout screening, synthetic chemistry and cell biology) that furthers our 
understanding of the function, biochemistry, inhibition and genetic/chemical validation of 
A. fumigatus/C. albicans enzymes involved in fungal cell wall biogenesis. aspects of cell wall 
synthesis, sugar nucleotide biosynthesis, cell wall modification/hydrolysis and crosslinking/
transglycosylation will be covered.

CampyloBaCter jejuni – A hyperGLyCAemiC BuG
bReNDaN w. wReN
london School of Hygiene & tropical medicine, wc1e 7Ht

Campylobacter jejuni is the most common bacterial cause of human gastroenteritis 
world-wide and the most frequent type of infection to lead to guillain–barré syndrome, a 
disorder of the peripheral nervous system thought to be triggered when surface-exposed 
carbohydrate structures on an infectious agent mimic host antigens.

Our lack of knowledge of the pathogenesis of C. jejuni coupled with its socioeconomic 
importance was the driving force for the completion of the C. jejuni strain Nctc11168 
genome project in 2000. the genome sequence revealed many previously unidentified 
determinants including a capsule polysaccharide. also identified were loci for independent 
O- and N-linked glycosylation pathways, the first bacterium to be identified with two such 
systems.

the O-linked system consists of a 50-gene locus in strain Nctc11168 and encodes a 
variety of glycans that decorate the flagellin. this locus is highly variable between different 
strains. by contrast the N-linked general glycosylation system, which modifies over 40 
proteins, is invariant. both the O and N-linked glycosylation systems from C. jejuni have been 
characterized and represent useful models to understand protein glycosylation in more 
complex eukaryotic systems. additionally, the cloning of the N-linked glycosylation system in 
E. coli enabled the production of recombinant glycoproteins. this spin off from basic research 
shows great promise in glycoengineering, the subject of the tuesday workshop.
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LpS AnD CApSuLe BioSynTheSiS in BaCteroides fragilis
SHeila PatRick1 & gaRRy blakely2

1Queen’s university belfast, bt9 7bl; 2university of edinburgh, eH9 3jR

Bacteroides fragilis is a normal resident of the human gastrointestinal tract and an 
opportunistic pathogen. it is the gram negative obligately anaerobic bacterium most 
frequently isolated from opportunistic infections such as peritonitis, serious gynaecological 
sepsis, soft tissue abscess and bacteraemia. the latter has an estimated mortality of up to 
19%. an individual strain can produce an extensive array of extracellular polysaccharides 
(ePS), including at least eight antigenically distinct micro-capsules, as well as phase variable 
large and small capsules. complete genome sequencing has revealed multiple gene clusters 
potentially involved in biosynthesis of ePS. in B. fragilis Nctc9343 eight of these gene 
clusters are implicated in production of the antigenically variable micro-capsule; seven 
are switched ON and Off by the site-specific inversion of promoter sequences, where 
recombination can be mediated by members of the serine family of invertases. Deletion  
of a putative wbaP homologue prevents expression of the phase variable large capsule 
and deletion of the single putative wzz homologue prevents production of antigenically 
variable high molecular mass polysaccharides (HmmPS) which form the micro-capsule.  
these findings shed some light on the controversy that has surrounded the nature of lPS 
and capsules in B. fragilis.

poLySACChAriDeS AnD GLyCoSyLATion in Burkholderia
a.e. ScOtt1, t.P. atkiNS1, m. SaRkaR-tySON1, R.w.titball2, S. twiNe3 & 
j.l. PRiOR1

1biomedical Sciences Dept, Dstl Porton Down, Salisbury, wilts SP4 0jQ; 2university of exeter, 
Devon eX4 4QD; 3NRc canada, Ottawa, canada

Burkholderia pseudomallei and Burkholderia mallei can cause melioidosis and glanders 
respectively in humans. Disease caused by B. pseudomallei is a significant problem in Ne 
thailand where up to 40% of people admitted to hospital with septicaemia have melioidosis. 
glanders is primarily a disease of solipeds but when humans are infected it is frequently 
fatal. Pathogenic burkholderia spp are reported to produce a variety of polysaccharides 
including, lipopolysaccharide, capsular polysaccharide or glycans attached to proteins. there is 
increasing evidence that some of these polysaccharides are protective antigens. glycosylation 
of proteins has not been reported in B. pseudomallei or B. mallei and we have set out to 
identify proteins which are glycosylated in B. pseudomallei. bacterial proteins were separated 
by 2-D gel electrophoresis and stained for carbohydrates. Reactive spots were analysed 
by mass spectrometry and proteins identified. the characterization of the glycan moiety is 
currently underway. 

© Crown Copyright Dstl 2009

oLiGoSACChAriDe enGineerinG
beRNaRD PRiem
ceRmav-cNRS, bP53, 38041 grenoble cedex 09, france  
(email bernard.priem@cermav.cnrs.fr)

the synthesis of bacterial polysaccharides and lipopolysaccharides relies on the presence  
of nucleotide-sugars in the bacterial cytoplasm. in certain conditions, the pool of NDP-sugars 
can be diverted to the synthesis of intracellular oligosaccharides. among those conditions 
are the simultaneous presence of endocellular (recombinant) glycosyltransferases aND 
acceptable substrates to achieve sequential glycosylation reactions. in this context, colanic 
acid is an interesting polysaccharide that contains specific monosaccharide units such as 
fucose and glucuronic acid.

the talk will focus on the diversion of the precursors of colanic acid to the production  
of fucosylated and glucuronylated oligosaccharides in an engineered Escherichia k12 strain.

Different strategies based on the over-expression of the cps operon or on the cloning of 
separated genes have been developed in order to provide NDP-sugars for heterologous 
glycosylation. the efficiency of the different strategies will be discussed in relation with the 
endogenous regulation pathway of polysaccharide synthesis.

references c. Dumon, b. Priem, S. l. martin, a. Heyraud, c. bosso & e. Samain (2001). In vivo fucosylation 
of lacto-N-neotetraose and lacto-N-neohexaose by heterologous expression of Helicobacter pylori a-1,3 
fucosyltransferase in engineered Escherichia coli. Glycoconj J, 18, 465–474 / e. yavuz, S. Drouillard, e. Samain, 
i. Roberts & b. Priem (2008). glucuronylation in Escherichia coli for the bacterial synthesis of the 
carbohydrate moiety of nonsulfated HNk-1. Glycobiology 18, 152–157.

immune reCoGniTion oF FunGAL CeLL WALL poLySACChAriDeS
Neil a.R. gOw
School of medical Sciences, institute of medical Sciences, university of aberdeen, aberdeen 
ab25 2ZD

the core components of the cell wall are shared by most fungal species and consequently 
the immune system has evolved to try to detect these molecules to induce protective 
responses. in the human pathogen Candida albicans the cell wall and septal cross-walls are 
composed of a robust chitin-glucan inner skeleton to which an outer shield of a matrix of 
highly glycosylated mannoproteins at attached. emerging evidence has shown that all of 
the main components of the C. albicans cell wall skeleton and matrix may be recognized, 
both singly and in combination, by the immune system. However, while some components 
stimulate immune recognition others attenuate or block it. the composition of the cell wall 
is also far from fixed, and is modulated during cellular morphogenesis and in response to 
environmental changes. therefore the dynamic nature of the cell wall makes it a moving 
target for the immune surveillance. this presentation will summarize how the fusion of fungal 
molecular genetics and immunology has led to the systematic dissection of the mechanisms 
by which cells of the innate immune system grapple and destroy fungal invaders and 
reciprocally how pathogenic fungi have adapted their cell wall structure create a defensive 
shield and camouflage jacket to protect themselves from the immunological sentinels of the 
body. 

BioChemiSTry oF CeLL WALL poLySACChAriDe BioSynTheSiS in oomyCeTeS
viNceNt bulONe
Division of glycoscience, School of biotechnology, Royal institute of technology, albaNova 
university centre, Stockholm, Sweden (email bulone@kth.se)

Oomycetes have long been considered as a separate class within the kingdom fungi. 
However, based on sequence comparisons and phenotypic analyses, they are currently 
classified in the Stramenopile kingdom together with heterokont algae and water molds. 
the oomycete phylum comprises saprophytes beneficial to natural ecosystems as well as 
pathogens responsible for severe environmental damage and economic loss. typical examples 
are the fish pathogen Saprolegnia parasitica and Phytophthora species that infect trees and a 
range of agriculturally important plants such as potato, tomato and soybean. an important 
characteristic that distinguishes oomycetes from fungi is their cell wall composition, which 
consists essentially of cellulose, (1→3)-b-d-glucans and (1→6)-b-d-glucans. as opposed 
to fungi, minute amounts of chitin occur in the walls of some oomycetes. Despite the 
importance of cell wall polysaccharide biosynthesis in the morphogenesis and growth of 
oomycetes, the molecular mechanisms involved in this process remain poorly understood. 
this presentation will review our latest results on the biochemistry of cellulose, (1→3)-b-d-
glucan and chitin biosynthesis in oomycetes. the specific properties of oomycete 
carbohydrate synthase genes will be described, and a model for tip growth integrating 
the concept that oomycete carbohydrate synthases are located in plasma membrane 
microdomains similar to lipid rafts will be discussed.

BACTeriAL poLySACChAriDe vACCine proDuCTion From pLAnTS
c.m. SmitH1, k.c. gOugH2, a.j.f. Patel1, S. gleNN1, w.S. HaweS3, i.S. RObeRtS4, 
g.c. wHitelam3 & P.w. aNDRew1

1Dept of infection, immunity & inflammation, university of leicester, university Road, 
leicester le1 9HN; 2aDaS uk, Dept of biology, university of leicester, university Road, 
leicester le1 7RH; 3Dept of biology, university of leicester, university Road, leicester 
le1 9HN; 4faculty of life Sciences, university of manchester, Oxford Road, manchester 
m13 9Pt

Polysaccharides play a vital role in bacterial pathogenicity and immunogenic capsular 
polysaccharides are key components of many bacterial vaccines. the polysaccharide 
encapsulated bacterium, Streptococcus pneumoniae (the pneumococcus) is a major 
respiratory pathogen. its extreme variability, with over 90 known serotypes, poses a 
significant problem for vaccine development and current and prospective vaccines are 
composed of a limited number of polysaccharides. although protein antigens have been 
synthesized in plants there are currently no reports of synthesis of bacterial polysaccharide 
antigens. Here we report that pneumococcal capsular polysaccharide can be synthesized in 
planta and that immunization with extracts of the transgenic plants protects mice against 
pneumococcal disease.
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we infer that the plant cells redirect uDP-sugar precursors involved in cell wall synthesis 
to the manufacture of bacterial polysaccharide. this represents a frontier area in metabolic 
engineering, which with the expression of additional pneumococcal genes could lead to the 
production of vaccines offering complete serotype coverage.

SynTheSiS oF The CeLL WALL AnD CApSuLe oF CryptoCoCCus neoformans
tamaRa l. DOeRiNg
washington university medical School, Saint louis, mO 63110, uSa (tel +1 314 747 5597)

Cryptococcus neoformans is a serious opportunistic pathogen. the main virulence factor 
of this fungus is a prominent capsule composed of two major polysaccharides: gXm 
(glucuronoxylomannan) and gXmgal (glucuronoxylomannogalactan), named after their 
components. these polymers are associated with the cell wall, another intricate structure 
composed mainly of polysaccharides. we are addressing some of the fascinating questions 
of biosynthesis of these extracellular polymers, including how and where they are made 
and the interactions between them. Our studies indicate that gXm components are 
generated within the cell and travel to the surface via the secretory pathway. Once there, 
this material associates with the cell wall via alpha-glucan, in a protein dependent manner. 
interestingly, changes in capsule size are mediated at the polymer level, before secretion, 
rather than by alterations in capsule assembly after exit. because cells lacking uDP-xylose 
produce stunted capsule fibers and are avirulent in animal models we are investigating 
cryptococcal xylosyltransferases. we have purified a beta-1,2-xylosyltransferase with 
specificity appropriate for incorporation of xylose into capsule polysaccharides. intriguingly, 
the corresponding gene has multiple homologs in fungi, but none in other kingdoms. gene 
deletion yields cells that produce gXm with reduced beta-1,2-xylose content and gXmgal 
which is almost devoid of this linkage. Xylose is also completely absent from cryptococcal 
glycoinositolphosphoceramides, indicating the enzyme functions in synthesis of three distinct 
glycoconjugates. Significantly, the mutant shows reduced growth in a short-term mouse 
model of infection. C. neoformans expresses a second xylosyltransferase with similar in vitro 
function but a less prominent role in capsule synthesis. a third transferase has the novel 
activity of adding xylose-phosphate to mannose residues, most likely as part of cryptococcal 
O-glycan synthesis. these processes offer a glimpse of the fascinating glycobiology of 
Cryptococcus neoformans.
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miCroBiAL phySioLoGy unDerpinninG The proDuCTion oF DiFFiCuLT 
reComBinAnT proTeinS
jeff a. cOle
university of birmingham, edgbaston, birmingham b15 2tt

the Holy grail of recombinant protein production remains the availability of generic 
protocols and hosts for the production of even the most difficult target products. first 
an explanation will be given why the shock imposed upon bacteria using a standard 
recombinant protein induction protocol not only arrests growth, but also decreases the 
number of colony-forming units by several orders of magnitude. approaches commonly 
used to prevent deposition of recombinant protein in cytoplasmic inclusion bodies will be 
summarized. a generic approach to process design will be proposed that minimizes stress 
on the production host. it is based upon the observation that when a fluorescent protein tag 
is fused in-frame to the carboxy terminus of the target protein, fermentation optimization 
experiments provide a good prediction of what will happen if the same conditions are 
used to produce the protein without the tag. a c-terminal gfP fusion to a model target 
protein, Escherichia coli chey, was exploited both as a reporter of the accumulation of 
soluble recombinant protein, and to develop a generic approach to optimize yields. the 
optimized protocol is suitable for both process scale-up and to the accumulation of an 
untagged heterologous protein that requires both secretion and extensive post-translational 
modification.

enGineerinG proTein FiTneSS AnD FunCTion uSinG The TWin-ArGinine 
TrAnSLoCATion SySTem
mattHew DeliSa
cornell university, ithaca, uSa

all living organisms, including bacteria, localize a fraction of their proteins partially or 
completely across hydrophobic lipid membranes. the remarkable feat of delivering proteins 
across tightly sealed membranes is achieved by complex protein machines such as the 
general secretory (Sec) and twin-arginine translocation (tat) export systems. During the 
export of proteins by both Sec and tat systems, a variety of fitness checkpoints ensure that 
only those proteins passing a stringent selection process are allowed to enter the transport 
cycle thereby preventing any harmful effects that might be caused by the deployment of 
export-incompetent proteins. we view these quality control (Qc) mechanisms as a toolbox 
that can be exploited to effectively increase the diversity of functional gene expression and 
as potential sites for reprogramming cellular function. for instance, we have developed a 
simple genetic selection strategy for evaluating protein folding and solubility in E. coli that is 
based on the tat pathway and its intrinsic Qc mechanism. Since tat pathway Qc typically 
prevents export of misfolded proteins in E. coli, only correctly folded proteins reach the 
periplasm and confer cell survival. Our results for nearly 50 different protein sequences of 
prokaryotic and eukaryotic origin highlight the ability of tat selection to assess the fitness 
of proteins and protein domains without the need for structural or functional information 
about the target protein. we have employed this genetic selection to evolve protein fitness 
by preparing libraries of random point mutations or gene fragments and selecting those that 
express in a soluble form in E. coli. this has resulted in the isolation of soluble variants of the 
aggregation-prone alzheimer’s a42 peptide and poorly folded scfv antibodies. finally, we  
are currently using the folding quality control in conjunction with tat-mediated ‘hitchhiker’ 
export to engineer potent new protein therapeutics such as antibodies with properties 
(e.g. stability, binding affinity) that are far superior to those of their natural counterparts. 
collectively, these studies highlight our ability to manipulate the fitness and function of target 
proteins using the unique mechanistic features of the bacterial tat pathway.

The CauloBaCter S-LAyer AS A proTein proDuCTion pLATForm
jOHN Smit
Dept of microbiology & immunology, university of british columbia, vancouver, b.c., canada

Secretion of recombinant proteins is desirable because of lower downstream processing 
costs and fewer problems if refolding is necessary. However many proteins of interest in 
biotechnology cannot be secreted via the universal Sec-dependent pathway. type i secretion 
offers an alternative; it is essentially an atP driven pump for partially folded proteins. Display 
of therapeutic or infection-blocking agents on bacteria is considered as a means of producing 
low cost agents for disease control. but high-density surface display is often not possible. 
Caulobacter crescentus assembles a two-dimensional crystalline array on its outer surface; an 

‘S-layer’ composed of a single highly expressed protein exported by type i secretion. we 
have adapted the export system to enable secretion of a wide variety of proteins (using the 
c-terminal secretion signal) or for dense display of proteins on the cell surface, using the 
entire S-layer gene. as examples, a complete Protein g immunoglobulin binding capability 
and a number of antibodies, cytokines and receptors analogues have been displayed. 
applications of the S-layer display in development include immune cell targeted anti-cancer 
vaccines and an Hiv microbicide for distribution in 3rd world countries. the system uses 
small, high copy number plasmids that readily shuttle from E. coli and is available to the 
research and commercial community, formulated as protein secretion and protein display kits.

heTeroLoGouS proTein SeCreTion From BaCillus suBtilis: noW you See iT, 
noW you Don’T
cOliN HaRwOOD
institute for cell & molecular biosciences, Newcastle university, Newcastle upon tyne  
Ne2 4HH

the use of secretion systems for the production of heterologous proteins has a number 
of advantages over intracellular systems, including reduced downstream processing costs. 
Bacillus subtilis is an attractive secretion host since it has the potential to secrete proteins 
at yields in excess of 20 g/l. However, such concentrations are rarely obtained during the 
production of heterologous proteins.

in B. subtilis, the majority of secreted proteins are transported via the Sec-dependent 
translocase in an essentially unfolded form. consequently, they must fold in an environment 
that is dominated by a high density of immobilized negative charge. Recent progress has 
identified post-translocational folding in the extracytoplasmic environment as the main 
bottleneck to achieving high yields of heterologous proteins. while native Bacillus proteins 
have intrinsic characteristics that facilitate their rapid folding (assisted by a variety of extrinsic 
folding factors, including chaperone-like enzymes, peptides and metal ions), heterologous 
proteins do not. Heterologous proteins are therefore sensitive to membrane- and cell wall-
associated proteases that act to clear misfolded or otherwise aberrant proteins from the 
translocase and/or the cell wall. this talk will review the developments of strains designed 
to by-pass the undesirable effects of these proteases, the operation of the secretion stress 
systems and the potential use of novel components from other secretion pathways.

SySTemS BioLoGy ApproACheS in saCCharomyCes Cerevisiae AnD iTS 
BioTeChnoLoGiCAL AppLiCATionS
Steve g. OliveR 
university of cambridge, cb2 1ga

Abstract not received

Genome SCALe enGineerinG oF proTein proDuCTion in piChia pastoris
DietHaRD mattaNOvicH1,3, aleXaNDRa gRaf1,3, maRtiN DRagOSitS1, 
jOHaNNeS StaDlmaNN2, aNDReaS ReDl1,3, micHael SaueR1,3, micHael mauReR1,3, 
fRieDRicH altmaNN2 & bRigitte gaSSeR1

1Dept of biotechnology, 2Dept of chemistry, bOku university of Natural Resources & applied 
life Sciences vienna, austria; 3School of bioengineering, university of applied Sciences fH 
campus, vienna, austria

yeasts like Pichia pastoris have been proven to be valuable hosts for heterologous protein 
production. However, protein folding and secretion often limit productivity. unfortunately 
there is a lack of state of the art analytical tools and of detailed physiological knowledge on 
P. pastoris, so that developments mainly depend on conclusions drawn from analogies to 
Saccharomyces cerevisiae.

in order to establish a genome scale approach to analysis and engineering of P. pastoris, we 
have sequenced the genome, developed a post genomics platform and employed it for 
the analysis of cellular reactions to intrinsic stress and extrinsic conditions of bioprocesses 
like temperature, oxygen supply or osmolarity. combined transcriptomic, proteomic and 
metabolomic data indicate why such environmental conditions have a strong impact on 
heterologous protein production. the genome sequence highlights the major feature of P. 
pastoris as a protein production host, including the low level of secreted host cell protein 
leading to pure heterologous proteins, when applying glucose based expression systems, and 
the growth behaviour on glucose and glycerol.
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additionally we have applied DNa microarrays for the direct screening of genes encoding 
factors which support protein secretion. combining transcriptomics with rational in silico 
selection of candidate genes enabled the rapid selection of factors enhancing protein 
productivity several fold. the results provide a pattern of subcellular processes which 
represent bottlenecks of heterologous protein secretion.

taken together, these genome scale approaches lead to a detailed understanding of host 
cell physiology and to decipher additional physiological bottlenecks impeding heterologous 
protein production in P. pastoris.

moDeLLinG FunGAL meTABoLomiCS
gOutHam vemuRi
chalmers university of technology, göteborg, Sweden

Abstract not received

SoLiD-STATe FermenTATion
aRjeN RiNZema
wageningen university, bioprocess engineering group, PO box 8129, 6700ev wageningen,  
the Netherlands (email arjen.rinzema@wur.nl)

cultivation of fungi on moist solid substrate (solid-state fermentation or SSf) can have 
advantages over cultivation in submerged cultures: it can give better product quantity or 
quality, can reduce equipment costs or reduce product recovery costs, depending upon 
the micro-organism and substrate used. it also has disadvantages compared to submerged 
cultures: temperature control is much more critical and some degree of heterogeneity is 
inevitable in SSf.

in recent years our understanding of SSf has improved to the extent that design and 
control options can be can be predicted with similar accuracy as they can for submerged 
fermentation. what remains is the heterogeneity inherent to the presence of substrate 
particles: intra-particle gradients are needed for transport. these gradients may cause 
observed differences in product spectrum and they have been proven to affect the 
production rate. 

in this presentation, i will discuss current research in our lab. One project aims at cultivation 
of oleaginous fungi for production of bio-diesel precursors from solid wastes or agro-
industrial by-products. SSf is attractive here because of its low equipment costs. the second 
project aims at cultivation of entomopathogenic fungi for the control of malaria mosquitoes. 
SSf is attractive here because of the higher quantity and better quality of conidiospores. in 
both cases intra-particle gradients are very important for the product yield and product 
formation rate.

SuBmerGeD CuLTivATion AnD morphoLoGy oF FiLAmenTouS FunGi
RaiNeR kRull
institute of biochemical engineering, braunschweig university of technology, braunschweig, 
germany (email r.krull@tu-bs.de)

in biotechnological production processes performed with filamentous fungi the monitoring 
and control of morphological development is difficult to obtain due to the highly complex 
rela tion between morphology and productivity. Product formation by filamentous fungi, like 
Aspergillus niger is closely linked to their morphology. the morphological char acteristics can 
vary between freely dispersed mycelia and distinct pellets of aggregated biomass with strong 
impact on rheology, mass transfer, mass transport and biochemical reaction. mycelial growth 
has procedural dis advantages, for instance a high viscosity of the cultivation broth and 
therefore a low nutrient supply due to insufficient mixing. in comparison, cultivation broths 

with distinct pellets show Newtonian flow behaviour, but disadvantages related to a limited 
nutrient availability within the inner part of the biopellets. Hence, in every biotechnological 
process, the optimal morphology varies due to specific product properties and cannot be 
generalized. the morphogenese of A. niger cultivation can be controlled effectively by adjust-
ing the pH-value and the volumetric power input.

in the early phase of cultivation the aggregation of A. niger conidia is dominantly affected 
by the pH-value, while the morphology of fungal pellets is mainly influenced by volumetric 
power input. the comparison of the volumetric power input caused by agitation and 
aeration re vealed that the aeration has a higher impact to counter act the aggregation 
process, which leads to pellets with smaller diameter and an open structure, and also to 
a higher pellet con centration. Due to higher agi tation induced power input denser pellets 
occur with a compact pellet surface.

based on intracellular reactions up to physico-chemical and fluid dy namic phenomena 
at a macroscopic level, which determine the fungal mor phology, the morphogenesis of 
mycelial growth and pellet formation via distinct aggregation steps ought to be completely 
covered by population balancing and verified by different particle size analysis techniques. 
the methods of population balancing will help to model and char acterize morphologic 
developments and to connect fluiddynamic dependencies, the transport gradients, 
intracellular biological reactions and productivity in a comprehensive model for rational, 
target-oriented de sign of cultivation processes with filamentous fungi.

CeLLuLASe proDuCTion in triChoderma reesei
meRja PeNttila
vtt, espoo, finland

Abstract not received

A SySTemS BioLoGy ApproACh ToWArDS improvemenT oF iTAConiC ACiD 
proDuCTion in aspergillus Sp.
PeteR j. PuNt
tNO Quality of life, Zeist, the Netherlands (email peter.punt@tno.nl)

filamentous fungi are widely used for enzyme and metabolite production for a wide  
variety of uses – for example food, feed, textile, paper and pulp, fuels and chemicals, 
detergents – due to the development of extremely productive strains and production 
processes. with the advent of molecular genetic tools, in the last two decades very 
successful strain improvement programs for protein and secondary metabolites have been 
developed. However, for primary metabolites, such as organic acids, which are still by volume 
the largest fungal bioproducts, real breakthroughs have not been made in recent years. in our 
research we have addressed the production of one of the commercially interesting building-
block organic acids, itaconic acid. to unambiguously identify the itaconic acid biosynthetic 
pathway several parallel approaches were taken using Aspergillus terreus as parental host 
strain. using a combination of controlled fermentation design, reversed genetics and 
transcriptomics approaches the pathway specific cis-aconitate decarboxylase (caD) 
encoding gene was identified. this gene encodes the enzyme required to make itaconic acid 
from general tca cycle intermediates. in addition to this gene several other target genes for 
improvement of itaconic acid production were identified.

a highly relevant issue for the bioproduction of bulk-products like organic acids is also the 
cost of production. as production costs rely for 30–60% on the cost of feedstock, in frame 
with our itaconic acid project we also evaluated performance and feedstock versatility of 
several potential microbial production hosts on lignocellulosic substrates. from this analysis 
Aspergillus niger was selected as preferred host.
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AmoeBAe: nATurAL hoSTS AnD verSATiLe moDeLS To STuDy The viruLenCe oF 
legionella pneumophila
HubeRt Hilbi
university of Zürich, institute of Zoology, 8057 Zürich, Switzerland

environmental bacteria adopt different strategies to resist protozoa and other environmental 
predators. bacterial survival strategies include biofilm formation, the production of toxins and 
intracellular replication. amoebae are primordial phagocytes that share many features with 
metazoan phagocytes such as macrophages. consequently, upon inhalation amoebae-resistant 
bacteria avoid degradation by alveolar macrophages, and thus may cause pneumonia.

Legionella pneumophila is an aquatic bacterium that colonizes biofilms and resists killing by 
free-living protozoa. L. pneumophila evolved the capacity to replicate intracellularly within a 
unique membrane-bound host compartment, the ‘Legionella-containing vacuole’ (lcv). the 
formation of lcvs in amoebae as well as in macrophages requires the bacterial icm/Dot 
type iv secretion system and more than 100 secreted ‘effector’ proteins, which are believed 
to subvert conserved host cell vesicle trafficking and signal transduction pathways.

thus, amoebae are valid and versatile models to study not only ecological aspects and 
transmission, but also virulence traits of the opportunistic pathogen L. pneumophila. in 
particular, the genetically tractable social amoebae Dictyostelium discoideum is a powerful 
model to analyse on a biochemical and cell biological level lcv formation and intracellular 
replication of the bacteria.

hiGh-ThrouGhpuT AnALySiS oF BACTeriAL pAThoGenS uSinG  
non-mAmmALiAn hoSTS
c. leOPOlD kuRZ
ewbank lab, centre d’immunologie de marseille-luminy, iNSeRm/cNRS / université de la 
méditerranée, marseille, france

Caenorhabditis elegans is a nematode that lives in the soil where it feeds on bacteria. this 
genetically tractable model organism is widely used in neurosciences and developmental 
biology. Since the pioneering work of fred ausubel, many laboratories have adopted 
C. elegans as an alternative model host for deciphering pathogen virulence. then, the 
characterization of several bacterial infections in C. elegans allowed the identification of the 
nematode innate immunity.

this presentation will describe how this nematode can be used as an alternative model to 
study mammalian pathogens by performing candidate gene approaches, high-throughput 
forward genetic screens for bacterial virulence factors and in vivo screens for antimicrobials.

finally, mention will be made of the highjacking of C. elegans innate immunity by bacterial 
virulence factors that are an important aspect of bacterial pathogenicity during infections in 
mammals.

roCkeT SCienCe AT The Tip oF The iCeBerG
g. fRaNkel, R. SHaw & c. beRgeR
centre for molecular microbiology & infection, imperial college, london Sw7 2aZ

fresh produce, particularly salad leaves that are consumed raw, is becoming an  
increasingly important source of human infection. Several recent outbreaks of Salmonella 
and E. coli O157 infection were traced to consumption of contaminated lettuce and spinach, 
respectively. Despite the increasing risk to humans little is currently known about the 
mechanism by which human pathogens bind intact leaf surfaces. the aim of this investigation 
was to unravel the mechanism underpinning the adhesion of human pathogen to salad leafs.

we developed an intact-leaf attachment model. wild type and mutant bacterial strains were 
grown overnight and diluted before leaf inoculation. inoculated leaves were incubated at 
room temperature for 1 hour or overnight and washed. a section of the inoculated leaf was 
fixed for examination by fluorescent and electron microscopes. another leaf section was 
used to quantify the level of adherent bacteria.

we found that many human bacterial pathogens bind tightly to salad leaves and remain 
attached following thorough washes. in particular we found that E. coli O157 binds leaves via 
espa filaments while enteroaggregative E. coli (eaec) binds the epidermis via aaf pilus and 
the guard cells of the stomata via flagella. flagella play a role in leaf attachment of Salmonella 
enterica serovar Senftenberg, but not of S. typhimurium. the mechanisms by which other 
bacterial pathogens bind leaves remain unknown.

a variety of human pathogens bind avidly to salad leaves, representing a potentially 
important route of transmission, which should be investigated. considering that simple 

washes do not remove attached bacteria, there is a need to develop new strategies to 
remove attached bacteria from fresh produce in order to reduce the risk of contamination 
and pathogen spread.

inSeCT LArvAe AnD Their uSe in meASurinG FunGAL pAThoGeneSiS
keviN kavaNagH
Dept of biology, National university of ireland, maynooth, co. kildare, ireland 
(email kevin.kavanagh@nuim.ie)

the insect immune system bears a number of structural and functional similarities to the 
innate immune response of mammals and as a consequence a strong correlation exists 
between the response of insects and mammals to microbial pathogens. a wide variety 
of insects (e.g. Galleria, Drosophila, Manduca) are now used to measure the virulence of 
fungal pathogens or to assess the potency of novel antimicrobial compounds. the use of 
insects means that results can be obtained faster and in a more cost effective and ethically 
acceptable manner than the use of mammals such as mice. 

examination of similarities between neutrophils of mammals and haemocytes of insects 
demonstrates that both cell types can phagocytose and kill opsonized micro-organisms. the 
killing mechanism is mediated by the production of superoxide produced by a NaDPH 
oxidase complex that is similar in structure in both cell types. the NaDPH oxidase complex 
in both cell types contains a number of cytosolic proteins (p40phox, p47 phox and p67 phox) 
that translocate to the membrane upon stimulation of the cell with Pma or contact with a 
pathogen. the translocation process can be prevented with the same inhibitors in both cell 
types. in addition neutrophils and haemocytes undergo degranulation to release proteolytic 
enzymes into the phagocytic vacuole to kill the pathogen. 

CaenorhaBditis elegans inTerACTion WiTh BACTeriAL ToxinS 
Raffi v. aROiaN 
university of california, San Diego, uSa
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SurvivAL AnD repLiCATion oF listeria monoCytogenes SCoTT A in vACuoLeS 
oF aCanthamoeBa Castellanii
yakubu Nale, SimON kilviNgtON & PeteR aNDRew
Dept of infection, immunity & inflammation, School of medicine, maurice Shock building, 
university of leicester, university Road, leicester le1 9HN

Listeria monocytogenes is an intracellular pathogen of man that causes listeriosis, a 
food borne illness with high case fatality rate particularly in immunosuppressed persons.  
we have investigated the role of Acanthamoeba in the transmission and pathogenesis of 
L. monocytogenes infection using cell culture and electron microscopy. L. monocytogenes 
was co incubated with Acanthamoeba at a ratio of 1000:1 and viable bacteria counts were 
done at time intervals. Results of co culture showed that L. monocytogenes persisted and 
even significantly increased in number in the presence of amoeba and in their by-products 
particularly, when incubated with agitation (P<0.05), but declined rapidly in cell-free culture. 
gentamicin protection assay showed that the number of intracellular bacteria fell sharply 
by 6 h post infection but then significantly increased after 24 h of infection (P<0.05) and 
thereafter, the numbers gradually increased. electron microscopy results confirmed uptake 
of L. monocytogenes which were confined to vacuoles that were mostly large, double 
membraned and enclosing multiple bacteria at various stages of cell division, consistent 
with vacuoles formed by autophagy. the findings suggest that Acanthamoeba may serve as 
reservoir for human and animal infection.

The drosophila melanogaster moDeL To STuDy FunGAL AnD BACTeriAL 
inFeCTionS: noveL inSiGhTS inTo inSeCT hoST DeFenSe
maRie gOttaR1, NaDiNe NeHme1, StefaNie limmeR1, Samuel liégeOiS1, 
vaNeSSa gObeRt1, aleXei matSkevitcH1, jeSSica QuiNtiN1, RicHaRD bOu aOuN1, 
aRSHaD ayyaZ1, PHiliPPe giammaRiNaRO1, SHaNe cRONiN2, j. aNDRew POSPiSilik2, 
DaNiel ScHRamek2, RicaRDO De matOS SimOeS3, iNgO ebeRSbeRgeR2, 
aRNDt vON HaeSeleR3, jOSef PeNNiNgeR2 & DOmiNiQue feRRaNDON
1uPR9022 du cNRS, equipe fRm, Strasbourg, france; 2imba, institute of molecular 
biotechnology of the austrian academy of Sciences,vienna, austria; 3center for integrative 
bioinformatics (cibiv), university of vienna, medical university of vienna, university of 
veterinary medicine vienna, austria
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Drosophila is a model for the study host defense against infections because of its powerful 
genetics. in a septic injury model, microbes are detected by Pattern Recognition Receptors 
(PRRs). these PRRs in turn trigger in the fat body Nf-kappab signaling pathways: toll 
(gram-positive bacteria and fungi) and immune Deficiency (gram-negative bacteria). 
using the entomopathogenic fungus Beauveria bassiana, we have discovered that a dual 
detection system is used to sense fungal infections, namely a PRR-dependent system, and a 
host protease precursor (Persephone) that becomes activated into a functional protease 
by virulence factors of fungi. B. bassiana appears to have developed a strategy to elude 
detection by the PRR system, yet still activates the toll pathway through Persephone.

we have developed an intestinal infection model by feeding flies the potent bacterial 
pathogen Serratia marcescens. to understand the infection from the vantage of the host, we 
have undertaken a genome-wide screen of the vienna Drosophila RNai center collection 
to identify lines that present an enhanced or decreased survival. while the exact function 
of many of the genes identified in this screen remains presently unknown, our data indicate 
that host defense involves many processes that are not limited to classical innate immune 
response pathways. for instance, we have demonstrated that the jak/Stat pathway plays an 
essential role in the regulation of intestinal epithelial homeostasis in response to infection.

reAL Time non-invASive moniTorinG oF BACTeriAL inFeCTionS in vivo
cORmac g.m. gaHaN
Dept of microbiology, alimentary Pharmabiotic centre & School of Pharmacy, university 
college cork, cork, ireland

Listeria monocytogenes is a gram positive foodborne pathogen with the capacity to 
invade non-professional phagocytic cells and to grow within the host cell cytoplasm. 
bioluminescence imaging approaches allow whole animal imaging in order to determine 
the localization of the pathogen within the host and for in vivo bacterial gene expression 
profiling. we have developed a suite of vectors that allow either constitutive expression 
of lux in L. monocytogenes or promoter-dependent lux expression for monitoring in 
vivo gene expression. we have utilized lux-tagging of L. monocytogenes to determine the 
localization of the pathogen in tumour-bearing mice and have exploited this phenomenon 
to develop Listeria as a means of gene delivery to tumour cells in vivo. in addition, creation 
of virulence gene promoter fusions to lux has allowed us to determine levels of virulence 
gene expression by Listeria in situ in murine and other alternative models of infection. the 
development of lux vectors and their applications in L. monocytogenes will be discussed.

muCoSAL orGAnoTypiC epiTheLiA AS moDeLS oF FunGAL inFeCTionS
DaviD l. mOyeS, gueNtHeR weiNDl, maNOHuRSiNgH RuNglall,  
maRtiN ScHalleR & juliaN R. Naglik

king’s college london, Se1 9Rt

to reduce reliance upon animal experimentation a number of epithelial organotypic models 
have been developed to study fungal infections of mucosal surfaces. we have used these 
organotypic models to study the host-pathogen interactions between oral epithelium and 
Candida albicans. C. albicans infection of oral epithelium induced a strong pro-inflammatory 
cytokine response, which was mediated by the Nf-kb and maPk pathways. whilst Nf-kb 
activation was linear, maPk activation was bi-phasic with peaks at 15 min and 2 h, with the 
second phase constituting mkP-1 phosphorylation (a maPk phosphatase) and activation 
of the transcription factor c-fos. analysis of C. albicans mutants indicated that only hyphal 
forms activated the second maPk phase. cytokine secretion, induced by invading Candida 
hyphae, results in a recruitment of PmNs, which in turn strongly upregulates epithelial tlR4 
expression. tlR4 upregulation was independent of PmN-epithelial cell contact and correlated 
with a protective phenotype against fungal infection. Protection could be reversed by anti-
tlR4 neutralizing antibodies and RNai knockdown of tlR4. the data implicates a pivotal role 
for ‘immunological cross-talk’ between C. albicans-infected oral epithelium and PmNs, resulting 
in tlR4-mediated protection against fungal infection. Organotypic epithelial models provide an 
ideal tool to characterize host/pathogen interactions and to study human infectious diseases.

neW inSiGhTS inTo SuSCepTiBiLiTy To vAGinAL CAnDiDiASiS ThrouGh A 
CLiniCAL Live ChALLenGe moDeL
Paul l. fiDel, jR.

Dept of microbiology, immunology & Parasitology, louisiana State university Health Sciences 
center, New Orleans, la, uSa

vulvovaginal candidiasis (vvc), caused by the commensal yeast Candida albicans, afflicts up to 
75% of otherwise healthy women and can be recurrent in 5–8% of women. while Candida-
specific acquired immunity protects against Candida infections at most mucosal sites, in the 
urogenital tract, traditional cross-sectional clinical studies as well as animal models have shown 
little to no role for systemic or local adaptive immunity in protection against vvc. Protection 
instead occurs through innate epithelial cell anti-Candida activity. insofar as these models 
have been instrumental for studying anti-Candida host defenses, they have fallen short for 
identifying the factor(s) associated with susceptibility to infection. Rather, a provocative yet safe 
clinical live challenge model, where the natural history of infection can be followed, revealed 
that symptomatic infections result from a danger response to C. albicans by vaginal epithelial 
cells that promotes an aggressive migration of polymorphonuclear neutrophils (PmNs) into 
the vaginal cavity. the ensuing inflammatory response causes the symptoms associated with 
vaginitis without any immune effects on Candida. Recent data suggest that calcium-binding 
proteins (S100a8/a9) are the chemotactic trigger for PmN migration. Our goal is to develop 
immunotherapeutic strategies to neutralize these calcium-binding proteins that will ultimately 
reduce the symptoms associated with vvc.

DeveLopmenT oF noveL in vitro moDeLS To STuDy CampyloBaCter jejuni 
pAThoGeneSiS
DOmiNic c. millS1, liNDSey a. eDwaRDS2, keitH j. liNDley2, mONa bajaj-elliOtt2, 
bReNDaN w. wReN1 & Nick DORRell1

1london School of Hygiene & tropical medicine, wc1e 7Ht; 2institute of child Health, 
london wc1N 1eH

Campylobacter jejuni is the leading cause of foodborne diarrhoeal disease, responsible for 
as many as 500 million cases of bacterial gastroenteritis worldwide each year. Despite the 
organism’s prevalence, understanding of the molecular basis of pathogenesis is still limited, 
due to three factors:

1. No convenient animal models of infection have yet been established

2. Human volunteer studies are unethical

3. the in vitro models described to date have not proved to be totally satisfactory.

to address this, two novel in vitro models are being developed. model one utilizes a vertical 
Diffusion chamber (vDc) to co-culture the microaerophilic C. jejuni with human intestinal 
epithelial cells (iecs) under microaerobic conditions at the apical and aerobic conditions at 
the basolateral surface. Survival and integrity of iecs cultured under these conditions has 
been demonstrated by several methods. furthermore, C. jejuni adherence to and invasion 
of iecs was strongly enhanced in this system. model two uses in vitro cultured human 
intestinal tissue (biopsies) to study the host response side of the bacterium-host interaction. 
Production of several pro-inflammatory cytokines by the intestinal tissue was demonstrated 
in response to challenge with C. jejuni. both models are being used to investigate different 
aspects of C. jejuni pathogenesis.

The CASe For mAmmALiAn moDeLS oF DiSeASe
maRtiN P. cRaNage
St george’s university of london, Sw17 0Re

the utility and complexity of mammalian models of disease will be discussed in the  
context of Hiv vaccine and microbicide research and development. the case for  
mammalian models of disease will be addressed through a series of critical questions 
including: what part does a mammalian model play in the discovery and development of 
human prophylactic modalities? is it appropriate to use a model as a gatekeeper to select 
‘best’ candidates? Should a hierarchy of models be used? How can a model be calibrated 
against humans? is there an optimal strategy for refining models? How can the 3R’s  
principle be applied? what are the logistic, ethical and environmental aspects to be 
considered? can mammalian models be integrated with non-mammalian models to provide 
holistic solutions? i will propose that the use of mammalian models in the traditional linear 
product development pathway is a flawed paradigm and that the concept of pre-clinical 
evaluation should, at least in part, be replaced with a concept of para-clinical evaluation.
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imporTAnCe oF properLy DeSiGneD operATion ConDiTionS AnD onLine 
moniTorinG in SmALL-SCALe CuLTivATion
jOcHeN bücHS
avt – biochemical engineering, RwtH aachen university, worringerweg 1, Sammelbau 
biologie, 52074 aachen, germany (email jochen.buechs@avt.rwth-aachen.de)

to enhance the speed of process development and the experimental throughput in 
screening projects it would be desirable to use automated miniaturized parallel micro 
bioreactors with full measuring and control options. it is obvious that conventional 
approaches used on the level of jar fermentors cannot directly be transferred to small scale 
and new concepts have to be developed. Shake flasks and micro titre plates (mtP’s) have 
shown to be a suitable format for small scale fermentations. Setting suitable operational 
condition is a prerequisite to obtain meaningful results. techniques will be introduced 
which allow for on-line measurement of optical density of the culture broth [OD, DOt, 
pH, NaDH and riboflavin fluorescence (Samorski et al., 2005)]. if a fluorescent protein as 
gfP or its derivatives can be fused to a protein of interest, even the product formation can 
be monitored on-line. a different technique can be used to asses the oxygen and carbon 
dioxide transfer rate.

batch operation mode without pH control is still the general state of the art for cultures 
performed for screening purposes. this is not sufficient for the initial steps of process 
development. this consideration has resulted in the development of a new technique, which 
allows to run the screening in fed-batch operation mode (jeude et al. 2006). the limiting 
nutrient (e.g. glucose) is encapsulated in a polymer matrix, which slowly releases the nutrient 
at an adapted rate during the culture. this technique is applicable in shake flasks as well as in 
mtP’s. Dramatic increases in product titre (4- up to 400-fold) were observed compared to 
conventional batch fermentations.

frequently mineral media with ammonia as nitrogen source are used in production. as 
in a screening reactors the pH is not controlled, pH will drop significantly due to the 
consumption of ammonia by the metabolic activity of the cells. in order to keep the pH in a 
decent range, polymer based slow release systems have been developed, which contain pH 
controlling agents like sodium carbonate or urea. examples of the successful application of 
this approach (E. coli cultures on glycerol and on glucose) are presented.

references Samorski, m., müller-Newen, g. & büchs, j. (2005). Quasi-continuous combined scattered light and 
fluorescence measurements: a novel measurement technique for shaken microtiter plates. Biotechnol Bioeng 
92, 61–68. / jeude, m., Dittrich, b., Niederschulte, H., anderlei, t., knocke, ch., klee, D. & büchs, j. (2006). fed-
batch mode in shake flasks by slow-release technique. Biotechnol Bioeng 95, 433–445.

miCroBioreACTorS For eukAryoTeS WiTh DiSSoLveD oxyGen ConTroL
timOtHy veRNON kiRk, gaRy j. lye & NicOlaS SZita
Dept of biochemical engineering, university college london, london wc1e 7je

Performance of bioreactors is typically qualified by consideration of transport processes 
and biochemical conversion [1]. Oxygen transfer to the liquid phase is perhaps the most 
important transport process, due to both the relatively low solubility of oxygen in water and 
the high demand from aerobic bioprocesses.

we present a 50 µl volume microfluidic microbioreactor with novel utilization of an 
oscillating jet, introduced to the bioreactor chamber from an eccentrically placed inlet 
channel to generate mixing and enhance transfer of oxygen, and examine the feasibility of 
dissolved oxygen (DO) control during batch fermentations with Saccharomyces cerevisiae in 
yPD media.

the bioreactor was prepared using a multilayer rapid prototyping technique where silicone 
parts were cast from molds machined with a cNc micromill. aeration membranes were 
spin coated on silanized Si wafers, and the four silicone layers were bonded after activation 
with air plasma. a fluorescent lifetime sensor spot enabled monitoring of DO concentration, 
which was controlled via a PiD scheme that varied the pulse width modulation output of 
a solenoid valve with nitrogen and air inputs. cell density correlated linearly with optical 
density measured vertically through the bioreactor at 600nm wavelength, up to 8cm–1.

reference (1) a. lübbert & S. bay jørgensen (2001). bioreactor performance: a more scientific approach for 
practice. J Biotechnol 85, 187–212.

ConTinuouS CuLTure miCroBioreACTorS
DaNiel ScHäPPeR
technical university of Denmark, lyngby, Denmark

in the past years microbioreactor research has come up with many promising solutions to 
problems existing in fermentation technology: Online optical measurements are available for 
the most important culture variables such as pH, dissolved oxygen (DO) or optical density 
(OD) as are techniques to control these variables. additionally, microbioreactor solutions 
have been presented which allow for the continuous cultivation of cells including methods 
for handling liquid flows to and from the reactor.

for the industrial applicability of microbioreactors we believe these techniques have to be 
taken one step further and integrated into a system where the reactor itself is disposable 
after one cultivation. Disposability greatly reduces the need for sterilization and cleanup 
and thus reduces the setup time per experiment; However, it also requires the reactor to 
be cheap, and thus the reactor has to be easy to fabricate and contain as few parts and 
sensors as possible. additionally, it has to deliver reproducible results despite varying handling 
routines of different users. we have developed a system where one reactor only consists 
out of one single material and includes a stirrer bar and two sensors. the rest of the setup is 
located in the surrounding machinery and is reusable.

DASGip pArALLeL BioreACTorS CASe STuDy: hiGh ConTenT SCreeninG in 
miLLiLiTre-SCALe
c. kNOcke1 & f. keNSy2

1DaSgiP ag, Rudolf Schulten-Str. 5, 52428 jülich, germany; 2m2p-labs gmbH, 
forckenbeckstraße 6, 52074 aachen, germany (email c.knocke@dasgip.de)

the new HtS high content screening system with online measurement, called DaSgiP 
biolector, and its validation is presented. the technology combines high-throughput 
screening and high-information content by applying online monitoring of scattered light and 
fluorescence intensities in continuously shaken microtiter plates (<1ml). various examples 
in calibration of the optical measurements, clone and media screening and promoter 
characterization are given.

bacterial and yeast biomass concentrations of up to 50 g/l cell dry weight could be 
linearly correlated to scattered light intensities. in media screening, the biolector could 
clearly demonstrate its potential for detecting different biomass and product yields and 
deducing specific growth rates for quantitatively evaluating media and nutrients. growth 
inhibition due to inappropriate buffer conditions could be detected by reduced growth 
rates and a temporary increase in NaDH fluorescence. a clone screening of 90 different 
gfP-expressing Hansenula polymorpha clones depicted the broad distribution of growth 
behaviour and an even stronger distribution in gfP expression. the importance of mass 
transfer conditions could be demonstrated by varying filling volumes of an E.coli culture in 
96 well mtP.

AuTomATeD miCroSCALe ApproACheS For SCALe-up preDiCTionS oF 
miCroBiAL CeLL CuLTureS
m. micHeletti, c. feRReiRa-tORReS, j. babOO, b.H. cHeN, j.m. wOODley & g.j. lye
Dept of biochemical engineering, university college london, wc1e 7je

automated microscale processing techniques represent a powerful new approach for high 
throughput bioprocess design and optimization [1]. Such techniques rely upon parallel 
microlitre scale experimentation carried out in microtitre plate formats. the generation 
of quantitative process data at the microlitre scale first requires an understanding of the 
mixing and mass transfer phenomena within the well. Recently the engineering fundamentals 
of shaken microwell systems have been the subject of a number of experimental and 
computational studies. in addition there have been a number of studies on the various 
bioprocess operations performed in microwell format including fermentation [2] and 
bioconversion [3]. for microbial processes, advances in automated high throughput screening 
based on the shaken microwell plate system have provided the solution to significantly 
increase the number of potential biocatalysts candidates.

this presentation will give an overview of current approaches to the characterization of 
fundamental phenomena in shaken microwells. the development of a microwell process 
sequence comprising the fermentation and bioconversion steps will be described using 
two model systems the first system addressed is the use of transketolase (tk) catalysed 
condensation of glycolaldehyde and b-hydroxypyruvate to yield l-erythrulose. the second 
system selected is the baeyer-villiger monooxygenase (bvmO) catalysed lactone synthesis. 
in view of the interest in the development of scaleable bioreactions, for both bioconversions 
studied it was shown that the microwell results could accurately predict the performance 
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of the laboratory scale stirred tank bioreactors in which bioprocess development is typically 
carried out. these results thus confirm the potential for microscale techniques to increase 
the speed and reduce the costs associated with the process development stage. finally an 
efficient approach to bioconversion kinetic model generation will be presented, the method 
being based on automated microscale experimentation integrated with model driven 
experimental design [4].

references (1) m. micheletti & g.j. lye (2006). Curr Opin Biotechnol 17, 611 / (2) w.a. Duetz et al. (2000). 
Appl Environ Microbiol 66, 2641 / (3) S.D. Doig et al. (2002). Biotechnol Bioeng 80, 42 / (4) b.H. chen et al. 
(2009). Chem Eng Sci 64, 403.

CuLTivATion AnD BioTrAnSFormATion in miCroTiTer pLATeS
w.a. DuetZ
enzyscreen, wassenaarseweg 72, 2333 al leiden, the Netherlands

as a result of the continuous improvement of bioassays and analytical methods, ever smaller 
microbial culture volumes suffice for microbial screenings, and optimization studies for 
fermentative and biotransformation processes. the challenge of the last decade has been to 
miniaturize microbial growth systems, while maintaining the quality of growth and axenicity 
as traditionally achieved in shake flasks and stirred bioreactors. the use of standard microtiter 
plates for this purpose is particularly attractive because of the availability of compatible 
robots, readers, and other equipment. 

the presentation will focus on state-of-the-art methods for turning the individual wells 
from microtiter plates into high-quality ‘mini-bioreactors’. topics include the hydrodynamics, 
degree of turbulence, and oxygen transfer rates (OtRs) that can be achieved in 24, 48, and 
96 well microtiter plates with either square deepwells or round wells, in combination with 
well-closure systems that are necessary to maintain axenicity, prevent cross-contamination, 
limit the evaporation rate, and to limit the headspace refreshment rates during vigorous 
orbital shaking. 

the final topic will be biotransformations (mainly hydroxylations) in microtiter plates by 
(mutant) libraries, with a special focus on reproducibility of the results.

references Duetz, w.a., Rüedi, l., Hermann, R. O’connor, k., büchs, j. & witholt, b. (2000). methods for 
intense aeration, growth, storage, and replication of bacterial strains in microtiter plates. Appl Environ 
Microbiol 66, 2641–2646. / Duetz, w.a. & witholt, b. (2001). effectiveness of orbital shaking for the aeration 
of suspended bacterial cultures in square deepwell microtiter plates. Biochem Eng J 7, 113–115. / minas, w., 
bailey, j.e. & Duetz, w.a. (2001) Streptomycetes in microcultures: growth, production of secondary 
metabolites, and storage a.nd retrieval in the 96-well format. Antonie van Leeuwenhoek 78, 297–305. / Duetz, 
w.a. &witholt, b. (2004). Oxygen transfer by orbital shaking of square vessels and deepwell microtiter 
plates of various dimensions. Biochem Eng J 17,181–185. / Duetz, w.a. (2007). microbial growth in microtiter 
plates. Trends in Microbiology.

DeveLopinG A SCALABLe moDeL oF reComBinAnT proTein yieLD From  
piChia pastoris: The inFLuenCe oF CuLTure ConDiTionS, BiomASS AnD 
inDuCTion reGime
SHaRON bROwNlOw 
applikon biotechnology uk, tewkesbury

Abstract not received

pArALLeL miLLiLiTer-SCALe FermenTATionS in STirreD-TAnk BioreACTorS
DiRk weuSteR-bOtZ
lehrstuhl für bioverfahrenstechnik, technische universität münchen, boltzmannstr. 15, 85748 
garching, germany

the stirred-tank reactor is still the most important production reactor in biotechnology. 
as a consequence many efforts have been published recently to make use of miniaturized 
stirred-tank bioreactors from microliter- to the milliliter-scale for parallel bioprocess 
development and optimization. a completely new approach was the development of novel 
gas-inducing stirrers for stirred-tank bioreactors on a 10 milliliter-scale with high oxygen 
transfer capabilities of up to kla = 0.4 s–1. to ensure an easy parallelization, a magnetic 
inductive drive was developed which allows for the parallel operation of 48 single-use 
stirred-tank bioreactors in a bioreaction block. Parallel batch and fed-batch fermentations 
can be performed with high parallel reproducibility making use of a standard liquid handler 
for substrate and base additions. the successful scale-down of an industrial production 
process into the 10 milliliter-scale was demonstrated on the example of the fed-batch 
process for the microbial production of riboflavin with Bacillus subtilis. Recently, reliable 48 

times parallel and individual online monitoring and control of stirrer-speed, dissolved oxygen 
and pH were realized. the automation of 48 single-use stirred-tank bioreactors including 
DO- and individual pH-control allows now to make use of such a system as a valuable tool 
in bioprocess development and optimization.

nexT GenerATion BioproCeSSinG: SmArTer AnD DiSpoSABLe
gOviND RaO
center for advanced Sensor technology, university of maryland, baltimore county, uSa

early stage bioprocess development is typically carried out in disposable bioreactors with 
limited or no capability for process monitoring. in contrast, as the process moves to larger 
scales, well instrumented bioreactors are employed and cell growth conditions are tightly 
monitored and controlled. this gap clearly needs to be addressed, and we will describe 
recent advances in low-cost, non-invasive optical sensor technology that make it feasible to 
instrument bioreactors and other process equipment at any scale throughout the process 
train. these technologies will go a long way towards enabling Process analytical technologies 
that are being encouraged by regulatory agencies to improve the quality and consistency of 
biopharmaceutical products.

enGineerinG miCro-orGAniSmS For proDuCTion oF DruGS AnD FueLS
jay D. keaSliNg
joint bioenergy institute, emeryville, ca; Depts of chemical engineering & bioengineering, 
university of california, berkeley; and Physical biosciences Division, lawrence berkeley National 
laboratory, berkeley, ca 94720, uSa

the richness and versatility of biological systems make them ideally suited to solve some 
of the world’s most significant challenges, such as converting cheap, renewable resources 
into energy-rich molecules; producing high-quality, inexpensive drugs to fight disease; and 
remediating polluted sites. Over the years, significant strides have been made in engineering 
micro-organisms to produce fuels, bulk chemicals, and valuable drugs from inexpensive 
starting materials; to detect and degrade nerve agents as well as less toxic organic pollutants; 
and to accumulate metals and reduce radionuclides. the components needed to engineer 
the chemistry inside a microbial cell are significantly different from those commonly used to 
overproduce pharmaceutical proteins. Synthetic biology has had and will continue to have a 
significant impact on the development of these components to engineer cellular metabolism 
and microbial chassis to host the chemistry. the ready availability of more well-characterized 
gene expression components and hosts for chemical synthesis, standards for the connection 
of these components to make larger functioning devices, computer aided design software, 
and debugging tools for biological designs will decrease both the time and the support 
needed to construct these designs. Some of the most important tools for engineering 
bacterial metabolism and their use for production of the anti-malarial drug artemisinin and 
for production of biofuels are reviewed.

opTiCAL SenSorS For miCro-SCALe DeviCeS
tORSteN mayR, tObiaS abel, biRgit uNgeRböck, klauS kOReN, güNteR 
miStlbeRgeR & iNgO klimaNt
institute of analytical chemistry & food chemistry, technikerstrasse 4, 8010 graz, austria

Optical sensors are established in monitoring bio-processes from medium to large 
scale. miniaturized cell and microbial culturing demands significant improvements of the 
performance of state of the art optical sensors in terms of signal enhancement, response 
times, opto-electronic read-out systems, fabrication and integration. Optical sensors for 
dissolved oxygen, pH, carbon dioxide, ammonia and glucose fulfilling these demands are 
developed in our group. Strategies to improve the signal intensities investigated are the 
synthesis of new ultra-bright indicators and the use of light harvesting principles. brightness 
enhanced sensing films in nanometer thickness and nanosensor particles show higher signals 
than standard sensors and respond in real-time. Nano sensor particles are attractive for the 
application in micro-fluidic devices because they can be easily injected to the culture medium 
and read-out by optical fibres or imaging techniques from outside. a variety of nanosensor 
particles is presented which form stable suspensions in water and are not uptaken by cells 
during cultivation. moreover, magnetic optical sensor particles for in-situ sensor spot formation 
are presented. these novel nano-sensors can be collected at any desired position in a reaction 
vessel. in preliminary studies, the new sensors are applied in microfluidic systems and read-out 
with lifetime imaging or referenced imaging using the colour channels of a ccD camera. 
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nAnoSCALe ChemiCAL AnALySiS oF BioLoGiCAL SySTemS
tHOmaS ScHmiD
Dept of chemistry & applied biosciences, etH Zurich, 8093 Zurich, Switzerland

biological systems can be highly heterogeneous on the nanometer scale. for example, 
the adhesion of bacteria onto surfaces and the formation of biofilms is governed by 
nanostructures on the cell surface (e.g. pili) as well as different extracellular polymeric 
substances (ePS), such as polysaccharides and proteins. Deeper insight into such highly 
complex systems can for example improve drug design or lead to more efficient biocides 
against biofilm formation. therefore, analytical techniques that provide nanoscale imaging and 
molecular characterization are necessary.

the spatial resolution of spectroscopy and microscopy techniques is often limited to the 
micrometer or upper nanometer range due to the optical diffraction barrier. On the other 
hand, highly resolving microscopes, such as the atomic force microscope (afm), provide only 
very little chemical information. Our approach to imaging and chemical characterization with 
high spatial resolution is to combine far-field (confocal microscopy, Raman microscopy) and 
near-field techniques (afm, tip-enhanced Raman spectroscopy (teRS)) in such a way that 
the exact same part of a sample can be analysed by complementary techniques.

the investigation of river-water biofilms by confocal microscopy and afm has dramatically 
demonstrated the heterogeneity of the extracellular matrix at the nanometer scale [1]. first 
model systems for the spectroscopic investigation of biological samples with high spatial 
resolution were the ePS polysaccharide alginate and the protein cytochrome c. teR spectra 
of both compounds contain specific marker bands that will be used in further studies for 
their localization in complex organic matrices [2, 3]. afm-Raman analysis of a real biofilm 
was performed in a study on biomineralization. it was found that the bacterium H. meridiana 
can catalyze the formation of dolomite in nature. in order to study this process, H. meridiana 
was grown in laboratory cultures and electron microscopy revealed ca and mg-containing 
mineral nanoglobules located at the cell walls and in the extracellular matrix. Only Raman 
spectroscopy combined with afm was able to show that the nanoglobules consist of 
dolomite due to its spectral signature that is significantly different from other carbonates, 
such as hydromagnesite or calcite [4]. Our combined afm-Raman setups are and will be 
applied to the investigation of biofilm samples, spermatozoa of fishes as well as artificial and 
real lipid membranes.
references [1] t. Schmid, j. burkhard, b.S. yeo, w. Zhang & R. Zenobi (2008). Anal Bioanal Chem 391, 
1899–1905 / [2] t. Schmid, a. messmer, b.S. yeo, w. Zhang & R. Zenobi (2008) Anal Bioanal Chem 391, 
1907–1916 / [3] b.S. yeo, S. mädler, t. Schmid, w. Zhang & R. Zenobi (2008). J Phys Chem C 112, 4867–4873. /
[4] m. Sánchez-Román, c. vasconcelos, t. Schmid, j.a. mckenzie, m. Dittrich, R. Zenobi & m.a. Rivadeneyra 
(2008). Geology 36, 879–882.
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n-LinkeD proTein GLyCoSyLATion: A STArTinG poinT For 
GLyCoenGineerinG
maRkuS aebi
institute of microbiology, Dept of biology, Swiss federal institute of technology, wolfgang Pauli 
Strasse 10, cH-8093 Zurich, Switzerland

N-linked protein glycosylation is the most frequent post-translation modification in 
eukaryotic cells. the essential process initiates in the endoplasmic Reticulum, where an 
oligosaccharide is assembled on the lipid carrier, dolichylpyrophosphate. in most of the 
eukaryotes, the oligosaccharide transferred is glc3man9glcNac2, however, in protozoa, 
simpler structures are also found. the covalent linkage of the oligosaccharide to selected 
asparagines residues of polypeptide chains, characterized by the sequon asN-X-Ser/thr  
(X = any amino acid residue except proline), is performed by the oliogosaccharyltransferase 
(OSt), a complex enzyme that is composed of eight different subunits, all of them 
membrane embedded proteins.

Recently, it was found that Campylobacter jejuni, a gram-negative bacterium, is able to 
N-glycosylate proteins as well. a detailed analysis of this prokaryotic post-translational 
modification became possible due to the functional transfer of the pathway into the 
model system Escherichia coli. this analysis revealed that the bacterial and the eukaryotic 
process are homologous pathways that are based on the same principles: both pathways 
utilize isoprenoid lipids as carriers for the assembly of the oligosaccharide in the cytoplasm 
(requiring a translocation of the oligosaccharide across the membrane) and the asN-X-
Ser/thr is the protein acceptor sequence in both cases. in addition, the same principle of 
oligosaccharide assembly on the isoprenoid lipid carrier is also found in the pathway of  
lPS biosynthesis. the experimental system of E.coli makes it possible to combine portions 
of lPS biosynthetic pathways with the process of N-linked protein glycosylation to obtain 
novel types of N-glycoproteins. in addition, this system can be used to develop genetic  
tools that are used in for glycoengineering and to produce defined glycoproteins in this 
bacterial expression system. Recent developments in these areas of research will be 
discussed.

n-LinkeD proTein GLyCoSyLATion in CampyloBaCter AnD heliCoBaCter 
SpeCieS
aDRiaN j. jeRviS1, Paul HitcHeN3, aNNe Dell3, bReNDeN w. wReN2 & 
DeNNiS liNtON1

1university of manchester, faculty of life Sciences, michael Smith building, Oxford Road, 
manchester m13 9Pt; 2london School of Hygiene & tropical medicine, keppel Street, london 
wc1e 7Ht; 3Division of molecular biosciences, Dept of life Sciences, imperial college, 
london Sw7 2aZ

N-linked glycosylation is a process by which proteins are modified by the attachment of 
oligosaccharides at defined asparagine residues, within the amino acid sequence NXS/t, 
where X is any amino acid except proline. glycosylation is mediated by an oligosaccharyl 
transferase enzyme or OStase. whilst N-linked glycosylation is an essential and well 
characterized function in eukaryotes, only relatively recently have analogous systems been 
identified in bacteria, most notably in Campylobacter jejuni. in C. jejuni a single genetic locus 
encodes a general glycosylation system, including a gene termed pglB, encoding the OStase. 
Pglb enzymes are of particular interest for glycoengineering and access to a broad range of 
enzymes with different specificities is highly desirable. genome sequence data reveals pglB 
homologues other Campylobacter and Helicobacter species. interestingly, some Helicobacter 
species possess two pglB homologues. we have employed an in vitro assay for OStase 
activity to rapidly characterize the Pglb mediated glycosylation reaction. Several species of 
Campylobacter and Helicobacter were capable of modifying a short peptide containing the 
NXS/t glycosylation sequon. Subsequent mass spectrometry analysis will enable the rapid 
determination of the corresponding glycan structures, revealing the specificity of different 
OStase enzymes.

ChArACTerizATion oF BACTeriAL pGLB enzymeS For The DeveLopmenT oF 
GLyCoenGineerinG
Rebecca H. laNgDON1, DeNNiS liNtON2 & bReNDaN w. wReN1

1london School of Hygiene & tropical medicine, keppel Street, london wc1e 7Ht; 
2university of manchester, faculty of life Sciences, michael Smith building, Oxford Road, 
manchester m13 9Pt

Pglb is the central enzyme in the N-linked glycosylation pathway of Campylobacter jejuni and 
acts as an oligosaccharyltransferase, transferring the fully synthesized heptasaccharide to 
acceptor proteins. Previous work found that cjPglb can be functionally expressed in E. coli, 
providing an easily tractable system for the generation of recombinant glycoproteins. cjPglb 
is able to transfer a diverse range of sugars, including O-antigen and capsule polysaccharides, 
which has opened up the possibility for developing novel glycoconjugates of medical and/
or commercial interest. this technology is in the preliminary stages of development and 
one bottleneck encountered is the observed requirement of a 2-acetomido group at the 
reducing end of the polysaccharide to be transferred. to investigate overcoming this problem, 
we have carried out extensive searches for alternative Pglb orthologues, and developed 
a system for directed evolution of cjPglb, with the aim of identifying novel enzymes with 
alternative sugar specificities. we have identified over 20 Pglbs from a diverse range of 
e-proteobacteria, including Campylobacter spp., Helicobacter spp. and bacteria isolated from 
deep-sea vents. a bank of 11 Pglbs has been expressed in E. coli and do not all function in 
the same way as cjPglb, providing evidence that they may have different sugar specificities 
that could be utilized in the development of glycoconjugates.

LArGe-SCALe SynTheSiS oF GAnGLioSiDeS oLiGoSACChAriDeS By 
meTABoLiCALLy enGineereD BACTeriA
eRic SamaiN
ceRmav-cNRS, bP53, 38041 grenoble cedex 09, france (email eric.samain@cermav.cnrs.fr)

gangliosides are sialylated glycolipids that are present in all vertebrate cells and that are 
involved in a number of carbohydrate dependant event of biological recognition and signal 
transduction. we have previously reported the efficient synthesis of the oligosaccharide 
portion of gm3, gm2, gm1a and gD2 gangliosides by metabolically engineered Escherichia 
coli strains expressing the appropriate glycosyltransferase genes [1–3]. in these systems 
the activated sialic acid donor (cmP-Neu5ac) was generated from exogenous sialic 
acid, which was transported into the cells by the permease Nant. Since sialic acid is an 
expensive compound, we have recently developed a more economical process for the 
large scale synthesis of the gm3 sugar (3’sialyllactose) by using a genetically engineering 
E. coli k12 capable of generating cmP-Neu5ac using its own internal metabolism [4]. we 
now report the use of this system for the economical production of gm2 gm1a and gD2 
oligosaccharides. in addition we describe different microbial systems for the production of 
most of gangliosides sugars including gm1b, gD2, gD1a, gD1c and gt1a.

references [1] Priem, b., gilbert, m., wakarchuk, w. w., Heyraud, a. & Samain, e. (2002). Glycobiology 12, 
235–240. / [2] antoine, t., Priem, b., Heyraud, a., greffe, l., gilbert, m., wakarchuk, w. w., lam, j. S. & Samain, 
e., (2003). Chembiochem 4, 406–412. / [3] antoine, t., Heyraud a., bosso, c. & Samain, e. (2005). Angew Chem 
Int Ed Engl 44, 1350–1352. / [4] fierfort, N. & Samain, e. (2008). J Biotechnol 134, 261–265.

DeveLopmenT oF noveL vACCineS AnD TherApeuTiCS ThrouGh 
GLyCoenGineerinG in BACTeriA
maRiO felDmaN
university of alberta, edmonton, canada

vaccines based on bacterial polysaccharides have been successfully used for decades. Purified 
polysaccharides produce a transient immune response. to generate long-term protection, 
bacterial polysaccharides must be covalently attached to an appropriate protein carrier. 
Presently, the production of these conjugate vaccines requires intricate synthetic chemistry 
for obtaining, activating, and attaching the polysaccharides to protein carriers. Production of 
conjugate vaccines using conventional procedures is complex and the costs are prohibitive 
for their worldwide utilization. Novel technologies are needed to make possible the 
globalization of the use of conjugate vaccines for the prevention of bacterial infections. it 
has recently been established that bacteria are able to glycosylate proteins. although the 
attached sugars in naturally occurring glycoproteins are not suitable for vaccination, it has 
been shown that bacteria can tolerate the manipulation of their glycosylation systems. 
therefore, they constitute perfect toolboxes for engineering novel glycan-containing 
structures that may be used as vaccines. engineered glycoproteins containing bacterial 
polysaccharides may constitute a new generation of conjugate vaccines, circumventing most 
of the disadvantages of the conventional chemical methods, significantly reducing costs, 
and improving the reproducibility of the conjugates obtained. in this talk, i will present our 
last advances on the characterization of the bacterial glycosylation systems, including both, 
N- and O-glycosylations systems. furthermore, our progress on glycoengineering novel 
glycoproteins, as well as the initial trials in animal models will be discussed.
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DeveLopmenT oF noveL franCisella tularensis AnD Burkholderia 
pseudomallei SuBuniT vACCineS uSinG proTein GLyCAn CoupLinG 
TeChnoLoGy
j. cuccui1, m. kOwaRik2, j.l. PRiOR3, t. atkiNS3, m. wackeR3 & b.w. wReN1

1lSHtm, Pathogen molecular biology unit, keppel Street, london wc1e 7Ht; 2glycovaxyn, 
Zurich, Switzerland; 3Dstl Porton Down, Salisbury, wiltshire SP4 0jQ

Francisella tularensis and Burkholderia pseudomallei are highly pathogenic organisms share the 
ability to survive intracellularly in host cells and both can be acquired through the aerosol 
route of infection. currently, no licensed vaccine exists against either pathogen.

Protein glycan coupling technology (Pgct) uses the capabilities of bacterial 
oligosaccharyltransferases to attach selected glycan moieties to a given acceptor protein 
within E. coli. Polysaccharide moieties exposed on the cell surface offer a target that the 
host immune system can recognize. However, purified glycan alone is not sufficient to evoke 
protection against either organism. by attaching an immunogenic protein carrier it should be 
able to induce a more favourable t cell dependant response.

we will describe our attempts using Pgct to generate subunit vaccines, demonstrating 
expression of F. tularensis and B. pseudomallei O antigen in E. coli host cells and our 
methodology for using this host as the ‘work-horse’ from which glycoproteins can be 
purified.

GLyCoSyLATion oF BACTeriAL S-LAyer proTeinS: Where GLyCoenGineerinG 
meeTS nAnoBioTeChnoLoGy
cHRiStiNa ScHäffeR, keRStiN SteiNeR, RObiN RiStl, kRiStOf ZaRScHleR, bettiNa 
jaNeScH, SONja ZayNi, aNDRea ScHebeRl & Paul meSSNeR
Dept of Nanobiotechnology, universität für bodenkultur wien, gregor-mendel-Strasse 33, 
a-1180 wien, austria

Self-assembly systems that exhibit nature’s manufacturing precision are key elements 
in nanobiotechnology. bacterial cell surface (S-) layer proteins, representing the most 
abundant outermost surface structures of bacteria, are aligned by self-assembly into 2D 
crystalline arrays with lattice parameters at the nanometer scale. glycosylation is the major 
modification of native S-layer proteins. thus, glycosylated S-layer nanonlattices are unique 
scaffolds to be tailored by glycosylation engineering for multivalent display of biologically 

functional carbohydrate epitopes with ultimate spatial control. in biomimetic approaches, 
S-layer protein glycosylation converges with other glycosylation pathways. for proof of 
concept, two types of S-layer neoglycoproteins were produced in escherichia coli. after 
engineering of one of the natural S-layer protein O-glycosylation sites into a target for 
N-glycosylation, a heptasaccharide of campylobacter jejuni and the O7 polysaccharide 
of e. coli were co-/ posttranslationally transferred to the S-layer protein by the 
oligosaccharyltransferase Pglb. electron microscopy revealed that recombinant glycosylation 
is fully compatible with S-layer protein self-assembly. Strategies for in vivo neoglycoprotein 
display are under development. customized nanopatterned, self-assembly neoglycoproteins 
capable of biostimulation and biotargeting follow the current trend for exploiting means for 
organizing biological functions at the nanometer level aiming at the development of novel 
concepts for life and non-life sciences.

reComBinAnT BACTeriA expreSSinG oLiGoSACChAriDe reCepTor mimiCS: 
DeSiGner proBioTiCS For prevenTion oF enTeriC inFeCTionS
aDRieNNe w. PatON, ReNatO mORONa & jameS c. PatON
School of molecular and biomedical Science, university of adelaide, S.a., 5005, australia

many microbial pathogens, including those responsible for major enteric infections, exploit 
oligosaccharides displayed on the surface of host cells as receptors for toxins and adhesins. 
thus, blockade of crucial ligand-receptor interactions is a promising therapeutic strategy. 
One approach is to express molecular mimics of host receptors on the surface of harmless 
recombinant bacteria capable of surviving in the gut. these designer probiotics bind bacterial 
toxins in the gut lumen with very high avidity, thereby preventing disease. in the prototypic 
example, two Neisseria galactosyl transferase genes (lgtC and lgtE) were expressed in an E. 
coli R1 waaO mutant, generating a chimeric lPS terminating in gala1–4galb1–4glc-, the 
receptor for Shiga toxin. the chimeric lPS was incorporated into the E. coli outer membrane 
by the normal assembly route and presented as a closely packed 2-D array of receptors, 
which bound Stx1 and Stx2 with extraordinary avidity. administration of the receptor-mimic 
bacteria to mice infected with highly virulent Shiga toxigenic E. coli strains was 100% effective 
at preventing otherwise fatal disease. Probiotics capable of binding cholera toxin and E. coli 
labile enterotoxin have also been constructed. Protective efficacy in animal models indicates 
their potential for prevention of travellers’ diarrhoea and cholera.
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A noveL LAnTiBioTiC Gene CLuSTer From miCroBispora Corallina
lucy fOulStON & meRvyN bibb
Dept of molecular microbiology, john innes centre, Norwich NR4 7uH

the increasing occurrence of antibiotic resistance, and frequently multi-drug resistance, in a 
wide range of bacterial pathogens has led to an urgent need for new antibiotics. lantibiotics 
are ribosomally synthesized, post-translationally-modified peptide antibiotics with clinical 
potential. they are characterized by lanthionine and methyl lanthionine bridges between 
cysteine and dehydrated serine and threonine residues, respectively, giving lantibiotics their 
characteristic conformations and stability. lantibiotics are produced exclusively by gram-
positive bacteria. a newly identified actinomycete species, Microbispora corallina, produces 
a potent lantibiotic, microbisporicin. microbisporicin shows a high degree of modification 
including chlorinated tryptophan, dihydroxyproline and aminovinyl-cysteine residues. the 
first aim of this project was to identify and characterize the biosynthetic gene cluster of 
microbisporicin and to develop M. corallina as a genetic system. this has been followed 
by deletion analysis and knock-out mutagenesis to determine the minimal gene set for 
lantibiotic production and the functions of individual genes. eventually this knowledge may  
be used to produce derivatives of microbisporicin with improved clinical properties.

BunyAmWerA viruS unTrAnSLATeD reGionS meDiATe poLy(A) TAiL-
inDepenDenT TrAnSLATion
gjON blakQORi
centre for biomolecular Sciences, university of St andrews, ky16 9St

the Bunyaviridae family of tri-segmented negative strand RNa viruses contains several 
important human pathogens that cause a wide variety of diseases such as fever, hepatitis, 
encephalitis, and hemorrhagic fever. messenger RNas of bunyaviruses possess a 5’ cap 
structure and contain untranslated regions (utRs) but lack a 3’ poly(a) tail, a common 
feature of eukaryotic mRNas. we addressed how efficient translation of viral proteins is 
achieved by using chimeric viral-like mRNas consisting of the Renilla luciferase gene flanked 
by the bunyamwera virus (buNv) S segment utRs. this approach identified a translation-
enhancing element within the 3’ utR that mediated efficient protein synthesis in the absence 
of a poly(a) tail. the translational activity appeared to be independent of poly(a) binding 
protein (PabP), indicating that the 3’ utR is not a poly(a) tail surrogate. furthermore, 
we found that in buNv-infected cells the usually cytoplasmically-localized PabP was 
redistributed to the nucleus. these results suggest that buNv corrupts PabP function in 
order to inhibit translation of polyadenylated cellular mRNas while its own mRNas are 
translated in a PabP-independent process.

FiBroneCTin-BinDinG proTein B vAriATion in staphyloCoCCus aureus
fiONa m. buRke & timOtHy j. fOSteR
Dept of microbiology, moyne institute of Preventive medicine, trinity college, Dublin 2, ireland

fibronectin-binding protein b (fnbPb) of Staphylococcus aureus mediates adhesion to 
fibrinogen, elastin and fibronectin. the gene encoding fnbPb (fnbb) occurs in seven out 
of the nine fully sequenced S.aureus genomes. alignment of fnbPb amino acid sequences 
indicated substantial variation in the N-terminal fibrinogen and elastin-binding a domain 
while the c-terminal fibronectin-binding motifs are highly conserved. four fnbPb variants 
(isotypes i-iv) were identified based on divergence in the minimal ligand-binding N23 sub-
domains, which are 61–81% identical to one another.

four isotype-specific DNa probes recognizing DNa encoding the highly divergent N3 
sub-domains were used to identify fnbb variants by DNa hybridization in a S. aureus strain 
collection. Some strains that cluster by phylogenetic analysis contain different fnbb variants, 
whereas other strains that are more divergent contain the same fnbb variant. this suggests 
that fnbb genes have been horizontally transferred between strains.

ligand binding by recombinant fnbPb N23 isotypes i–iv was compared by eliSa-based 
solid phase assays and by surface plasmon resonance. each bound to immobilized fibrinogen, 
elastin and fibronectin dose-dependently and saturably with similar affinities. binding to 
fibronectin was surprising because the a domains do not contain any known motifs that 
mediate binding to fibronectin. Deletion of fourteen c-terminal a domain residues resulted 
in the loss of fibrinogen-binding function while the ability to bind fibronectin was retained. 
this suggests that different mechanisms are involved in the binding of the a domain of 
fnbPb to fibrinogen and fibronectin

expression of a chimeric protein containing the a domain of fnbPb and the cell wall 
anchoring domain of clfa on the S.aureus cell surface promoted adhesion to immobilized 

fibronectin. this raises the possibility that fibronectin-binding by the a-domain of fnbPb 
may contribute to S.aureus fnbPb-mediated processes in vivo such as the internalization into 
non-phagocytic host cells.

current experiments aim to localize the fibronectin-binding site in the a domain of fnbPb 
by studying recombinant truncates and amino acid substitution mutants. mutants will be 
constructed based on a comparison with the non-fibronectin-binding a domains of clfa and 
fnbPa.

Toxin, A proTein–rnA Toxin–AnTiToxin AnD phAGe ABorTive inFeCTion 
SySTem oF erwinia
tim R. blOweR1, PeteR c. fiNeRaN1§, DaviD HumPHReyS2 & geORge P.c. SalmOND1

1Dept of biochemistry, tennis court Road, university of cambridge, cambridge cb2 
1Qw; 2ucb-celltech, 216 bath Road, Slough, berkshire Sl1 4eN; §Present address: Dept of 
microbiology & immunology, university of Otago, PO box 56, Dunedin 9054, New Zealand

bacteria are constantly challenged by potentially lethal bacteriophage (phage) infections and 
have evolved multiple adaptive phage-resistance mechanisms. these include the abortive 
infection systems, which promote ‘altruistic suicide’ of an infected cell to protect the clonal 
population. a cryptic plasmid, peca1039, of the phytopathogen Erwinia carotovora subsp. 
atroseptica, has been shown to encode a two-component phage abortive infection system, 
toxiN. this system comprises toxi RNa and toxN protein and acts as a toxin-antitoxin 
system, effective within multiple genera of gram-negative bacteria and against multiple 
phage. toxiN is the defining member of a new class of protein-RNa toxin-antitoxin module 
and using bioinformatics, we have identified multiple homologues cross-genera. the abortive 
infection phenotype has been characterized in greater detail and we are undertaking work 
to couple these data to functional and structural data for the toxN toxin. this will enable 
better understanding of the interaction between toxi and toxN, the powerful antibacterial 
activity of toxN and the nature of the interactions between the three genomes; bacterium, 
phage and plasmid.

ADenoviruS SeroType 5 hexon meDiATeS Liver Gene TrAnSFer
Rebecca PiNk1, DaviD bHella1, alaN PaRkeR2 & aNDy bakeR2

1mRc virology unit, glasgow g11 5jR; 2british Heart foundation, glasgow cardiovascular 
Research centre, glasgow g12 8ta

adenoviruses are used extensively as gene transfer agents, both experimentally and 
clinically. upon intravascular delivery however, adenoviruses target liver cells, compromising 
their potential efficacy. in cell culture adenovirus serotype 5 (ad5) fibre binds to the 
coxsackie-adenovirus receptor (caR). In-vivo caR is not involved in liver transduction, 
rather an alternate pathway involving virus binding to blood coagulation factors has been 
demonstrated. we have solved the structure of adenovirus serotype 5 bound to factor X 
(fX), showing that fX binds to the major capsid protein hexon, not the penton or fibre.

CypemyCin: A noveL CLASS oF pepTiDe AnTiBioTiCS
jaN claeSeN & meRvyN bibb
Dept of molecular microbiology, john innes centre, Norwich NR4 7uH

Post-translationally modified peptides, such as lantibiotics, are excellent candidates for 
peptide engineering and rational drug design. the structure and the stability of these 
molecules is determined by a variety of post-translational modifications. much interest 
focuses on unveiling the enzymatic mechanisms that result in the formation of a variety of 
constituent modified amino acids. ultimately it should be possible to gather these enzymes 
into an ‘enzyme toolbox’ for peptide design and engineering. thus far, only antibiotics 
belonging to the lantibiotic family have been considered as potential sources of such 
enzymes.

cypemycin is an extensively post-translationally modified peptide antibiotic produced by 
Streptomyces sp. OH-4156. while it lacks lanthionine bridges, and hence is not a lantibiotic, 
it contains uniquely modified amino acid residues, namely two allo-isoleucines and an 
N-terminal dimethylalanine. in addition, and in common with some lantibiotics, cypemycin 
possesses four didehydrobutyrine residues and a c-terminal aminovinyl-cysteine moiety. 
identification and functional analysis of the cypemycin biosynthetic gene cluster shows 
that it belongs to a new family of antibiotics. analysis of cypemycin biosynthesis, using both 
molecular genetic and biochemical approaches, has revealed novel enzymology that should 
make a significant contribution to the enzyme toolbox for peptide engineering.
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proSpeCTS For ConTroL oF pneumoCoCCAL DiSeASe WiTh ConJuGATe 
vACCineS
lee H. HaRRiSON, mD
university of Pittsburgh, uSa

the public health burden of pneumococcal infections is enormous in both developed  
and resource-poor countries. During the past decade, polyvalent pneumococcal conjugate 
vaccines have had a large impact on the incidence of pneumococcal disease in places 
where they have been used. these vaccines have been shown to decrease the incidence 
of both invasive pneumococcal disease and pneumonia. in the united States, the impact 
of the heptavalent pneumococcal conjugate vaccine (Pcv7) has been observed in both in 
immunized children and, through the phenomenon of herd immunity, unimmunized children 
and adults. given the huge burden of pneumococcal infections in resource-poor countries, 
the public health impact of the widespread use of pneumococcal conjugate vaccines has 
the potential to be huge. Despite this fact, these vaccines are severely underutilized in the 
developing world. However, expanded-serotype conjugate vaccines, such as the 13-valent 
vaccine that will soon be licensed in the united States, will hopefully lead to greater 
worldwide use of these vaccines. in this presentation, the impact of Pcv7 in the united 
States will be reviewed, as will the results of clinical trials of pneumococcal conjugate 
vaccines and other data from the developing world.

A neW Group A meninGoCoCCAL ConJuGATe vACCine; primAry prevenTion 
To enD meninGiTiS ouTBreAkS in AFriCA
f. maRc lafORce
PatH, for the meningitis vaccine Project, ferney-voltaire, france and geneva, Switzerland  
(email fmlaforce@path.org)

epidemic group a meningococcal meningitis continues to be a major public health problem 
in Sub-Saharan africa. waves of epidemic group a meningococcal meningitis occur 
periodically in africa and are superimposed on high endemic rates of disease. Reactive 
vaccination campaigns using meningococcal PS vaccines have not eliminated these epidemics.

the meningitis vaccine Project (mvP), a partnership between wHO and PatH, was 
established in 2001 with gates foundation support with the goal of eliminating epidemic 
meningitis through the development and widespread introduction of an affordable group a 
meningococcal (men a) conjugate vaccine. using an innovative partnership model (Serum 
institute of india; cbeR/fDa, bethesda and SyncobioPartners, amsterdam) mvP has 
developed a men a conjugate vaccine (MenAfriVacTM) with a target price of less than 
$uS 0.50 per dose.

Preclinical development finished in 2004 and the vaccine has been successfully tested in 
Phase i and Phase ii and ii/iii clinical trials in india and africa (1–29 years). the vaccine has 
been shown to be safe, highly immunogenic and able to prime immunological memory when 
compared to polysaccharide vaccine. widespread use of the vaccine is expected to generate 
broad herd immunity.

mvP has successfully developed and managed a ‘push’ strategy for the development of an 
affordable new vaccine product that was of little interest to major vaccine manufacturers. 
introduction of the vaccine at public health scale is planned for 2009/2010 and widespread 
use of the vaccine is expected to eliminate group a meningococcal meningitis epidemics 
from Sub Saharan africa.

hoW DoeS A ConJuGATe vACCine Work: The ComponenTS oF immuniTy To 
menC
aNDRew j. POllaRD
university of Oxford, OX3 9Du

meningococcal disease remains one of the leading infectious causes of death in the uk with 
most cases now caused by serogroup b meningococci but during the 1990s a substantial 
proportion of cases were caused by group c bacteria. the introduction of the group c 
meningococcal vaccine (menc) in 1999 for all children and young people under the age 
of 19 years led to a dramatic and sustained reduction in disease caused by serogroup c 
Neisseria meningitidis in the uk. whilst most age groups received a single dose, the infant 
programme was initially introduced as a 3 dose priming course with no booster. it was 
found that antibody persisted poorly after infant immunization and, in 2006, the programme 
was switched to a 2 dose priming course (at 3 and 4 months of age) with a booster at 12 
months of age. the success of the programme in producing population protection in the uk 

depends on a combination of herd immunity, direct protection through bactericidal antibody 
and immunological memory. the speed of onset of invasive disease after acquisition of the 
organism points to the importance of persistent antibody and herd immunity in maintaining 
protection (rather than memory, which is too slow). Population levels of antibody and herd 
immunity should wane over time and yet disease rates continue to fall.

meChAniSmS oF muCoSAL immuniTy in proTeCTion AGAinST 
poLySACChAriDe enCApSuLATeD BACTeriA 
aDam fiNN
university of bristol

Abstract not received

perSiSTenCe oF pneumoCoCCAL pLAin poLySACChAriDe vACCine-inDuCeD 
memory B CeLL hyporeSponSiveneSS
R. laZaRuS, e.a. clutteRbuck, j. baRel, D. maNt, b. aNguS, P. beveRly, t. PetO & 
a.j. POllaRD
university of Oxford, OX3 9Du

Background Prior administration of the 23-valent pneumococcal plain polysaccharide (23vP) 
results in diminished antibody responses to subsequent 7-valent pneumococcal conjugate 
vaccine (Pcv7; lazarus iSPPD 2008). we have proposed that this phenomenon is mediated 
by memory b cell depletion. it has been demonstrated that this phenomenon wanes with 
time elapsed from 23vP administration (musher; jackson), with individuals who have been 
vaccinated with 23vP in the past year showing the lowest igg responses to Pcv.

methods to investigate the influence of 23vP administration on memory b cell responses 
to Pcv7, 98 participants, aged between 50 to 70, were vaccinated with a single dose of 
Pcv7, whilst 50 participants were vaccinated with 23vP, followed by 1 or 2 doses of Pcv7. 
all vaccines were given 6 months apart. Peripheral blood mononuclear cells (Pbmcs) were 
isolated prior to and 28 days after each vaccination. Pbmcs cultured for 6 days were used to 
enumerate antigen specific antibody secreting cells (aSc) to pneumococcal serotypes 4, 6b, 
9v, 14, 18c, 19f and 23f in an enzyme linked immunosorbent spot assay (eliSpot).

results the median number of aScs in participants who received Pcv7 six months after 
23vP were significantly lower for 5 out of 7 serotypes compared to those who received 
Pcv7 alone. after the second dose of Pcv7 the median number of aScs remained 
significantly lower for 3 out of 7 serotypes compared to a single dose of Pcv7

Conclusion these data provide evidence to support the hypothesis that memory b cells 
are depleted in the response to a plain polysaccharide vaccine as they are driven to 
differentiation into plasma cells without replacement of the memory b cell pool. this 
reduction in the number of serotype specific memory b cells may explain the attenuation 
of the response to Pcv7. furthermore, the effects of this reduction persist one year after 
23vP vaccination although to a lesser extent than at 6 months. this could be due to waning 
of 23vP induced hyporesponsiveness or recovery of memory b cells by multiple doses of 
Pcv7. these data have implications for potential Pcv vaccination strategies in the elderly 
cohort already vaccinated with 23vP. Optimizing the timing between vaccinations and the 
number of doses used may help to minimize hyporesponsiveness.

ToWArDS A LpS-BASeD vACCine To proTeCT AGAinST meninGoCoCCAL 
DiSeASe
aNDRew cOX1, fRaNk St. micHael1, SuZaNNe lacelle1, DHamOHaRaN 
NeelamegaN1, j. claiRe HOe2, katHeRiNe makePeace2, e. RicHaRD mOXON2 & 
jameS c. RicHaRDS1

1institute for biological Sciences, National Research council, Ottawa, ON k1a 0R6, canada; 
2weatherall institute for molecular medicine, university of Oxford, Headington, Oxon 
OX3 9Du

Previous studies in our laboratories have identified the potential of lPS-based  
vaccines to combat meningococcal disease1. this was achieved by demonstrating 
bactericidal activity and the ability to provide passive protection of sera from mice 
immunized with glycoconjugates prepared by coupling of O-deacylated lPS from a 
galE mutant of N. meningitidis strain mc58 to cRm197 via the reducing end following 
dephosphorylation with alkaline phosphatase. Subsequent studies intended to improve 
and afford a more robust and consistent conjugation strategy failed to produce protective 
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antibodies. these approaches did however identify the creation of a neo-epitope during 
the conjugation protocol which dominated the immune response precluding a satisfactory 
response to the target region. the present study describes a novel conjugation strategy that 
still targets the terminal glucosamine disaccharide as the point of attachment to the carrier 
protein. to achieve this goal we have developed the use of amidases produced by the slime 
mould Dictyostelium discoideum. this methodology has facilitated a more robust conjugation 
strategy which has led to glycoconjugates with much improved carbohydrate loading. these 
‘high-loading’ conjugates were immunized into mice and rabbits and the sera evaluated for 
cross-reactivity and functional activity.
reference 1cox, a.D., Zou w., gidney, m.a., lacelle, S., Plested, j.S., makepeace, k., wright j.c., coull, 
P.a., moxon, e.R. & Richards, j.c. (2005). candidacy of lPS-based glycoconjugates to prevent invasive 
meningococcal disease: developmental chemistry and investigation of immunological responses following 
immunization of mice and rabbits. Vaccine, 43, 5045–5054.

The ConJuGATion oF Burkholderia pseudomallei LipopoLySACChAriDe To 
TeTAnuS hC FrAGmenT For uSe AS A vACCine
S. Ngugi1, a. cORbitt1, m. SaRkaR-tySON1, j. PRiOR1 & R.w. titball2

1Dstl Porton Down, Salisbury, wiltshire SP4 0jQ; 2university of exeter, geoffrey Pope building, 
Stocker Road, exeter eX4 4QD

Burkholderia pseudomallei is the causative agent of melioidosis, an infectious disease of 
humans. at present no vaccine is available for human melioidosis. when lipopolysaccharide 
(lPS) extracted from B. pseudomallei k96243 was administered via the intra peritoneal (i.p.) 
route in a murine model of melioidosis, it was shown to give some protection against an 
i.p. challenge of 250 mean lethal doses. consequently, the mean time to death increased 
from 2.6 days to 17.6 days; with 50% survival 35 days post challenge. vaccination with lPS 
alone produces a t cell independent immune response; however it has been reported that 
conjugation of polysaccharide to protein produces a t cell dependent response. Our aim is 
to conjugate lPS from B. pseudomallei to the tetanus Hc fragment, in order to generate a 
conjugate vaccine which will stimulate a cell mediated immune response, leading to increased 
protection against a B. pseudomallei challenge. in preliminary experiments to develop our 
conjugation methodology, whilst conserving valuable lPS, we have conjugated tetanus Hc 
fragment to the polysaccharide dextran. the evaluated methodology will be extended to 
lPS, which will be conjugated to tetanus Hc fragment with subsequent trials in the murine 
model of melioidosis.

reConSiDerATion oF The pArADiGm For proCeSSinG AnD preSenTATion oF 
GLyCoConJuGATe vACCineS
fikRi avci & DeNNiS l. kaSPeR
channing laboratory, Harvard medical School, boston, ma 02115, uSa

the capsular polysaccharides of most pathogenic bacteria are t cell–independent antigens 
whose conjugation to carrier proteins evokes a carbohydrate-specific response eliciting 
t-cell help. the generation of glycoconjugate vaccines is one of the great success stories 
in the biomedical sciences: in most immunized populations, infections with Haemophilus 
influenzae type b, Streptococcus pneumoniae (the vaccine types common among children), 
and Neisseria meningitidis (except group b) have nearly been eliminated. However, important 
problems persist in presently available vaccines, including poor immunogenicity in the elderly. 
we revisited the insufficiently understood mechanism by which glycoconjugate vaccines 
activate the adaptive immune system; our aim is to apply this info to the creation of a new 
generation of improved vaccines. the current mechanistic paradigm is that a b cell specific 
for production of antibodies to the polysaccharide component takes up the glycoconjugate 
and presents a peptide from the covalently linked protein to a t cell, which recognizes the 
peptide in the context of the major histocompatibility class ii (mHcii) molecule. Stimulation 
of the b cell (with consequent production of carbohydrate-specific antibody) and activation 
of the peptide-recognizing cD4+ t cell result in t-cell help, which promotes immunoglobulin 
class switching to igg and memory responses. Our data show that these complex 
glycoconjugate molecules are not handled as the traditional paradigm predicts; consequently, 
the empirical design of current vaccines fails to optimize the potential for immunogenicity. 

STuDieS on The immunoGeniCiTy oF GLyCoConJuGATe vACCineS
jOHN RObbiNS
National institute of child Health, bethesda, uSa
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Group B STrepToCoCCAL ConJuGATe vACCineS
Paul HeatH
Reader in Paediatric infectious Diseases, vaccine institute & Division of child Health,  
St george’s, university of london, Sw17 0Re

Streptococcus agalactiae (group b streptococcus) is an important cause of disease in 
infants, pregnant women, the elderly and immunosuppressed adults. the disease burden in 
infants has been well defined in a number of Developed countries and it is clear that active 
measures are needed to prevent gbS because of its incidence, morbidity and mortality. an 
effective vaccine is likely to prevent the majority of infant disease (both early and late onset) 
as well as gbS-related stillbirths and prematurity, to avoid the current real and theoretical 
limitations of intrapartum antibiotic prophylaxis (iaP) and to be cost-effective. the optimal 
time to administer such a vaccine would be in the third trimester of pregnancy. the main 
limitations on the production of a gbS vaccine are not technical or scientific but regulatory 
and legal. a number of candidates including capsular conjugate vaccines using traditional 
carrier proteins such as tetanus toxoid and mutant diphtheria toxin cRm197 as well as 
newly identified gbS-specific proteins such as c5a peptidase; one or more gbS surface 
proteins; and mucosal vaccines have the potential to be successful vaccines. the capsular 
conjugate vaccines are the most advanced candidates having already completed phase ii 
human studies including use in the target population of pregnant women. efficacy trials with 
gbS vaccines will be large and costly to conduct because disease is relatively infrequent and 
iaP relatively widespread in many countries. Regulatory approval of gbS capsular conjugate 
vaccines based on serological correlates of protection may be possible. changing the 
regulatory environment to allow the development of a vaccine for use in pregnancy would 
accelerate the development of this important prevention tool. alternative strategies such  
as adolescent vaccination also need further exploration.

A Candida alBiCans ConJuGATe vACCine
D.R. buNDle1, c. NycHOlat1, S. DZiaDek, t. liPiNSki1, X. wu1, S. cHeRiaPaRambil2, 
R.P. ReNNie2, y. yaSui3, H. XiN4 & j. cutleR4

1Dept of chemistry, 2Dept of medical microbiology & immunology, 3Dept of Public Health 
Sciences, university of alberta; 4Dept of Pediatrics, louisiana State university Health Science 
center and Research institute for children, New Orleans, uSa 

the phosphomannan of the Candida albicans cell wall contains a unique b1,2-mannan 
antigenic determinant. investigation into methods to synthesize these b-mannopyranosides 
provided a series of homo-oligomers subsequently used to characterize monoclonal 
antibodies that protect mice against challenge with Candida albicans. the antibodies 
were preferentially inhibited by di- and trisaccharide, while larger oligosaccharides were 
progressively worse inhibitors. chemical mapping of the binding sites of these antibodies 
in combination with NmR studies confirm the size and conformation of the epitope and 
establish the antigen surface contacting the antibody. the data suggested, and subsequent 
results confirmed, the expectation that a synthetic b1,2-mannan trisaccharide conjugated to 
a protein should induce antibodies that recognize the native phosphomannan. a synthetic 
conjugate vaccine was evaluated in a rabbit model of disseminated candidiasis. viable  
C. albicans cell counts were significantly reduced in vaccinated animals. a novel approach 
to synthesis of a chemically defined glycopeptide vaccine has also been developed and 
shown to provide protection in mice.

kineTiCS oF AnTiBoDy perSiSTenCe oF A ComBinATion meninGoCoCCAL 
SeroGroup C/haemophilus influenzae Type B ConJuGATe vACCine AT 12 To 14 
monThS oF AGe in heALThy uk inFAnTS primeD WiTh TWo DoSeS oF one oF 
Three meninGoCoCCAL Group C ConJuGATe vACCineS
Ray bORROw1, Nick aNDRewS2, PauliNe waigHt3, HeleN fiNDlOw1, 
jamie fiNDlOw1, jO SOutHeRN3, aNNette cROwley-luke4, lORRaiNe RaNSley4, 
liZ SHeaSby3 & eliZabetH milleR3

1vaccine evaluation unit, Health Protection agency, manchester medical microbiology 
Partnership, PO box 209, clinical Sciences building 2, manchester Royal infirmary, manchester 
m13 9wZ; 2Statistics, modeling & economics Dept, 3immunization Dept, centre for infections, 
Health Protection agency, colindale, london Nw9 5eQ; 4immunoassay laboratory, centre 
for emergency Preparedness & Response, Health Protection agency, Porton Down, Salisbury 
SP4 Ojg
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a booster dose in the second year of life of meningococcal serogroup c (mcc) and 
Haemophilus influenzae type b (Hib) conjugate vaccine was introduced in england and wales 
in September 2006 in the form of a combined vaccine, menitorix. No data were available 
on whether menitorix could be given concomitantly with mmR and Prevenar (7-valent 
pneumococcal conjugate) or on antibody persistence following the booster. in this study 
children either received menitorix at 12 to 14 months of age followed by Prevenar and 
mmR one month later or all three vaccines at the same visit. antibody persistence to mcc 
and Hib was followed at 1, 2, 12 and 24 months post-booster. No adverse consequences for 
either immunogenicity or reactogenicity when menitorix was administered either separately 
or together with Prevenar and mmR. for mcc, depending on primary mcc vaccine used 
95 to 100% of children were protected 1 month following the menitorix booster with the 
greatest magnitude of response seen for those primed with Neisvac-c (mcc-tt). mcc 
antibody persistence following the booster dose showed the same kinetics as following the 
primary mcc series. for mcc, 2 years post-booster 27% to 46%, depending on primary 
mcc, of children remained protected.
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poST-GenomiC AnALySiS oF streptoCoCCus thermophilus GroWTh in miLk 
AnD yoGhurT
fRaNçOiSe Rul
unité de biochimie bactérienne, uR477, iNRa, f-78350 jouy-en-josas, france

Streptococcus thermophilus is a thermophilic lactic acid bacterium widely used as starter in 
the manufacture of dairy products, in particular in yoghurt manufacture in combination 
with Lactobacillus delbrueckii subsp. bulgaricus. S. thermophilus growth in milk is diauxic. the 
first exponential phase relies on the utilization of free amino acids and peptides present 
in milk as well as on formate production by the pyruvate formate lyase that feeds the 
essential biosynthesis pathway of purines. During the intermediate phase (separating the two 
exponential phases), the proteinase, responsible for the hydrolysis of caseins into peptides, 
is induced. the second exponential growth phase of S. thermophilus is characterized by a 
reduced growth rate; some peptides and amino acids transporters and specific amino acid 
biosynthetic pathways (sulphur and branched-chain amino acids) are up-regulated. this late 
growth also results in a diversification of carbone sources utilization that likely reflects the 
harsh conditions encountered by S. thermophilus. On the other hand, the cultivation of 
S. thermophilus in milk in the presence of its yoghurt partner, L. bulgaricus, results in a growth 
stimulation of S. thermophilus during the 2nd phase. the post-genomic study of S. thermophilus 
during this phase evidenced undocumented nutritional exchanges between the 2 yoghurt 
bacteria (linked to branched-chain amino acids, arginine and purines) and the involvement of 
iron metabolism probably in response to the deleterious H2O2 production by L. bulgaricus. 
this study revealed a complex and ambiguous relationship between the yogurt bacteria 
providing evidence that S. thermophilus benefits and also protects itself from compounds 
produced by L. bulgaricus.

CryoToLerAnCe oF LACTiC ACiD BACTeriA iS inFLuenCeD By Their pASSive 
AnD ACTive reSponSeS To CoLD STreSS
catHeRiNe béal, geORgeS cORRieu, feRNaNDa fONSeca, StéPHaNie PaSSOt, 
aliNe Rault, matHieu SeRvaeS, feRNaNDa StReit & yu waNg
agroParistech – iNRa, umR 782 gmPa, cbai, f-78850 thiverval-grignon, france
{email beal@grignon.inra.fr)

lactic acid bacteria often suffer cold stress, especially when they are frozen for being  
stored as starters or in culture collections. Depending on the temperature level, cells answer 
to cold stress by passive and/or active responses, the latter helping them to counterbalance 
the negative effect of low temperatures.

During freezing, cell deterioration or death occur as a consequence of four kinds of stress 
that trigger passive responses: thermal stress induces phase transitions in membrane lipids 
and modification of membrane fluidity. Due to the formation of ice crystals, osmotic stress 
leads to a reduction of cellular volume, protein deterioration and changes in intracellular 
pH and mechanical stress causes destruction of membrane and cellular structures. Solute 
concentration enhances oxidative reactions of membrane lipids.

when the cold stress is moderate, cells develop some active responses to better resist 
harsh conditions. by modifying their membrane fatty acid composition, they change their 
membrane fluidity to adapt to low temperatures. the transient induction of general or 
stress proteins is reported as a second mechanism. Some of these proteins act as molecular 
chaperones, which assist the cells for non-covalent folding and unfolding, and prevent 
proteins from taking conformations that would be inactive. these mechanisms combine to 
make the cells more cryotolerant.

reGuLATion oF proTein SynTheSiS in reSponSe To oxiDATive STreSS in The 
yeAST saCCharomyCes Cerevisiae
cHRiS gRaNt
university of manchester, m13 9Pt

cells must be able to maintain their intracellular homeostasis in the face of changing 
conditions. typically, they respond by invoking complex regulatory mechanisms including 
global inhibition of translation. this reduction in protein synthesis may prevent continued 
gene expression during potentially error-prone conditions as well as allow for the turnover 
of existing mRNas and proteins whilst gene expression is reprogrammed to deal with the 
stress. we have analysed the regulation of protein synthesis in response to oxidative stress 
induced by exposure to H2O2 in the yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae. Our data show that 
H2O2 causes an inhibition of translation initiation that is dependant on the gcn2 protein 

kinase which phosphorylates the a subunit of translation initiation factor eif2. additionally, 
our data indicate that translation is regulated in a gcn2-independant manner, since protein 
synthesis is still inhibited in response to H2O2 in gcn2 mutant cells. i will present our data 
investigating the mechanisms underlying the control of translation in response to oxidative 
stress conditions.

CoLD reSponSe in BAker’S yeAST
f. RaNDeZ-gil
Dept of biotechnology, instituto de agroquímica y tecnología de los alimentos (cSic), valencia, 
Spain

Recent years have seen a huge growth in the market of industrial yeasts with the need for 
strains affording better performance or to be used in new applications. Stress tolerance of 
commercial Saccharomyces cerevisiae yeasts is, without doubt, a trait that needs improving. 
in the bakery sector, the huge growth in frozen dough manufacture, both for bread and 
pastries, has made it apparent that this organism has problems withstanding temperatures 
of below 0ºc. Such traits are complex, and therefore only in-depth knowledge of their 
biochemical, physiological and genetic principles can help us to define key factors for strain 
selection.

Research in this field reported induction of specific cold-stress markers together with the 
activation of the general stress response, signal transduction pathways and transcription 
factors that mediate the response to other stressful conditions. this information suggests that 
some cold-regulated genes are required for resume growth at low temperature, whereas 
other are involved in protecting cells against additional stressors. indeed, recent evidences 
indicate that the main aim of these common stress responses is to protect cells against 
freeze injury. this view could enable us to identify tools and strategies suitable to improving 
cold adaptation and freeze tolerance in commercial yeast strains. 

pAThoGeniC esCheriChia Coli FACinG STreSS: ‘i WiLL Survive!’
kaRiN HeuRlieR1, cHRyStala cONStaNtiNiDOu2, mala Patel2, cHaRleS PeNN2 & 
jON HObmaN1

1School of biosciences, university of Nottingham, Sutton bonington le12 5RD; 2School of 
biosciences, university of birmingham, birmingham b15 2tt

general stresses occurring during food production, processing and storage have been 
considered for a long time to prevent colonization by non-desirable micro-organisms. 
However, contamination by food-borne pathogens such as pathogenic Escherichia coli has 
been shown to occur in a variety of processed food products (fermented sausages, dairy 
products, and fruit juices) as well as in the well known vectors such as raw and undercooked 
meat products.

the widely used laboratory strain E. coli k-12 is arguably one of the best understood 
organisms, and is regarded as a model organism in metabolic and genetic studies. However, 
genome sequencing has revealed that the chromosome of E. coli k-12 is as much as one 
mega base smaller than the chromosomes of pathogenic E. coli strains. much of this ‘extra’ 
genomic DNa contains genes of unknown function. using Phenotype microarray technology 
we have observed that pathogenic E. coli are more resistant than E. coli k-12 to different 
food processing related stresses, and can utilize different carbon and nitrogen sources. these 
phenotypic differences can be directly related to genomic and transcriptomic differences 
between these strains.

The eFFeCT oF rpoS on reSiSTAnCe oF esCheriChia Coli To hiGh hyDroSTATiC 
preSSure
DuaNgkamOl cHaROeNwONg, SimON aNDRewS & beRNaRD mackey
School of food biosciences, university of Reading, Rg6 6aP

the general stress response in Escherichia coli controlled by the sigma factor sS (RpoS) is 
an adaptive mechanism which results in an increase in resistance to unfavourable conditions. 
the objective of this study was to investigate the effect of the rpoS gene and genes 
controlled by rpoS on pressure resistance. Previously, we showed that the cell membranes 
of an rpoS mutant and its parent strain were damaged as a result of high pressure. However, 
the parent strain had a more robust cell membrane and could reseal its membrane after 
decompression whereas the rpoS mutant permanently lost its membrane integrity during 
exposure to high pressure.
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RpoS controls the expression of a large number of genes and it is not known which 
particular genes are responsible for increased resilience of the cell envelope in stationary 
phase cells. the effect on pressure resistance of inactivating selected genes controlled by rpoS 
was therefore examined. we found that genes involved in certain cell envelope properties 
including cfa (cyclopropane fatty acyl phospholipid synthase), nlpI (new lipoprotein) and 
osmB (osmotically inducible lipoprotein) play a major role in the loss of viability under high 
pressure. Strains with mutations in these genes showed severe membrane damage after 
pressurization. interestingly, it appears that lack of Nlpi and Osmb prevents cells being able 
to reseal their membranes after decompression.

we concluded that RpoS-regulated genes bring about physiological changes especially an 
increase the strength of the cell membrane or envelope, and this then leads to an increase in 
pressure resistance.

The oLiGopepTiDe TrAnSporT SySTem iS eSSenTiAL For The DeveLopmenT oF 
nATurAL CompeTenCe in streptoCoCCus thermophilus STrAin LmD-9
ROZeNN gaRDaN1, cOlette beSSet1, alaiN guillOt2, cHRiStOPHe gittON1 & 
véRONiQue mONNet1,2

1iNRa, unité de biochimie bactérienne, uR477, f-78350 jouy en josas, france; 2iNRa, PaPPSO, 
f-78350 jouy en josas, france

in gram+ bacteria, oligopeptide transport systems, called Opp or ami, play a role in 
nutrition but also in the internalization of signaling peptides involved in quorum sensing (QS) 
pathways. we aimed at revealing functions that are controlled by QS mechanisms via ami in 
Streptococcus thermophilus, a bacterium widely used in dairy technology in association with 
other bacteria. using a label-free proteomic approach combining 1D electrophoresis with 
lc-mS/mS analysis, we compared the proteome of the S. thermophilus lmD-9 with that of 
a mutant deleted for the ami operon, after growth in a chemically defined medium (cDm) 
without peptides. we focused on proteins that were no more detected in the ami mutant. in 
addition to the subunits of the ami transporter, seventeen proteins fulfilled this criterion and, 
among them, seven were similar to proteins identified as essential for transformation in S. 
pneumoniae. these results led us to find a condition of growth, the early exponential state in 
cDm that allows natural transformation in S. thermophilus lmD-9 to turn on. furthermore, 
we demonstrated that the ami transporter controls the triggering of the competence state 
through the control of the transcription of comX, itself controlling the transcription of late 
competence genes.

oenoCoCCus oeni GenomiC ADApTATion To The Wine environmenT
PatRick lucaS, eliSabetH bON, eRic bilHeRe, viNceNt ReNOuf, 
maRgueRite DOlS-lafaRgue, claiRe le maRRec & aliNe lONvauD-fuNel
umR1219, iNRa, iSvv, university of bordeaux, 210 chemin de leysotte, cS50008, 33882 
villenave d’Ornon, france

Oenococcus oeni is a minor species among the lactic acid bacteria naturally occurring on 
grape fruits, but it rapidly becomes predominant in wine and is generally the only detectable 
species during malolactic fermentation. to identify traits responsible for this so efficient 
adaptation to the wine environment, we used a panel of genomic approaches to examine 
O. oeni at both species and infra-species levels. Strain typing methods revealed a huge 
diversity of strains whose genomes are shaped by recombination events and that form at 
least two well-defined genetic groups. evidences for genomic plasticity and horizontal gene 
transfers were confirmed by genome sequence comparisons and by subtractive genomic 
hybridizations. Differential DNa regions specific of some strains code for enzymes that may 
help bacteria to cope with the harsh conditions of wine. taken together our works support 
the previously suggested idea that O. oeni is a fast-evolving species and they provide the first 
clues about how some strains can better survive in wine. in addition they make it possible 
for the first time to select the best adapted strains for industrial applications on the basis of 
genetic traits rather than phenotypic criteria.

moLeCuLAr STuDieS oF Gene expreSSion in The CheeSe ripeninG yeAST 
yarrowia lipolytiCa
PaScal bONNaRme
agro Paris tech-iNRa, umR 782 génie et microbiologie des Procédés alimentaires, 78850 
thiverval grignon, france

the adaptation of micro-organisms to their environment depends on both their ability to 
cope with the physico-chemical characteristics of the cheese and their ability to degrade 
substrates from their environment, while interacting with other microbial species.

yeasts are well adapted to cheese, which provides them substrates to grow and develop 
particular functionalities (eg: flavour production, deacidification) essential for cheese ripening.

Due to its ubiquitous nature, the yeast Yarrowia lipolytica has been studied to better 
understand the adaptative metabolism of this yeast cultivated in pure culture or in 
association with other micro-organisms also present in cheese.

we first studied key metabolic pathways of cheese ripening, lactate and amino acids 
catabolisms by pure cultures of Y. lipolytica. the combination of molecular, microbial, 
biochemical and proteomics techniques has helped to show a real preference of this yeast 
for amino acids consumption.

Y. lipolytica was also studied in interaction with two bacteria, Lactococcus lactis and 
Staphylococcus xylosus. in the presence of S. xylosus, major genes involved in amino acids 
catabolism are down-regulated in the yeast. furthermore, the lactate production by both 
bacteria has an impact on the lactate dehydrogenase gene expression of the yeast, which 
increases up to 30-fold in the complete association, compared to the Y. lipolytica pure culture.

miToChonDriAL DnA – STreSS inDiCATor oF yeAST DurinG BreWery 
FermenTATion
titHiRa wimalaSeNa, SaRaH NicHOllS, StePHeN lawReNce, DaviD jeNkiNS & 
katHeRiNe SmaRt
Division of food Sciences, School of biosciences, university of Nottingham, le12 5RD

brewery fermentations and handling of yeast populations between successive fermentations 
exposes brewing yeast cells to a number of biological, chemical and physical stresses. it is 
generally accepted that repitching of yeast in subsequent fermentations leads to an increase 
in incidence of petite mutations. eventually this can lead to aberrant fermentation profiles 
and impaired product quality. 

we postulated that brewing yeast mtDNa copy number and / or integrity deteriorated 
with sequential fermentations. to address this hypothesis we monitored mtDNa copy 
number using real time PcR and examined sequence integrity by RflP analysis using 
restriction enzymes targeted to mtDNa. cells were also exposed to ethidium bromide 
to determine the propensity to form petites following mutagen challenge. in addition, the 
phenotypic profile of the petite mutants was compared to that of the parent strain using 
phenotypic microarray. using next generation sequencing approach, we have sequenced 
the mitochondrial genome of the parent strain and its petite mutant to identify mutational 
hotspots to be used as indicators of genomic instability using PcR-based techniques.

STreSS reSponSe oF Wine yeAST
aguStíN aRaNDa
Dept of biochemistry, university of valencia a& Dept of biotechnology, iata, Spain

wine yeast suffers adverse conditions throughout its industrial use. Nowadays grape juice 
is often inoculated with starters in the form of active dry yeast. that biomass production 
and drying cause an oxidative damage that leads to a decreased fermentative capacity. we 
have seen that the antioxidant systems, for instance thioredoxin, are necessary for a right 
performance during yeast production, and a target for genetic improvement. Oxidative 
damage leads to cellular aging and death. we are currently studying the role of the 
deacetylases called sirtuins in stress response and longevity in wine yeast during industrial 
growth.

During grape must fermentation wine yeast deal with many adverse conditions, from 
hyperosmotic to high ethanol stress. we have developed strategies to overexpress stress 
response genes under the control of regulatable promoters. using the stationary phase-
induced SPI1 promoter upstream the general stress response transcription factor MSN2, we 
improved some aspects of yeast growth and viability on wine fermentation. we have used a 
similar approach to increase the expression of stress response genes HSP26 and YHR087W, 
obtaining a better performance during wine-making. therefore, manipulation of stress 
response is a powerful tool to improve industrial fermentation.
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BioFueLS ChALLenGeS AnD proGreSS
mike gOOSey
Shell global Solutions (uk), chester cH1 3SH

worldwide demand for mobility is steadily increasing at the same time that concerns are 
mounting over future climate change. this is stimulating the widespread introduction of 
biofuels, due to their capacity to ease supply security, their potential to be grown or sourced 
locally, and their potential to mitigate growth in world cO2 emissions.

in a number of countries governments are encouraging the production of conventional 
or ‘first generation’ biofuels through mandates and incentives. industries are responding 
effectively to these obligations, building experience and starting to deliver the anticipated 
benefits.

However, the prospect of large-scale commercialization of biofuels raises social and 
environmental issues that will require safeguards. as a leading bio-fuel supplier to global 
markets, Shell is committed to providing sustainable energy, applying its Sustainability Policies 
to supplier contracts and championing the development of internationally recognized 
standards in the supply chain. to scale-up biofuels supply to meet future anticipated demand, 
alternatives to food-based biomass feedstocks will need to be introduced.

an increasing range of technologies being considered to deliver new lower-carbon pathways 
from non-food biomass through to advanced biofuel components will be described. this will 
include, inter alia, technologies for commercial scale ligno-cellulosic ethanol, ‘biomass-to-liquid 
(btl)’ components via gasification and fischer-tropsch processes and the development of 
alternative biomass sources such as micro-algae.

The AnAeroBiC proDuCTion oF hyDroGen AnD meThAne: The nexT 
GenerATion BioFueLS?
RicHaRD DiNSDale 
university of glamorgan, Pontypridd cf37 1Dl

Abstract not received

DerivinG enerGy From WASTe – The DArk SiDe AnD The LiGhT SiDe oF 
BiohyDroGen proDuCTion
maRk D. ReDwOOD, Rafael OROZcO & lyNNe e. macaSkie
unit of functional bionanomaterials, School of biosciences, university of birmingham, edgbaston, 
birmingham b15 2tt

we are threatened by an excess of waste and a deficit of fuel. with hydrocarbon resources 
becoming increasingly limited, major changes in energy systems and fuel usage will be 
required. because of its characteristics as a clean energy vector, hydrogen could play a key 
role in a future carbon-free energy economy. However, hydrogen production is currently 
dependent upon natural gas, a limited hydrocarbon resource. therefore, new methods to 
derive hydrogen fuel from waste are needed. 

we focussed on a biological approach because biofuels processes, generally, operate at 
moderate temperature (30–40°c) and ambient pressure, to produce renewable, carbon-
neutral biofuel. large quantities of organic wastes (e.g. 15mt pa; uk food industry) can 
provide the feedstock for biofuels production, simultaneously to achieve waste disposal. 
therefore, we examined the mechanisms of bio-hydrogen production and identified a 
promising avenue to produce hydrogen from organic waste. by combining anaerobic 
fermentation with photofermentation, yields of 8–10 mol H2/mol hexose have been 
demonstrated independently by several authors. Our work addresses the challenge of 
putting this technology into practice by developing bioreactors for dark fermentation and for 
photofermentation and by developing integration methods. lab/pilot-scale experiments are 
underway to inform future scale-up operations.

BACTeriAL meDiATeD eLeCTriCiTy proDuCTion
aSHley fRaNkS
Dept of microbiology, university of massachusetts, amherst, uSa

microbial fuel cells (mfc) are a promising strategy for the conversion of environmental, 
wastes and renewable biomass into electricity in a carbon neutral fashion. fundamental to 
power production in a mfc is the formation of specialized biofilms on an anode surface. for 
further improvements to occur a further understanding of the power producing biofilms 
is required. the well studied electricigen, Geobacter sulfurreducens, has been a model to 

study high current density biofilms due to: a current density equal or greater then all other 
reported mixed or pure cultures; a genetic system; and being the most commonly recovered 
microbe from mfc with environmental inoculants. G. sulfurreducens current producing 
biofilms are up to 50 µm thick and spatially heterologous. while all members of the biofilm 
are metabolically active, an inhibitory proton gradient forms within the biofilm. to further 
investigate differences within these biofilms a novel strategy was developed to the spatial 
separation of the biofilm, into an inner and outer layer, to extract RNa. analysis of the 
transcriptional differences between the inner and outer layers revealed a large number of 
genes down regulated in the outer layer with roles in cell metabolism and growth, consistent 
with the concept that cells at a distance from the anode have lower rates of metabolism. 
theses results are expected to lead to better strategies for optimizing the power output of 
mfcs and thus broaden their applications.

noveL BionAnoCATALySTS For eLeCTriCiTy proDuCTion
lyNNe e. macaSkie, PiNg yONg & iRyNa P. mikHeeNkO
School of biosciences, university of birmingham, edgbaston, birmingham b15 2tt

tomorrow’s low carbon hydrogen economy will rely on the use of fuel cells (fc) to 
convert hydrogen, the energy vector, into electricity. bacteria can make clean biohydrogen 
fermentatively via hydrogenase activity. bacterial hydrogenases can then be used to reduce 
precious metals like Pd(ii) and Pt(iv) to metallic nanoparticles of Pd(0) and Pt(0) which are 
supported on the bacterial cell surface. Precious metal nanoparticles form the electrodes 
and catalysts of a fuel cell. Hydrogen is split into protons and electrons at the anode. 
electrons go into the circuit and the protons form water by combining with oxygen from 
the air at the cathode. when the Pd and Pt-coated bacteria are sintered (carbonized) at high 
temperature they can be used as the electrode materials in a fuel cell, producing as much as, 
or more electricity than, a commercial fc catalyst. the fc performance of the catalyst relates 
to the bacterium and hydrogenase which produced the metallic nanoparticle, suggesting 
some level of biocontrol of nanoparticle fabrication. Precious metals are very expensive. 
Other studies have shown that bacteria can scavenge precious metals from wastes, hence 
converting wastes into new catalysts in a single process which utilizes leftover biomass from 
biohydrogen production processes upstream.

BACTeriAL hyDroGenASeS For BiohyDroGen TeChnoLoGy
fRaNk SaRgeNt
Division of molecular microbiology, college of life Sciences, university of Dundee, Dundee 
DD1 5eH

Hydrogenases are enzymes dedicated to a fascinating chemical reaction: H2 → 2H+ + 2e–. 
Hydrogen chemistry holds a central place in microbial metabolism and hydrogenases are 
utilized by a broad spectrum of micro-organisms ranging from photosynthetic algae through 
to strictly anaerobic bacteria and extremophilic archaea. Hydrogenases are also diverse in 
structure and are classified according to their active-site metal content. thus three main 
classes, termed [Nife]-, [fefe]-, and [fe]-hydrogenases, have been identified. the ability to 
understand and control hydrogenases is key to successfully harnessing these enzymes for 
biohydrogen technology. Production and oxidation of H2 by hydrogenases is complicated 
by competition with other gases, in particular O2, which is a potent inactivator. indeed, 
one major goal of molecular biologists is the identification, or design, of ‘oxygen-tolerant’ 
hydrogenases.

Escherichia coli produces three [Nife]-hydrogenases (Hyd-1, -2, and -3). Hyd-1 and -2 
are membrane-bound, periplasmically-oriented ‘uptake’ enzymes dedicated to respiratory 
hydrogen oxidation. Hyd-3 is a cytoplasmic enzyme that forms part of the formate 
hydrogenlyase (fHl) complex, which is responsible for hydrogen gas evolution during 
fermentation. in this work an affinity purification strategy was devised that facilitated 
the isolation of Hyd-1 and -2. this allowed the electrochemical characterization of these 
enzymes, which revealed that Hyd-1 was a novel oxygen-tolerant enzyme. in addition, a 
similar approach enabled the isolation of an intact and active fHl complex for the first time. 

enABLinG BioenerGy
katja SalOmON jOHaNSeN
Science manager, biofuel Dk, Novozymes a/S, Denmark

through an unprecedented effort of more than 150 scientists, Novozymes is breaking the 
barriers for commercialization of lignocellolulosic ethanol. Novozymes is developing highly 
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cost effective novel enzyme systems and has launched two state-of-the –art products 
this year. the development of the enzyme products is done in close collaboration with 
commercial and academic parties in both the uS, brazil, china and in europe. 

the lignocellulosic material is pre-treated before the enzymatic hydrolysis step in the 
biomass to ethanol process. the efficacy of this pre-treatment has a large impact on the 
ease of saccharification by the enzymes but also in many cases on the fermentation of the 
resulting sugars by the yeast. it is therefore important both from a technical and from an 
economic point of view to take all three aspects into consideration during the development 
of improved enzyme cocktails.

reComBineerinG our WAy To SuSTAinABLe FueLS AnD ChemiCALS
RyaN t. gill
colorado center for biorefining & biofuels, uSa

a fundamental challenge in strain engineering involves the rewiring of complex phenotypes 
(i.e. growth rate). conventional approaches often fall short of expectations -- they rely 
upon recursive adaptation, which is slow, often results in ‘sick’ strains, and does not generate 
the understanding required for further engineering. Quantitative and high-resolution 
methods capable of exploring the breadth of functions present in a microbial genome 
are required. we have reported the Scalar analysis of library enrichments (Scales) 
method to quantitatively track 500,000 individual clones throughout laboratory selections 
and shown that this data can improve understanding of the mechanisms underlying 
complex phenotypes. we have applied this approach to engineer tolerance to various 
chemicals, including 3-hydroxypropionic-acid, ethanol, acetate, furfural, napthol, and various 
antimicrobials. while this approach has proven useful, it does not detect genes acting in-trans 
to alter a phenotype or disruptional mutational events. thus, we initiated the development 
of a new approach, which we call trackable, recursive, multiplex-recombineering (tRemR), 
that allows for simultaneous engineering multiple ‘up’ or ‘down’ mutations into a single strain 
as well as the parallel tracking of all of such mutants via molecular barcoding. this talk will 
describe all of these efforts with a specific focus on biofuels applications.

eThAnoL From LiGnoCeLLuLoSe
bäRbel HaHN-HägeRDal
lund university, Sweden (email barbel.hahn-hagerdal@tmb.lth.se)

Pentose sugars, mainly xylose and arabinose, constitute a major fraction of carbohydrates 
in lignocellulosic agricultural residues such as corn stover, corn hulls, straw and bagasse. 
Hardwoods cultivated as dedicated energy crops, such as willow and poplar, also contain 
a significant fraction of pentose sugars. the complete conversion of all carbohydrates is 
necessary for the economic feasibility of large scale bioethanol processes based on such raw 
materials. ethanolic fermentation of lignocellulosic feed stocks requires that the raw material 
is pretreated/fractionated and hydrolyzed. these processes release and generate compounds, 
weak acids, furans and phenolics, which are inhibitory to the subsequent fermentation 
process.

baker’s yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae is the preferred fermenting organism in the present 
fermentation industry. S. cerevisiae efficiently ferments hexose sugars, but not pentose sugars. 
industrial strains of S. cerevisiae, which are able to ferment both xylose and arabinose to 
ethanol have been developed. bacterial and fungal pentose pathways have been expressed 
and evaluated in S. cerevisiae. the expression of individual genes has been fine-tuned and 
genes for targeted metabolic improvements have been identified by genome wide as well as 
targeted transcription analyses. individual enzymes have been improved by site-directed and 
random mutagenesis. Strains have been further improved by adaptation and evolutionary 
engineering. in parallel, enzymes enabling the detoxification of furan inhibitors have been 
identified and their genes overexpressed. 

references b. Hahn-Hägerdal, m. galbe, m.f. gorwa-grauslund, g. lidén & g. Zacchi (2006). Trends Biotechnol 
24, 549–556 / b. Hahn-Hägerdal, k. karhumaa, c. fonseca, i. Spencer-martins & m.f. gorwa-grauslund 
(2007). Appl Microbiol Biotechnol 74, 937–953 / j.R.m. almeida, t. modig, a. Petersson, b. Hahn-Hägerdal, g. 
lidén & m.f. gorwa-grauslund (2007). J Chem Technol.Biotechnol 82, 340–349.

BeinG ToLerAnT: CurrenT unDerSTAnDinG oF STreSS DurinG BioeThAnoL 
FermenTATionS
katHeRiNe a. SmaRt
School of biosciences, university of Nottingham, Sutton bonington campus, loughborough 
le12 5RD (email katherine.Smart@nottingham.ac.uk)

efficient fermentation requires conditions appropriate for ensuring high productivity 
whilst maintaining yeast viability and vitality. However, optimal conditions for the former 
can be suboptimal for the latter leading to inconsistent and even ‘stuck’ fermentations. 
whilst optimization and consistency of large scale fermentations from inoculation and 
dispersal of biomass to product recovery is of critical economic and industrial importance, 
process innovation requires an effective understanding of the biological constraints and 
opportunities of the system. During bioethanol fermentations yeast are exposed to 
fluctuations in oxygen concentration, osmotic potential, pH, ethanol concentration, nutrient 
availability and temperature. the impact of these stresses on yeast will be discussed with 
particular reference to osmotic stress, ethanol tolerance, genome stability and fermentation 
performance.

BioFueLS AnD SuSTAinABiLiTy
jim m. lyNcH
centre for environmental Strategy, university of Surrey, guildford, Surrey gu2 7XH  
(email j.lynch@surrey.ac.uk)

the environmental and energy performance of bioenergy production systems varies 
significantly across forms of bioenergy, feedstocks, conversion processes, and production 
regions. life-cycle assessments of bioenergy production systems vary considerably. most 
studies indicate that the use of biomass for heat and power generation, preferably 
combined, tends to be more efficient in terms of fossil energy savings and gHg emission 
reductions than most forms of first-generation biofuels. Second-generation biofuels offer 
higher potentials. the implications for the local environment are ambivalent: on the one 
hand, higher intensification of agricultural production systems can reduce biodiversity and 
increase soil erosion and water and soil pollution. However the use of innovative bioenergy 
cropping systems can reduce environmental pressures compared to some food cropping. 
these reductions in environmental pressure can be made from less nutrient input, enhanced 
crop diversity and less use of heavy machines. the use of forest residues can support fire 
prevention measures in Southern europe. the use of cuttings from grassland can maintain 
biodiversity-rich grassland and landscape diversity and provide a limited amount of bioenergy. 
marine algae are showing potential as a non-land route to biofuel.

ALGAe AS A SourCe oF BioenerGy: proSpeCTS AnD ChALLenGeS
aliSON SmitH
Dept of Plant Sciences, university of cambridge, Downing Street, cambridge cb2 3ea

algae are an extremely diverse group of simple aquatic plants, which are responsible for an 
estimated 50% of global carbon fixation. until recently, their study at the molecular level has 
lagged behind that of land plants, but in recent years there has been an enormous increase 
in interest, not least because they are a potential source of bioenergy. microalgae offer many 
advantages as biofuel feedstock, including the fact that their fast rates of growth allow high 
productivity, and some species can accumulate high levels of potential fuel molecules such 
as triacylglycerides (tags) or hydrocarbons. moreover, they can be grown on marginal land, 
in waste-water, or in marine locations, and therefore do not compete with crop plants for 
agricultural land. there are many challenges that must be overcome to enable commercial 
algal biofuel production – but we now have the opportunity to overcome these challenges 
by studying algal biology. Several algal genomes have been sequenced, offering the prospect 
of data mining to identify key genes in fuel molecule biosynthesis. tools for transformation 
and metabolic engineering are well developed for the model green alga Chlamydomonas 
reinhardtii, but these are much more rudimentary, or indeed non-existent, for other species. 
we need to develop these techniques for biofuel species if we are to take advantage of 
genomics approaches to the study of microalgae. another important area that needs to be 
addressed is to increase our understanding of the metabolism and physiology of microalgal 
species both in their natural environment, and in dense cultures that will be necessary for 
large scale biomass production.

hALophyTiC Green ALGAe For CArBon reCyCLinG AnD BioFueL 
proDuCTion
jOHN c. cuSHmaN
Dept of biochemistry & molecular biology, mS200, university of Nevada, Reno,  
Nv 89557-0200, uSa (email jcushman@unr.edu)

alternative, nonfood feedstocks are needed to supply the exponential growth of the uS 
biofuels industry. the current, major limitation of biofuel production is the lack of adequate 
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feedstocks for biodiesel and ethanol production. Halophytic microalgae provide a potential, 
non-seasonal, renewable energy alternative to traditional terrestrial crop feedstocks for 
various reasons. On an annual basis, halophytic microalgae are 10–30 times more productive 
than terrestrial crop feedstocks, can be grown on marginal lands with brackish or saline 
water unsuitable for traditional agriculture, can leverage municipal waste water, geothermal 
and solar resources, and can provide widespread potential for recycling of cO2 from 
biomass, coal, and gas-fired power plants. Selecting and analyzing algal feedstocks suitable for 
biofuels production is a critical need and an important focus for not only basic research, but 
also for deployment into pilot-scale and demonstration-scale production facilities. Harvesting, 
extraction and processing technologies are also critical engineering challenges that must be 
addressed in order to minimize biofuel production costs.

inveSTiGATinG FACTorS ThAT inFLuenCe The GroWTh oF miCroALGAe AS A 
SourCe oF reneWABLe FueL
eleNa kaZamia1, StuaRt a. ScOtt2, jOHN S. DeNNiS3 & aliSON g. SmitH1

1Dept of Plant Sciences, university of cambridge, Downing Street, cambridge cb2 3ea; 2Dept 
of engineering, university of cambridge, trumpington Street, cambridge cb2 1PZ; 3Dept of 
chemical engineering, university of cambridge, Pembroke Street, cambridge cb2 3Ra

the aim of the project is to identify and probe parameters that influence growth of 
high-density microalgal cultures in open-pond and photobioreactor systems, through a 
combination of biological studies, application of life-cycle analysis and modelling. a key 
goal is to test the effect on the algal community of growing multiple species together, or 
through algal-bacterial symbiosis to achieve a robust community. by this we envisage one 
that attains high productivity with minimal energy inputs and is less prone to contamination 
by bacteria or competition from other species. Such a community is necessary if industrial 
scale production of algal biofuels is to become a reality. a bench-top bioreactor has been 
designed and built in order to conduct initial biological investigations. the bioreactor allows 
control over essential physical parameters, namely light, temperature and carbon dioxide 
availability. the growth is semi-continuous. it is an intermediate design between large-scale 
commercially available photobioreactors that allow continuous culture, and laboratory scale 
set-ups which are limited to batch cultivation. the reactor allows different treatments to be 
set up in cultures growing in parallel, so that differences in growth can be compared and 
accounted for. initial investigations focus on understanding lipid accumulation in Chlorella 
vulgaris as a result of nitrogen starvation.

viTAmin B12-DepenDenT Gene expreSSion in The uniCeLLuLAr moDeL ALGA 
Chlamydomonas reinhardtii
SeveRiN SaSSO, katHeRiNe e. Helliwell, maRtiN t. cROft & aliSON g. SmitH
Dept of Plant Sciences, university of cambridge, Downing Street, cambridge cb2 3ea

vitamin b12 can affect marine phytoplankton dynamics and thus may be important for 
oceanic productivity. approximately half of all microalgal species depend on an external 
source of vitamin b12, and it has been proposed that many algae can obtain vitamin b12 
through a symbiotic relationship with bacteria (croft et al., Nature 438, 90–93 (2005)). a 
proteomics approach using two-dimensional difference gel electrophoresis (2D-Dige) has 
been used to identify proteins that are differentially regulated when vitamin b12 is present 
or absent. 11 spots were less abundant when vitamin b12 was present. four of these spots 
have been identified, and they correspond to three proteins that are all enzymes involved 
in the metabolism of one-carbon compounds. One of these is the vitamin b12-independent 
form of methionine synthase (mete). together with the vitamin b12-dependent (metH) 
form, mete is responsible for the adaptation to varying b12 availability in C. reinhardtii. 
Possibly, vitamin b12 dependency in algae arises if only METH is present, but not METE.

TrAnSCripTomiCS oF BotryoCoCCus Braunii
jOHN lOve
School of biosciences, university of exeter, geoffrey Pope building, Stocker Road, exeter  
eX4 4QD

Botryococcus braunii is a widespread, colonial microalga (chlorophyceae). B. braunii is 
unusual in that it synthesizes long-chain, c25–c40 hydrocarbons with yields of 10–60% of dry 
biomass. B. braunii comprises 3 races, labelled a, b and l, each characterized by the different 
hydrocarbons produced.

while B. braunii races a and b synthesize complex mixtures of various hydrocarbons, race l 
produces mainly lycopadiene, a c40H78 tetraterpene, and epoxy- and di-epoxy lycopane, the 
concentrations of which change significantly during growth. we employed a transcriptomic 
approach to investigate the molecular control of hydrocarbon production in B. braunii race 
l during exponential and stationary growth. in the absence of genomic data, we initially 
performed cross-species hybridization of B. braunii mRNa to the affymetrix Arabidopsis 
thaliana atH-1 microarray which contains 22746 oligonucleotide sets. microarrays were 
calibrated using B. braunii genomic DNa and 7899 sets retained. 230 genes showed 
differential expression, but the evolutionary divergence between B. braunii and A. thaliana 
limited the analysis. to overcome that difficulty, we are currently sequencing and annotating 
the B. braunii transcriptome. cDNas are annotated by homology using blaSt, assigned gene 
ontology classifications and ec numbers, scanned for putative domains against the global 
pfam database and associated with possible metabolic pathways.
This work was supported by the EPSRC and the Nottingham Arabidopsis Stock Centre (NASC).

more ThAn p-vALueS: hoW STATiSTiCAL moDeLLinG CAn AiD SySTemS 
BioLoGy
guiDO SaNguiNetti
university of Sheffield, S1 4DP

Systems biology studies usually produce very large amounts of data giving a comprehensive 
picture of a biological system at a specific organization level (e.g transcriptomic, proteomic, 
etc.).

Often, however, this data production is not matched by an adequate data modelling 
step: results are simply presented as lists of differentially expressed genes, leaving any 
rationalization to the biological intuition of the researchers. Statistical machine learning 
techniques allow to integrate the high-throughput data produced with other information 
about regulatory and pathway structures. this can lead to insightful results and predictions 
which can be tested by subsequent experiments. in this talk, i will briefly introduce statistical 
machine learning methodologies, focusing on some recent contributions in the areas of 
metabolic network modelling and transcriptional regulation.

ouTDoor CuLTure oF mArine miCroALGAe in The uk: ToWArDS ALGAL 
proDuCTion AS AGriCuLTure
gRaNt buRgeSS, PRiyaNka HaZaRika, SHaRat waRRiOR & bOb NicHOlSON
the Dove marine laboratory, School of marine Science & technology, Newcastle university, 
Ne30 4PZ

the biological capture of carbon dioxide is an environmentally friendly way to diminish 
the overall release of cO2 by man’s activities. we are studying the effectiveness of cO2 
capture using marine microalgae growing in outdoor tanks in rooftop cultures which have 
been unheated through the winter months. Despite this, good algal growth was obtained. 
we are investigating the use of the resulting biomass as a direct burn fuel, but also as a 
source of valuable energy rich oils. technical and energy intensive hurdles such as drying are 
also being investigated in collaboration with a local power station. we demonstrate that 
it is not necessarily a requirement to site algal biomass units in tropical countries, and are 
approaching algal culture as a form of agriculture, which is essential if algae are to be used 
effectively on a large scale.

key iSSueS in DeveLopinG A SuSTAinABLe uk AnD eu BioFueLS poLiCy
RObeRt watSON
Defra, london Sw1P 3jR

Abstract not received
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LiFe in AnCienT iCe
ScOtt O. ROgeRS
bowling green State university, Ohio, uSa

ice is an excellent matrix for the preservation of microbes and nucleic acids. we have 
isolated both from glacial ice up to 2 million years old, from the accretion ice (approximately 
5,000 years old) above subglacial lake vostok, antarctica, and from more recent arctic 
and antarctic lake ice. bacteria and fungi were characterized by fluorescence microscopy, 
culturing, and sequence analyses of ribosomal DNa internal transcribed spacers. more than 
1,000 isolates have been cultured, of which approximately 200 have been characterized. 
while cell concentrations in glacial and accretion ice generally were low, a relatively high 
proportion of the cells were viable in most ice core sections. None of the tested isolates 
were psychrophiles, but all were psychrotolerant. all were related to species from cold 
aquatic or soil environments. the fact that fungi were isolated from subglacial lake vostok 
accretion ice indicates that the lake itself may support heterotrophic microbes, and therefore 
it may contain a complex and unique ecosystem. Recently, we initiated metagenomics studies 
of viruses from arctic and antarctic lake ice. the viruses have provided clues as to the 
cellular organisms that inhabit or visit the lakes.

miCroBioLoGy oF AnCienT GreenLAnD iCe
vaNya miteva
Dept of biochemistry & molecular biology, the Pennsylvania State university, university Park,  
Pa 16802, uSa

the 3 km deep greenland ice sheet is the second largest on earth, covering 1.7 million 
km2. this unique ecosystem has preserved chronologically both microbial life and past 
climate for the last 110,000 years. among the six deep ice cores, giSP2 provides the 
longest high-resolution climate records in the Northern hemisphere. we established a 
greenland ice microbial observatory in order to develop a comprehensive picture of the 
microbial populations in giSP2 samples representing different depths, temperatures, gas 
and ionic compositions and link microbial diversity and biogeochemistry. the application 
of microbiological, molecular and geochemical methods with different resolution resulted 
in major findings: (a) in-depth variations of microbial abundance correlated positively with 
ca2+ concentrations, a proxy of dust with more intensive atmospheric fluxes during colder 
periods; (b) significant phylogenetic and physiological diversity was found; (c) samples 
deposited under different climate conditions showed distinct diversity patterns suggesting 
links to historically prevalent climate characteristics and events and indicating microbial origin; 
(d) numerous isolates were recovered using improved cultivation strategies and new species 
were described; (e) trace gases production in ice samples at subfreezing temperatures and 
evidence for N2O and cH4 producing micro-organisms in ice with trace gas anomalies 
indicated metabolic activity.

exopoLymer (epS) proDuCTion By DiATomS in SeA iCe
gRaHam j.c. uNDeRwOOD
university of essex, colchester cO4 3SQ

the brine channels that are a characteristic feature of polar sea ice provide a unique 
environment for microbial life, with organisms exposed simultaneously to gradients of very 
low temperatures and high salinity within individual ice flows. Despite these physiological 
stressful conditions, brine channels support substantial biomass and activity of autotrophic 
and heterotrophic pro- and eukaryotes. Diatoms are a major component of the microbial 
community present, and are found associated with substantial quantities of dissolved organic 
matter, predominantly in the form of extracellular polymeric substances (expolymers or 
ePS). carbohydrate is a major component of the ePS, and there are significant differences 
in the chemical composition and size structure of ePS within different sea ice sub-habitats. 
Polar diatom taxa show changes in their production of ePS with changing physiology and 
conditions, indicating their ability to modify their ePS. ePS can significantly modify the local 
environment surrounding cells in brine channels and therefore may provide significant 
survival advantages to microoganisms in sea ice. whether the patterns in sea ice ePS found 
in situ are a result of altered production pathways by autotrophic micro-organisms, and / or 
the result of selective degradation or production by heterotrophic organisms is discussed. 

miCroBiAL ACTiviTy AnD virAL LySiS in GLACiAL eCoSySTemS
a.m. aNeSiO
bristol glaciology centre, School of geographical Sciences, university of bristol, bS8 1SS

up to 10% of the surface area of glaciers may be covered by inorganic and organic debris. 
because of their lower albedo compared to the surrounding ice, the debris develops into 
small water-filled depressions which are known to be colonized by a diverse range of 
micro-organisms, including viruses, bacteria and algae. whether microbial communities on 
the surface of glaciers are actively influencing biogeochemical cycles or are just present 
in a dormant state has been a matter of debate for long time. we showed that in situ 
photosynthesis and respiration associated with the debris at the surface of glaciers in 
Svalbard, greenland and alps are often comparable to that found in soils in warmer and 
nutrient richer regions. the net primary production by glacial ecosystems is large enough to 
contribute to the in locus utilization of organic matter and the export of carbon associated 
with glacial ablation. viruses most probably play an important role in controlling microbial 
mortality and hence biogeochemical cycling on glaciers. Such processes are relevant 
to researchers interested in the possibility of extraterrestrial life and the survival and 
proliferation of life forms on our early earth (e.g. during the Snowball earth).

The mcmurDo Dry vALLey LAkeS miCroBiAL oBServATory
micHael t. maDigaN, bRiaN D. laNOil, StePHeN j. giOvaNNONi & 
jOHN c. PRiScu
Dept of microbiology, Southern illinois university, carbondale, il, uSa; Dept of biological 
Sciences, univiversity of alberta, edmonton, ca; Dept of microbiology, Oregon State university, 
corvallis, OR, uSa; Dept of land Resources & environmental Sciences, montana State 
university, bozeman, uSa

Several lakes have formed in the mcmurdo Dry valleys, antarctica (77°S) from seasonal 
glacial runoff and are unique in their constantly cold temperatures, permanent ice covers, 
absence of wind mixing, and paucity of metazoans. the Dry valley lakes microbial 
Observatory has focused on lakes bonney and fryxell, using a combination of molecular, 
conventional and high-throughput culture, and biogeochemical tools to probe prokaryotic 
diversity and activity. the deep waters of the east and west lobes of bonney are hypersaline 
and contain high levels of organic sulfur and nitrous oxide while those of fryxell are weakly 
saline but highly reduced. bacterial productivity is absent in the deep waters of east bonney, 
while relatively high rates are present throughout the water columns of west bonney 
and fryxell. SSu rRNa gene libraries showed that gammaproteobacteria, firmicutes, 
and bacteroidetes predominate in lake bonney, while Delta- and betaproteobacteria, 
bacteroidetes, actinobacteria, and Planctomycetes predominate in lake fryxell. based on 
dsrA and pufM analyses, a large diversity of sulfate-reducing bacteria and phototrophic purple 
bacteria inhabit lake fryxell. cultures of novel purple and sulfate-reducing bacteria showed 
a cold-active phenotype, and the methane-rich fryxell sediments contained several archaeal 
phylotypes. we conclude that there is a strong interaction between the geochemistry of Dry 
valley lakes and the prokaryotic diversity they support.

miCroBiAL BioGeoChemiSTry in The AnTArCTiC Dry vALLeyS
D.w. HOPkiNS1, a.D. SPaRROw2, e.g. gRegORicH3, P. NOviS4, b. elbeRliNg5 & 
l.g. gReeNfielD6

1Scottish crop Research institute and university of Stirling, DD2 5Da; 2university of 
Nevada Reno; 3agriculture canada, Ottawa; 4landcare Research, lincoln, New Zealand; 
5university of copenhagen, copenhagen, Denmark; university of canterbury, christchurch, 
New Zealand

the antarctic Dry valleys are regarded as one of the harshest terrestrial habitats on the 
earth because of the extremely cold and dry conditions. Despite the extreme environment 
and scarcity of conspicuous primary producers, the soils contain organic carbon and 
heterotrophic micro-organisms and invertebrates. the vast majority of the primary 
producers are microbial and the dry valleys represent one of the few ecosystems that 
are almost exclusively driven and structured by micro-organisms. Potential sources of 
organic compounds to sustain soil organisms include in situ primary production by algae 
and cyanobacteria, including lichens, and mosses, plus both spatial and temporal subsidies 
from lacustrine- and marine-derived detritus. there is, however, little information about 
the biogeochemical potential of the microbial communities. in this paper we will describe 
isotopic evidence for the provenance of organic resources in the dry valleys, describe 
a conceptual model for the distribution and turnover of resources, and examine the 
biogeochemical repertoire of the microbial communities for the cycling of carbon and 
nutrients and their responses to change.
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Sex in A CoLD CLimATe: GeneTiCS AnD vAriATion oF poLAr LiChenS
Paul S. DyeR
School of biology, university of Nottingham, Nottingham Ng7 2RD

lichens are symbiotic organisms composed of two microbial partners – a fungal ‘mycobiont’ 
and a photosynthetic ‘photobiont’, which may be an alga or a cyanobacterium. lichens are 
characterized by their ability to survive and sustain growth in environmentally extreme 
habitats. in particular they dominate the terrestrial vegetation of polar regions, and are an 
important component of polar biodiversity. Despite the prevalence, many aspects of lichen 
physiology and population biology have received relatively little study. this is in part due 
to the fact that lichenized fungi are perceived as difficult to manipulate under controlled 
laboratory conditions due their slow growth rates. However, PcR-based molecular 
techniques now allow a range of studies to be undertaken which require minimal starting 
material. this talk will present work focussing on the mycobiont partner, investigating the 
nature of sexual reproduction and extent of genetic variation in representative lichen-
forming fungi from polar environments. in particular, research seeks to determine whether 
antarctic lichen-forming fungi have evolved particular characteristic features regarding sexual 
breeding systems, and whether cryptic speciation and physiological specialization is evident 
in polar lichenized fungi, which might distinguish them from lichen-forming fungi found in less 
environmentally extreme regions.

Are DArk SepTATe rooT enDophyTeS BeneFiCiAL ASSoCiATeS oF pLAnTS AT 
hiGh LATiTuDeS?
k.k. NewSHam
british antarctic Survey, Natural environment Research council, High cross, madingley Road, 
cambridge cb3 0et

fungi forming melanized, septate hyphae in roots are widespread in many ecosystems, 
but are especially common in cold-stressed habitats, such as those at high latitudes. the 
functional status of these fungi, commonly known as dark septate endophytes (DSe), has 
puzzled ecologists for decades. the paucity of mycorrhizal fungi in roots at high latitudes 
has led some to suggest that DSe might act as surrogate mycorrhizas in cold-stressed 
ecosystems. Here i present evidence for and against this argument by reviewing and 
analysing the information available in the literature on the functional status of DSe. given the 
available information, it seems unlikely that DSe form mycorrhizal associations sensu stricto, 
since they apparently do not produce plant-fungal interfaces in roots, such as the mantles 
formed by ectomycorrhizas or the arbuscules formed by arbuscular mycorrhizas. However, 
it seems plausible that some DSe do act as beneficial associates of plants at high latitudes, 
possibly when nitrogen is available to roots in organic form. Recent data suggest that DSe 
may mineralize organic forms of nitrogen in the rhizosphere, making inorganic forms more 
freely available to roots. 

BACTeriAL DiverSiTy oF vASCuLAr pLAnTS rhizoSphereS From mAriTime 
AnTArCTiCA reveALeD By pyroSequenCinG
aleXaNDRe SOaReS ROSaDO
instituto de microbiologia, federal university of Rio de janeiro (ufRj), brazil 
(email asrosado@globo.com)

antarctica, the magnoliophyta are represented only by Deschampsia antarctica Desv. and 
Colobanthus quitensis (kunth) barti. (caryophyllaceae). to our knowledge, this is the first 
work providing information on bacterial diversity in antarctic vascular plants rhizosphere and 
using a pyrosequencing approach to antarctic ecosystem. we examined bacterial community 
compositions for five paired samples (samples collected at the same coordinates) of two 
vascular plant rhizosphere from three different sites at admiralty bay, king george island, 
part of the South Shetlands archipelago, maritime antarctica.

the overall phylum, representing 92.23% of the bacterial rhizosphere sequences including 
the nine phyla that are often encountered in soil (Proteobacteria, Actinobacteria, Acidobacteria, 
Chloroflexi, Verrucomicrobia, Bacteroidetes, Planctomycetes, Gemmatimonadetes, and Firmicutes). 
However, the phylum distribution presents a peculiar pattern. Firmicutes was the most 
abundant phylum in all analysed samples. Relative abundances of the phyla Actinobacteria and 
Proteobacteria had some variation between the samples, and together with Firmicutes, were 
the three most abundant phyla in all analysed samples. clostridia class represented more 
than 70% of all Firmicutes obtained sequences in all analysed samples, which indicate a high 
anaerobic frequency in these samples, followed by bacilli which represented about 15% of all 

Firmicutes sequences. the analyses of Actinobateria phyla revealed the high dominance of 
the order Bifidobacteriales. the phylum distribution found in bacterial community associated 
with antarctic rhizosphere vascular plants were different from other soils, including antarctic 
soils.

SoiL miCroBiAL CommuniTy eCoLoGy ALonG The WeSTern AnTArCTiC 
peninSuLA
Paul g. DeNNiS1,2, SteveN RuSHtON3, aRmaNDO lauDuciNa4, victORia j. ORD3, 
aNtHONy O’DONNell5, keviN NewSHam6 & DaviD w. HOPkiNS4,5

1ScRi living technology, invergowrie, Dundee DD2 5Da; 2university of Stirling, fk9 4la; 
3università degli Studi di Palermo, 90128, italy; 4Newcastle university, Ne1 7Ru; 5university of 
western australia, 35 Stirling Highway, crawley wa 6009, australia; 6british antarctic Survey, 
madingley Road, cambridge cb3 0et

Soil microbial activities are of central importance to terrestrial ecosystem functioning; 
however, theoretical relationships between microbial diversity and function remain largely 
untested. the simplicity (low biomass and diversity) of antarctic terrestrial microbial 
communities, relative to those at lower latitudes, provides an opportunity to advance 
knowledge of these relationships, and the responses of such communities to climate change. 
the terrestrial ecosystems of the antarctic Peninsula are among those experiencing the 
most rapid warming on earth and are the focus of our study. During the austral summer 
2007–08 we collected soils from 70 locations spanning the entire geographical range of 
the antarctic Peninsula (53–74°S). a comprehensive set of soil physicochemical (e.g. pH, 
nutrient status) and biological (DNa, fatty acid, cfe, SiR) analyses have been conducted and 
functional rates such as decomposition and nitrification have been measured. constrained/
unconstrained multivariate ordinations and a range of other ecological statistical techniques 
are being employed to interpret the data. we will present the outcome of these analyses in 
relation to the following hypotheses: 1) microbial diversity declines with increasing latitude; 
2) microbial diversity is linked to the distribution of resources; and 3) microbial diversity is 
linked to rates of ecosystem processes such as carbon mineralization and nitrification.

meTAGenomiCS oF AnTArCTiC mArine eCoSySTemS
D.a. PeaRce, t. ScHlitt & R. maliNOwSka
british antarctic Survey, cambridge cb3 0et

Spatial patchiness in marine surface bacterioplankton populations was investigated in the 
Southern Ocean, where the antarctic circumpolar current meets the islands of the Scotia 
arc and is subjected to differences in terrestrial input, upwelling of nutrients and seasonal 
phytoplankton blooms. Results from an analysis of 16S rRNa gene sequences from seven 
independent clone libraries across a latitudinal gradient showed a high degree of consistency 
between communities, but also highlighted some potential differences. as distinct microbial 
communities in antarctic marine ecosystems might constitute an important gene pool, 
which plays a unique and diverse role in global biogeochemical cycling and production, a 
metagenomic library was constructed and sequenced. Here we present the results of a 
biodiversity assessment using the original clone library approach and comparing it to 65,000 
16S rRNa fragments from 1.4 million gS-flX titanium sequencing reads from the antarctic 
marine metagenomic library.

LiTTLe LiFe on poLAr eArTh: miCroBiAL DiverSiTy AnD ACTiviTy in 
CryoConiTe hoLeS
kaReN a. cameRON, aNDRew j. HODSON & a. maRk OSbORN
university of Sheffield, Sheffield S10 2tN

the cryosphere presents some of the most challenging conditions for life on earth. 
Nevertheless, biota can survive in glacial systems in niches such as cryoconite holes. 
cryoconite holes are water-filled depressions on glacial surfaces containing a mat of dark 
granular material covering their base, providing a niche for multi-trophic biotic communities 
to survive and representing a hotspot for primary production and biogeochemical cycling. 
this research has combined molecular investigations of microbial diversity together with 
radioisotope-labelling-based determination of photosynthesis/respiration to investigate the 
structure, diversity and biological activities of the microbial/faunal communities present within 
cryoconite holes. t-RflP analysis of rRNa genes revealed global variation in the structure of 
bacterial and eukaryotic communities. Subsequent sequence analysis revealed considerable 
diversity amongst bacteria (e.g. cyanobacteria, actinobacteria, and Proteobacteria) and 
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eukaryotes (eg. cercozoa, ciliophora and tardigrada). Photosynthetic activity measurements 
suggested net autotrophy under both high- and low-light intensities, whilst respiration rates 
remained constant irrespective of light intensity. this study demonstrates that cryoconite 
holes offer a niche for a diverse and active microbial community, within an otherwise ruthless 
environment.

The BioDiverSiTy oF CyAnoBACTeriA in AnTArCTiC miCroBiAL mATS
a. wilmOtte1, R. feRNaNDeZ-caRaZO1, f. ZakHia1, P. SimON1, a. tatON1, 
D.a. HODgSON2, & e. veRleyeN3

1centre d’ingénierie des protéines, institut de chimie b6, université de liège, b-4000 
liège, belgium; 2british antarctic Survey, High cross, madingley Road, cambridge cb3 0et; 
3ghent university, Protistology & aquatic ecology, krijgslaan 281 S8, b-9000 gent, belgium

the biodiversity and distribution of cyanobacteria from microbial mat samples of antarctic 
lakes and meltwaters was studied in 4 different regions: eastern antarctica, mcmurdo Dry 
valleys, antarctic Peninsula and transantarctic mountains. the survey was carried out with 
clone libraries and Denaturating gradient gel electrophoresis based on rRNa sequences 
(16S rRNa and the internal transcribed Spacer). moreover, 60 strains were isolated and 
genotypically characterized. for the analysis, Otus (Operational taxonomic units) were 
defined as groups of 16S rRNa sequences sharing more than 97.5% similarity.

a total of 65 Otus were identified among our sequences, of which a majority has not been 
recorded for non-antarctic sites (absent from databases). this suggests a high degree of 
endemism. 

the four samples from the most hostile biotopes (transantarctic mountains) had a 
particularly poor diversity (from 2 to 5 Otus). this is in contrast with the higher diversity 
found in the other regions, varying from 4 to 12 Otus. multivariate analyses have shown 
that salinity and depth (correlated to light) were important factors to explain the distribution 
of cyanobacterial Otus. in almost each sample studied, new Otus were found. thus, 
the bulk of the cyanobacterial genomic diversity in antarctic biotopes still remains to be 
discovered.
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CeLLuLAr ArChiTeCTure AnD DynAmiCS in GrAm-poSiTive BACTeriA
SimON j. fOSteR
Dept of molecular biology & biotechnology, university of Sheffield, firth court, western bank, 
Sheffield S10 2tN (email s.foster@sheffiled.ac.uk)

the bacterial cell wall is essential for the maintenance of viability and shape determination. 
the major cell wall structural constituent is peptidoglycan, which forms a single 
macromolecule around the cell. this molecule is dynamic being synthesized, modified and 
hydrolysed to allow for cell growth and division. the use of atomic force microscopy has 
recently revealed novel peptidoglycan architecture in Bacillus subtilis involving apparent cables 
of material running across the cell cylinder. Division septa also show an elegant and complex 
architecture of cables. in contrast, Staphylococcus aureus has very different peptidoglycan 
architecture as a result of its alternative mode of growth and division. S. aureus divides in 3 
sequential planes, thus requiring information to be carried across the generations to allow 
this to occur with fidelity. Our afm analysis has revealed novel peptidoglycan features 
with the capability of conferring this intergenerational signal for division site localization. 
Our approach is being extended to other organisms to identify if common peptidoglycan 
architectural solutions are employed to answer the engineering problems encountered 
during bacterial growth and division.

roLe oF peniCiLLin-BinDinG proTeinS in CeLL eLonGATion AnD DiviSion in 
esCheriChia Coli
walDemaR vOllmeR
centre for bacterial cell biology, institute for cell & molecular biosciences, Newcastle 
university, framlington Place, Newcastle upon tyne Ne2 4HH

the peptidoglycan sacculus is the shape-maintaining and stress-bearing structure located in 
the cell envelope of most bacteria. it consists of glycan strands that are cross-linked by short 
peptides. Escherichia coli has a thin, mainly single-layered sacculus. growth and division of the 
bacterial cell calls for a well-regulated enlargement of the sacculus by incorporation of the 
precursor lipid ii by membrane-bound peptidoglycan synthases, the Penicillin-binding proteins 
(PbPs). we have studied the activities of peptidoglycan synthases from E. coli and their 
interactions with peptidoglycan hydrolases, cell division proteins and cell elongation proteins. 
Our studies support a model according to which the sacculus is enlarged by multi-enzyme 
complexes composed of peptidoglycan synthases and hydrolases which are controlled (or 
positioned) by proteins associated with the bacterial cytoskeleton. in rod-shaped bacteria 
like E. coli, there are different peptidoglycan synthesis complexes active in cell elongation 
and cell division. Newborn cells elongate by insertion of new material into the lateral wall 
in an mreb- and PbP2-dependent way. Shortly before cell division, ftsZ and other early 
cell division proteins appears to locate PbP2-containing peptidoglycan synthesis complexes 
to mid-cell resulting in a brief period of cell elongation from mid-cell position. cell division 
occurs when the complete divisomal ring including the late cell division proteins has 
assembled and requires the activities of PbP3-containing peptidoglycan synthesis complexes.

CrySTAL STruCTure oF memBrAne proTein invoLveD in BACTeriAL CeLL 
WALL SynTheSiS
aNDRew lOveRiNg
university of british columbia, canada

bacterial rely upon their cell walls for shape, support, protection and numerous other 
essential roles e.g. involvement in cell division. these functions also represent an excellent 
target for the development of antimicrobials, as evidenced by the wealth of clinically-
used compounds that inhibit peptidoglycan synthesis. understanding cell wall synthesis is 
therefore critical for the development of new drugs to use against resistant ‘superbugs’, and 
also paramount in terms of unraveling the details of bacterial physiology. we are interested 
in the biosynthetic steps of cell wall formation, with particular focus on those occurring 
at the membrane interface. following our recent studies detailing the mode of action of 
peptidoglycan synthases (lovering et al. – 2007, Science 315; 2008, J Mol Biol 383; 2008, Curr 
Opin Struct Biol 18), we report here the solubilization, purification and structure of another 
member of the cell wall biosynthetic apparatus, and describe its mode of interaction with 
the lipid bilayer and phospholipid substrates.

The roLe oF pepTiDoGLyCAn in hoST–miCroBe inTerACTionS
ivO bONeca
institut Pasteur Paris, france

the peptidoglycan (PgN) is an essential, unique and major component of the bacterial 
cell wall. the essential nature of PgN has made it the target of several classes of successful 
antibiotics such as b-lactams and glycopeptides since assembly of this macromolecule is 
coordinated with essential processes such as cell growth, shape and division. PgN synthesis 
is accomplished presumably by proteins complexes involving PgN synthetases (or penicillin-
binding proteins) and PgN hydrolases. Hence, bacteria constantly remodel and shed their 
PgN layer into their environment. Released PgN fragments are an excellent trademark 
of actively growing bacteria and are exploited by higher eukaryotes to sense the presence 
of bacteria. mammals sense released PgN fragments by the intracellular innate immune 
receptors Nod1 and Nod2 to mount an adequate response to bacteria, particularly 
on mucosal surfaces. in fact, Nod2 loss-of-function polymorphisms are a risk factor for 
developing chronic inflammatory bowel diseases such as crohn’s disease. this presentation 
will address the role of peptidoglycan metabolism both in the context of host/pathogens  
and host/commensals interactions.

streptomyCes CoeliColor AS A moDeL SySTem For ChArACTerizinG 
reSiSTAnCe To AnTiBioTiCS ThAT TArGeT The BACTeriAL CeLL WALL
Hee-jeON HONg
Dept of biochemistry, university of cambridge, cb2 1Qw

the development of resistance to existing antibiotics, coupled with a sustained decline in the 
success rate of the discovery of new ones, is leading to a point in the future where many 
infections will essentially be untreatable by the compounds that are available. a fundamental 
understanding of bacterial antibiotic tolerance and resistance mechanisms will be an 
important part of any future strategy aimed at solving the growing problems with treating 
microbial infections. i am using Streptomyces coelicolor as a model system to investigate the 
mechanisms involved in sensing, responding and adapting to the presence of one important 
class of antibiotic compounds, those that target cell wall biosynthesis. the bacterial cell wall 
is crucial for normal cell growth, and many antibiotics that target the cell wall find use in the 
treatment of infectious diseases. Streptomyces spp. produce 70% of known antibiotics and are 
the ultimate source of most antibiotic resistance genes, making them a particularly attractive 
model for this work.

i will present results from an extensive transcriptome profiling study in which DNa 
microarrays were used to characterize the response at the transcriptional level when 
growing cultures of Streptomyces coelicolor are challenged with three antibiotics (vancomycin, 
bacitracin and moenomycin a) that target distinctly different stages of cell wall biosynthesis. 
analysis of the data has identified sets of genes that are induced only in response to each 
individual antibiotic, or in response to all the antibiotics tested. these genes are likely to be 
involved in adaptation/resistance to the drugs, the latter representing a generalized response 
to cell wall damage and the former the antibiotic-specific responses. i am currently working 
on the further characterization of a selected number of these genes aimed at defining and 
understanding their role in the adaptive response to the antibiotics, and in cell envelope 
homeostasis, and i will present some preliminary data from these studies.

STruCTure AnD TenTATive FunCTion oF A heTeroTrimer oF proTeinS 
CenTrAL To The DiviSion proCeSS oF streptoCoCCus pneumoniae
tHieRRy veRNet, auDRey le gOuellec, SOiZic maSSON & aNDRé ZaPuN
laboratoire d’ingénierie des macromolécules, institut de biologie Structurale j-P. ebel,  
cNRS (umR 5075)/cea/ujf 41 rue jules Horowitz, 38027 grenoble cedex 1, france

Streptococcus pneumoniae (the pneumococcus) divides with parallel planes, a process that 
involves about 10 conserved proteins. this set of proteins includes Divib (fftQ in gram 
negatives), ftsl and Divic (ftsb) that are central to the process of bacterial division but 
whose function is not known. the divIB gene is not essential for pneumococcus growth in 
rich medium, but the DdivIB mutant forms chains and a small fraction of enlarged cells with 
defective septa. the deletion mutant does not grow in a chemically defined medium. in the 
absence of Divib and when protein synthesis is blocked by erythromycin, the partner ftsl 
is rapidly degraded, pointing to a role of Divib in stabilizing ftsl. Deletion of divIB increases 
the susceptibility to b-lactams, a phenotype which is enhanced in a resistant strain. this 
latter observation supports a role for Divib in cell wall synthesis. the three proteins form 
a complex at the division site. we have analysed the structure of the Divib-ftsl-Divic 
complex by NmR, small-angle neutron and X-ray scattering, and interaction studies by 
surface plasmon resonance. this work relied on soluble truncated recombinant version of 
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the proteins. we found that the beta-sheet side of the ‘bean’-shaped central beta-domain 
of Divib interacts with the c-terminal regions of the ftsl-Divic dimer. we propose that the 
interaction with Divib leaves the ftsl-Divic coiled-coil region, either alone or together with 
the transmembrane regions, exposed to interact with other proteins.

myCoBACTeriAL CeLL WALLS
guRDyal S. beSRa
university of birmingham, b15 2tt

in spite of effective antibiotics to treat tuberculosis in the late 1950s and early 1960s we 
begin the new millennium with tuberculosis (tb) currently the leading cause of death from 
a single infectious agent, killing more than three million people worldwide each year. thus, an 
understanding of drug-resistance mechanisms, the immunobiology of cell wall components 
to elucidate host-pathogen interactions and the discovery of new drug targets are now 
required for the treatment of tb. above the plasma membrane is a classical chemotype iv 
peptidoglycan to which is attached the macromolecular structure, mycolyl-arabinogalactan 
via a unique diglycosylphosphoryl bridge (often referred to as the magP complex). clearly, 
cell wall assembly is a profitable choice for the design of novel anti-tb agents. in addition, 
new targets within the complex may be identified as well as establishing the mode of action 
of existing agents, mechanisms of drug resistance and the immunomodulatory role of cell 
wall constituents. in summary, the presentation will discuss the assembly of the magP, its 
associated lipids and the site of action of several major anti-tb drugs.

hoW To Live WiThouT A WALL: L-FormS oF BaCillus suBtilis
maRk leaveR, PatRi DOmiNgueZ-cuevaS & jeff eRRiNgtON
centre for bacterial cell biology, institute for cell & molecular biosciences, Newcastle 
university, Ne2 4HH

the ability of many conventional walled bacteria to metamorphose into wall-deficient 
variants called l-forms, sometimes reversibly, has been investigated on and off for over 70 
years. most early reports of l-forms were in clinical situations, typically involving isolates from 
patients on b-lactam therapy. the difficulty of propagating l-forms and the lack of molecular 
techniques with which to characterize and classify l-forms led to considerable confusion 
in the literature and failure of the field to achieve mainstream status. we have revisited the 
l-form problem using the well characterized and highly tractable model bacterium, Bacillus 
subtilis (leaver et al., 2009, Nature). we developed a method for rapidly and reproducibly 
generating l-forms from genetically tagged strains of B. subtilis. we showed that a single 
point mutation in the ispA gene is sufficient to predispose cells to the l-form transition and 
confirmed that the cell lines generated had the various properties expected of classical 
l-form cells. Remarkably, we found that l-forms no longer require the normally essential 
ftsZ-dependent cell division apparatus. instead they proliferate by various events involving 
extrusion of membrane-bound tubes or vesicles, followed by resolution into multiple 
progeny.
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rhizoBium–LeGume SiGnALLinG evenTS LeADinG To The FormATion oF 
SymBioTiC niTroGen-FixinG noDuLeS
j. allaN DOwNie, giulia mORieRi, aNNe eDwaRDS, maRij fReDeRiX, faNg Xie & 
gileS OlDROyD
john innes centre, colney lane, Norwich NR4 7uH

the induction by rhizobia of nitrogen-fixing nodules on legumes involves rhizobial 
attachment and signal exchange between the bacteria and the plant. attachment mediated 
via a Rhizobium leguminosarum polysaccharide and a legume lectin expressed on root hairs 
is very important for legume infection. also required for attachment are other surface 
polysaccharides, some of which are affected by bacterial quorum-sensing regulation. 
there is also attachment activated by a plant component, which appears to be a secreted 
arabinogalactan protein; this appears to be relatively non-specific. Rhizobia activate gene 
expression in legumes by producing ‘Nod-factor’ signals that are chitin oligomers with 
several decorations that are important for host specific nodulation. using bacterial and plant 
mutants, we have identified three separate signalling outputs that occur after recognition 
of the Nod-factors by plant receptor-kinases. One induces root hair deformation; this 
entraps the bacteria leading to initiation of infection. two other outputs result in changes 
in intracellular calcium in root hairs; one of these induces perinuclear calcium oscillations 
whereas the other induces an influx of calcium at the root-hair tip. the former is coupled 
to the induction of legume genes required for nodulation, while the other seems to be 
primarily involved in the initiation of the infection events. 

The ConSequenCeS oF AmmoniA oxiDizer DiverSiTy For SoiL eCoSySTem 
FunCTion
j.i. PROSSeR
institute of biological & environmental Sciences, university of aberdeen, cruickshank building, St 
machar Drive, aberdeen ab24 3uu

ammonia oxidizers convert ammonia to nitrite, the first step in the nitrification process. 
this process controls the rate of nitrification in most environments and it is therefore a key 
control point in the global nitrogen cycle. in the soil, ammonia is derived from decomposition 
of organic matter, urea- or ammonia-based fertilizers and animal waste. it therefore 
controls rates of fertilizer loss, nitrate pollution, nitrous oxide production and the form of 
inorganic nitrogen available to plants. the major recent advances in our understanding of 
ammonia oxidation have arisen through greater knowledge of ammonia oxidizer diversity 
and community structure. laboratory studies on a limited number of strains have also 
demonstrated metabolic diversity in ammonia oxidizing bacteria and their potential for 
contributing to ecosystem processes under different environmental conditions. a major 
challenge is mapping this physiological diversity onto the high levels of phylogenetic diversity 
indicated by molecular studies of ammonia oxidizer diversity. molecular techniques now 
enable in situ assessment of physiological activity and of the conditions that favour particular 
phylogenetic groups. the requirement and consequences of ammonia oxidizer diversity for 
soil ecosystem function will be considered using information on diversity from laboratory, 
field and microcosm studies.

The eCophySioLoGy oF ArChAeAL AmmoniA oxiDizerS
maRtiN köNNeke
insitut fuer chemie und biologie des meeres (icbm), carl-von-Ossietzky universitaet, 
Oldenburg, germany

the isolation of the first ammonia-oxdizing archaeon Nitrosopumilus maritimus provided 
the organismic link between an abundant phylogenetic group, the marine group 1.1a 
crenarchaeotes, and the nitrogen cycles. Subsequent molecular surveys using archaeal 
ammonia-moonoxygenase subunit a genes demonstrated that ammonia-oxidizing archaea 
(aOa) form a quite divers micro-organism group and may even represent the predominant 
ammonia oxidizers in certain marine and terrestrial habitats. both, archaeal and bacterial 
ammonia oxidizers share the same chemolithoautotrophic physiology by gaining energy 
via aerobic ammonia oxidation to nitrite and fixing inorganic carbon as sole carbon source. 
However, recent studies on N. maritimus revealed differences between biochemical pathways 
operating in aOa and in aOb. for instance, all known aOb use the calvin-cycle for carbon 
assimilation while a modified 3-hydroxypropionate-pathway was found to operate in aOa. 
as aOb oxidizes ammonia via the intermediate hydroxylamine, homologue genes to the 
bacterial hydroxylamine oxidoreductase could not be identified in the genome of  
N. maritimus pointing to a different mechanism for ammonia oxidation.

the cultivation of novel aOa, like a thermophilic enrichment from yellowstone hot spring 
and a marine strain from the german wadden, provide direct evidence for archaeal 
nitrification in natural habitats. by combining genetic, biochemical and microbiological studies 
we aim to define physiological properties that enable aOa to successfully compete with 
their bacterial counterparts in nature.

eCoLoGy AnD evoLuTion oF niTriTe oxiDizerS: inSiGhTS From in situ 
TooLS AnD environmenTAL GenomiCS
HOlgeR DaimS
Dept of microbial ecology, university of vienna, althanstrasse 14, a-1090 vienna, austria
(email daims@microbial-ecology.net)

the chemolithotrophic oxidation of nitrite to nitrate is catalyzed by the, phylogenetically 
heterogeneous, functional group of nitrite-oxidizing bacteria (NOb). among these organisms, 
the genus Nitrospira is most diverse and abundant in many kinds of natural and engineered 
ecosystems. their environmental distribution indicates hat major Nitrospira lineages are 
adapted to different ecological niches. as the majority of Nitrospira is uncultured, much less 
has been known about these organisms than about cultured NOb such as Nitrobacter.

by applying molecular in situ methods and metagenomics, an unexpected diversity of related 
Nitrospira was detected in nitrifying activated sludge, where several Nitrospira populations 
co-exist on small spatial scales. at least some of these populations differ in ecophysiological 
traits, and evidence for genetic recombination among closely related Nitrospira strains has 
been recorded.

Recently, environmental genomics revealed that Nitrospira differ from other NOb (e.g. 
Nitrobacter) in key metabolic pathways including the basic features of autotrophic NOb, 
which are nitrite oxidation, inorganic carbon fixation, and the electron transport chain for 
aerobic respiration. together with phylogenetic analyses, these data complement and extend 
current hypotheses on the evolution of nitrite-oxidizing bacteria.

SoiL miCroBiAL SourCeS oF niTrouS oxiDe: CurrenT STATe oF knoWLeDGe 
AnD FuTure ChALLenGeS unDer A ChAnGinG CLimATe
liZ baggS
institute of biological & environmental Sciences, university of aberdeen, cruickshank building,  
St machar Drive, aberdeen ab24 3uu

Soils are a major source of the greenhouse gas nitrous oxide (N2O), which can be produced 
during several microbial processes: denitrification, ammonia oxidation, nitrifier denitrification 
and nitrate ammonification. these processes may occur simultaneously in different microsites 
of the same soil but there are uncertainties surrounding the regulation of N2O production 
and reduction and uncertainty as to which process is predominantly contributing to 
measured emissions. it is essential to resolve this for the development of targeted mitigation 
strategies for N2O. Recent technical advances now facilitate source partitioning between 
all known microbial sources, and here selected examples will be presented demonstrating 
how this has advanced our knowledge on the significance of each process in different 
management systems under a changing climate, enabled us to more closely link measured 
processes to the underpinning microbiology, and elucidated flexibilities in microbial function. 
this offers us exciting opportunities for manipulating the rhizosphere microbial population 
to lower net N2O emission, and the challenges we face before this can be fully realized are 
discussed. 

moLeCuLAr eCoLoGy oF DeniTriFierS
lauReNt PHiliPPOt
iNRa, university of burgundy, Soil & environmental microbiology, Dijon, france
(email laurent.Philippot@dijon.inra.fr)

Denitrifying micro-organisms are capable to reduce soluble oxidized nitrogen compounds 
into gaseous N2O or N2 for energy conservation. the denitrification process has received 
a lot of attention because it accounts for significant losses of nitrogen fertilizer from 
agricultural soils. Denitrification is also responsible for the emission of N2O, an important 
greenhouse gas with a global warming potential 250 times higher that of carbon dioxide. 
understanding the relationships between denitrifier community ecology and N-fluxes by 
denitrification is therefore important for a better management of N-input in agriculture 
and mitigation strategies. indeed, the last decade several molecular methods have been 
developed and extensively applied to study the diversity, the abundance and the distribution 
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of the denitrifying community in the environment. this talk will summarize our current 
knowledge of this functional community and of its environmental controls and present some 
preliminary steps toward bridging denitrifier community ecology and denitrification process.

noveL perSpeCTiveS on niTroGen CyCLinG in oCeAniC oxyGen minimum 
zoneS
PHylliS lam, maRleNe maRk jeNSeN, gaute lavik & maRcel m.m. kuyPeRS
Nutrient group, max Planck institute for marine microbiology, bremen, germany
(email plam@mpi-bremen.de)

about 20–40% of oceanic nitrogen-loss occurs in the so-called oxygen minimum zones 
(OmZs). the Peruvian and arabian Sea OmZs, are two out of three such major OmZs. 
increasing evidence indicates that anammox, instead of heterotrophic denitrification, is the 
predominant N-loss pathway in these OmZs; yet the sources of nitrite and ammonium are 
not entirely clear. at the same time, the exact N-loss pathway in the arabian Sea has not 
been clearly identified. we used a combination of 15N-incubation experiments, qualitative 
and quantitative functional gene expression analyses, to differentiate between N-loss due to 
anammox and denitrification, and to identify and quantify active nitrogen transformations 
co-occurring with these N-loss processes, and the key microbial players involved. we found 
that in both OmZs, anammox was the predominant N-loss pathway. the majority of nitrite 
for anammox came from nitrate reduction, whereas up to one-third came from aerobic 
ammonia oxidation. anammox bacteria acquired ammonium from the degradation of 
organic matter associated with nitrate reduction, but also from dissimilatory nitrate reduction 
to ammonium. intriguingly, there was no evidence of N-loss in the central-northern arabian 
Sea, previously considered the main region of N-loss. instead, substantial N-loss due to 
anammox was detected in the Omani upwelling area.

DeniTryinG meThAnoTrophy: meTABoLiSm, BioChemiSTry AnD 
uLTrASTruCTure oF The reSponSiBLe BACTeriA
maRc StROuS1,2, katHaRiNa f. ettwig1, maRgaRet k. butleR1, 
maRcel m.m. kuyPeRS2, fRaNk ScHReibeR2, katiNka t. vaN De PaS-ScHOONeN1, 
eRic PelletieR3, DeNiS le PaSlieR3 & mike S.m. jetteN1

1Dept of microbiology, Radboud university Nijmegen, the Netherlands; 2max Planck institute for 
marine microbiology, bremen, germany; 3cNRS umR and genoscope, evry, france

Recently, a microbial consortium was found to couple anaerobic methane oxidation 
to denitrification [Raghoebarsing et al. 2006]. the consortium consisted of a bacterium 
representing a phylum without cultivated representatives and an archaeon distantly related 
to known methanogenic/methanotrophic archaea. later, it appeared that the bacterium also 
oxidizes methane in the absence of the archaeon.

because this bacterium divides only once per month, it has not yet been isolated in pure 
culture. However, with metagenomics, transcriptomics, proteomics, biochemical analysis, 15N 
isotope labeling and electron microscopy of the enrichment culture, it was still possible to 
characterize the physiology of the novel denitrifying methanotroph.

Surprisingly, we found a combination of anaerobic and aerobic pathways, which were both 
found to be expressed and functional.
reference Raghoebarsing, a.a., Pol, a., van de Pas-Schoonen, k.t., Smolders, a.j., ettwig, k.f., Rijpstra, w.i., 
Schouten, S., Sinninghe-Damste, j.S., Op den camp, H.j., jetten, m.S. & Strous, m. (2006). a microbial 
consortium couples anaerobic methane oxidation to denitrification. Nature 440, 918–921.
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meChAniSmS oF neisseria meningitidis reSiSTAnCe AGAinST CompLemenT-
meDiATeD kiLLinG
cHRiStOPH m. taNg
imperial college london

Abstract not received

DexAmeThASone in TreATmenT oF ACuTe BACTeriAL meninGiTiS: proS AnD 
ConS
matt ScaRbOROugH
john Radcliffe Hospital, Oxford OX2 0ly

Neuronal injury following bacterial meningitis is primarily due to the host inflammatory 
response, attenuation of which should lead to improved outcome. to this end, steroid 
adjuvant therapy has been investigated widely for over 40 years but results from trials 
provide conflicting evidence and the debate continues.

in animal models, steroids reduce the intensity and duration of the inflammatory response 
but no mortality data are available. in humans, the utility of steroids may depend on several 
factors including age, infecting organism, timing of steroid therapy, severity of illness and 
locale of presentation. guidelines from several wealthy countries broadly recommend 
steroid adjuvant therapy but there is considerable variation in clinical practice. it is likely that 
guidelines will require continuing revision in light of emerging evidence and the changing 
epidemiology of bacterial meningitis.

although there is no trial evidence of an excess of adverse events in patients receiving 
steroid adjuvant therapy, there is concern over the effect of steroids on cSf penetration of 
certain antibiotics and over the potential for harm when the diagnosis of bacterial meningitis 
has not been microbiologically confirmed.

although steroids may have a role, early diagnosis and appropriate antibiotic therapy remain 
the cornerstones of successful management.

BACTeriAL niTriC oxiDe DeToxiFiCATion prevenTS hoST CeLL 
s-niTroSoThioL FormATion: A noveL meChAniSm oF BACTeriAL 
pAThoGeneSiS
jay R. laveR, tâNia m. StevaNiN, maRgaRet e. lee, amy DeHN luNN, 
SaRaH l. meSSeNgeR, jameS w.b. mOiR, RObeRt k. POOle & RObeRt c. ReaD
Dept of infection & immunity, university of Sheffield, S10 2RX (email j.R.laver@sheffield.ac.uk)

S-nitrosylation is an important mediator of multiple nitric oxide (NO)-dependent biological 
processes, including events such as apoptosis and proinflammatory signaling. Dysregulation 
of S-nitrosylation has been implicated in a number of chronic conditions. many pathogenic 
bacteria possess NO detoxification mechanisms, such as the nitric oxide reductase (Norb) 
of Neisseria meningitidis and the flavohemoglobins (Hmp) of Salmonella enterica and 
Escherichia coli, which protect the micro-organism from nitrosative stress. expression of 
meningococcal Norb influences host cell physiology; modulating cellular cytokine output and 
influencing entry into apoptosis. we tested the hypothesis that bacterial NO detoxification 
mechanisms are capable of influencing the concentration of host cell S-nitrosothiol (SNO).

we developed a SNO-rich infection model using the macrophage cell line, j774.2; which 
produces a prolonged enrichment of SNO upon exposure to cellular agonists. we 
demonstrate that infection with Norb-expressing Neisseria meningitidis or Hmp-expressing 
Salmonella or E. coli results in a reduced abundance of host-cell SNO comparative to 
uninfected cells. we postulate that bacterial mechanisms of NO detoxification act to prevent 
formation of ‘unstable’ SNO, by the efficient removal of NO. this data suggests a role for 
host-cell SNO dysregulation in acute conditions such as microbial infection or septicaemia, 
the pathophysiological consequences of which may be profound.

hoST pAThoGen inTerACTionS in DeviCe-reLATeD staphyloCoCCus 
epidermidis meninGiTiS
catHeRiNe m. gReeNe
Respiratory Research Division, Dept of medicine, Royal college of Surgeons in ireland, 
education & Research centre, beaumont Hospital, Dublin 9, ireland

toll-like receptors (tlRs) are key components of the innate immune system that are 
activated in response to microbial and host-derived factors. they have potentially important 

roles in the host response to infection associated with insertion of a medical device. 
Staphylococcus epidermidis is a frequent cause of neurosurgical device-related meningitis. 
expression of the icaADBC operon product, polysaccharide intracellular adhesion (Pia), 
and the ability to produce biofilm are important virulence factors of S. epidermidis. Recent 
studies have linked Pia to activation of human tlR2 in primary and transformed human 
astrocytes with Pia time- and dose-dependently inducing expression of the proinflammatory 
cytokines il-8, il-6 and mcP-1. interestingly levels of these cytokines are also elevated in 
human cerebrospinal fluid (cSf) associated with S. epidermidis infection compared to normal 
cSf. taken together these data implicate Pia as an important immunogenic component 
of the S. epidermidis biofilm that can regulate proinflammatory cytokine production from 
human astrocytes, in part, via tlR2. this has implications for the optimal management of 
staphylococcal neurosurgical infection.

miCroBiAL AnD hoST FACTorS invoLveD in SeveriTy oF meninGoCoCCAL 
DiSeASe
RObeRt c. ReaD 
university of Sheffield

Abstract not received

SurroGATe mArkerS For vACCine eFFiCACy AGAinST meninGiTiS-CAuSinG 
orGAniSmS
Ray bORROw
vaccine evaluation unit, Health Protection agency, manchester m13 9wZ  
(email ray.borrow@hpa.org.uk)

in order to allow licensure of vaccines without the need for conducting expensive, laborious 
efficacy trials, it is important to have laboratory markers of immunity that can reliably 
predict clinical protection in the field. Such markers, termed surrogates of protection, are 
derived from evidence that the presence of the immune marker consistently predicts clinical 
protection in the individual and that the specific antibody that is being measured is actually 
mediating the protection observed. the term correlate of protection is used to denote a 
laboratory measure that is correlated with protection, and therefore with the surrogate, but 
may not be directly measuring the antibody that is mediating protection. for Haemophilus 
influenzae type b, from the finnish vaccine trials, a level of 0.15 µg/ml for short term 
protection and 1.00 µg/ml for long term protection have been internationally accepted. 
the classic studies by goldschneider et al. in 1969 clearly established a serum bactericidal 
antibody (Sba) titre of ≥4 utilizing human complement as a correlate of protection against 
meningococcal serogroup c infection. this, together with the subsequent experience with 
capsular polysaccharide and Omv vaccines, lead to Sba being considered as a generic 
surrogate of protection against meningococcal disease irrespective of serogroup. for 
licensure of pneumococcal conjugate vaccines, it was demonstrated that in infants receiving 
a 7-valent pneumococcal conjugate vaccine at 2, 4 and 6 months of age, more than 97% 
achieved antibody levels of 0.20 µg/ml which correlated with the observed protective 
efficacy of 97.3%. this antibody threshold was then raised to 0.35 µg/ml when data became 
available from controlled trials in other countries. for conjugate vaccines, immune memory 
can no longer be considered a correlate of long term protection and antibody persistence is 
a more appropriate correlate.

Type iv piLuS BioLoGy: ToWArDS A CompLeTe piCTure in neisseria 
meningitidis
vlaDimiR Pelicic
imperial college london, Sw7 2aZ

the widespread role of pili as colonization factors has long been recognized in gram-
negative and more recently in gram-positive bacteria, making the study of these hair-like 
filaments a perennial hot topic for research. No other pili are found in as many or as diverse 
bacteria as type iv pili (tfp) probably because of their unique ability to promote multiple 
and strikingly different phenotypes such as attachment to surfaces, aggregation, motility 
etc. However, after two decades of investigations we know relatively little about the the 
molecular mechanisms of tfp biogenesis and/or the functions that they mediate. One of the 
underlying reasons is paradoxically the fact that the various aspects of tfp biology have been 
studied in several model species, generating sometimes conflicting, but always incomplete 
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results. we have therefore started a systematic functional analysis of tfp biology in a single 
and well-defined genetic background, the human pathogen N. meningitidis, in order to get 
a complete picture. Recent discoveries, which will be discussed here, bring us a few steps 
closer to understanding how these filaments are produced and how they mediate some of 
the functions that made them one of the most widespread virulence factors in the bacterial 
world.

haemophilus influenzae Type B AnD neisseria meninGiTiS Type C 
vACCinATion – rATionAL AnD ouTComeS
maRy e. RamSay 
Health Protection agency, london

Abstract not received
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FreD GriFFiTh revieW LeCTure 

From SporeS To AnTiBioTiCS viA The CeLL CyCLe
jeff eRRiNgtON
centre for bacterial cell biology, institute for cell & molecular biosciences, Newcastle 
university, Ne2 4HH

Spore formation in Bacillus subtilis is a superb experimental system with which to study 
fundamental problems of cellular development and differentiation. work begun in the 80’s 
and ongoing today has led to an impressive understanding of the temporal and spatial 
regulation of sporulation, and the functions of many of the several hundred genes involved. 
early in sporulation the cells divide in an unusual asymmetric manner, to produce a small 
prespore cell and a much large mother cell. aside from developmental biology, this modified 
division has turned out to be a powerful system for investigation of cell cycle mechanisms, 
including the components of the division machine, the mechanism whereby it is correctly 
positioned in the cell, and how division is coordinated with replication and segregation of the 
chromosome. insights into these fundamental mechanisms have provided opportunities for 
discovery and development of novel antibiotics.

miCroBioLoGy ouTreACh prize LeCTure

SChooLS, SpiDermAn AnD SuperBuGS; CommuniCATinG miCroBioLoGy AT 
primAry LeveL
jOaNNa HeatON
educational liaison coordinator, faculty of Science and technology, university of central 
lancashire, PR1 2He

Schoolchildren have all heard of bacteria and can quote tv adverts for major probiotics and 
disinfectants, but how much do they actually know? through funding from aimhigher and 
the wellcome trust, over 800 year five and six pupils have been engaged in the Superhero 
Superbug project, learning about how superbugs evolve, why they are so super and how we 
can tackle them. this presentation demonstrates how some of these complex issues have 
been communicated and presents some of the children’s perceptions of the next emerging 
superbug.
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hW01/01 The evoLuTionAry DiverSiTy oF miCroBiAL LiFe in uk ForeST SoiLS
tHeReSa m. HuDSON1, meReDitH jONeS1, muRRay gRaNt1, eleNa vaNguelOva2, 
jim lyNcH2 & tHOmaS a. RicHaRDS1

1centre for eukaryotic evolutionary microbiology, university of exeter, exeter, Devon eX4 4QD; 
2forest Research, alice Holt lodge, farnham, Surrey gu10 4lH

advances in molecular techniques have allowed for better investigation into the microbial 
diversity of many natural environments revealing many novel branches on the tree of 
life. these approaches have in turn given us a better understanding of how microbial 
communities have evolved to occupy very different niches. we investigated a range of forest 
soil types to assess diversity of both prokaryotes and microbial-eukaryotes. we looked at 
both the total community DNa and RNa (as cDNa) portion of the community using 
denaturing gradient gel electrophoresis, clone library analysis and 454 sequencing of DNa 
and RNa using primer sets targeting 16S SSu and 18S SSu sequences. the results describe 
a complex microbial community dominated by specific prokaryote, fungal and protozoan 
lineages. Our analysis also enabled us to identify a large diversity of previously undescribed 
microbial life occupying numerous novel branches on the tree of life. much of this diversity 
was present in low amplicon number, previously termed ‘the rare biosphere’ within marine 
environments. in conclusion, we report a new diagnostic method for exploring whole 
microbial communities from soil environments.

hW01/02 inFerrinG The phyLoGeny oF The kineTopLASTiDS: A CompArATive 
GenomiCS STuDy uSinG mAximAL Genome ConTenT When FeW TAxA Are 
AvAiLABLe
guy leONaRD1, PeteR fOSteR2, jamie SteveNS3 & tHOmaS a. RicHaRDS1

1centre for eukaryotic evolutionary microbiology, School of biosciences, university of exeter, 
geoffrey Pope building, exeter eX4 4QD; 2Dept of Zoology, Natural History museum, 
cromwell Road, london Sw7 5bD; 3School of biosciences, university of exeter, geoffrey 
Pope building, exeter eX4 4QD

attempts to resolve the phylogeny of the human parasitic kinetoplastids has produced 
conflicting data. Here we describe a novel method of reconstructing species phylogeny 
using whole genomes and few taxa. we calculated a phylogeny for every gene family 
present in T. brucei to recover reliable gene markers for large scale analysis, indentifying 75 
gene families. all 75 datasets were then concatenated resulting in an alignment of 36,278 
characters and subjected to six different phylogenetic methodologies and alternative 
topology tests. we then constructed a reduced dataset with additional species in order 
to break the long-branch outgroup. meanwhile eight trees showed evidence of reciprocal 
kinetoplastid paralogue rooting, negating the need for an outgroup and were analysed using 
the same methodologies. we then subjected all phylogenetic datasets to analyses with serial 
stripping of fast evolving sites. throughout our results we recovered near total support 
for the monophyly of T. brucei and T. cruzi pinpointing the major branching order of the 
kinetoplastids. we then used these results to map gene loss events across the kinetoplastid 
phylogeny demonstrating, in contradiction to most models of parasite evolution, large scale 
gene loss coupled to the transition from an intracellular to an extracellular parasite.

hW01/03 evoLuTion oF DnA repLiCATion in eukAryoTeS
yuaN liu, tHOmaS a. RicHaRDS & StePHeN j. aveS
School of biosciences, university of exeter, geoffrey Pope building, Stocker Road, exeter  
eX4 4QD

all cellular organisms have double-stranded DNa genomes. cells must ensure their 
genomes are replicated with extreme precision and only once during a single cell cycle. 
DNa replication is thus a complex and strictly regulated process. current research on 
eukaryotic DNa replication is derived principally from studies of yeasts and animals, 
which cover a small fraction of the whole eukaryotic diversity, and few studies have been 

carried out for other eukaryotes. the recent availability of abundant genome sequences 
for eukaryotes and modern bioinformatic methods have provided the opportunities to 
study the evolution of eukaryotic DNa replication. we have applied comparative genomics 
and phylogenetic analysis to map ancient patterns of evolution by pinpointing gains, losses 
and duplication events within over 70 DNa replication gene/protein components across 
35 eukaryotes, covering five of six eukaryotic supergroups. Our studies have constructed 
a taxonomic distribution of the core DNa replication proteins across eukaryotes and 
identified ancient conserved protein components. we have revealed a potential model of 
the DNa replication machine in the last common ancestor of eukaryotes. this knowledge 
will enhance our understanding of the evolution of eukaryotic DNa replication and the tree 
of life.

hW01/04 

withdrawn

hW01/05 WhAT Are The FunCTionS oF proTeinS reSemBLinG GLyCoLyTiC 
enzymeS in AFriCAn TrypAnoSomeS?
RObeRt bROwN1, PeteR cOlliNgRiDge2 & micHael giNgeR1

1School of Health & medicine, biomedical & life Sciences Division, lancaster university, 
lancaster la1 4yQ; 2Sir william Dunn School of Pathology, university of Oxford, South Parks 
Road, Oxford OX1 3Re

Trypanosoma brucei has evolved to survive in the mammalian bloodstream and tsetse 
fly digestive tract, and has subsequently streamlined its metabolism to suit these niche 
environments. the pathway of glycolysis is well-characterized in T. brucei, and several of 
the glycolytic enzymes are uniquely compartmentalized in peroxisomes, but in a recent 
genomic analysis, we have identified several proteins which resemble glycolytic enzymes. 
these proteins contain either putative degenerate active sites or unexpected targeting 
determinants. we have identified an enolase-like protein, four phosphoglycerate mutase-
related proteins, as well as gaPDH- and phosphoglycerate kinase-related proteins, which 
when tagged localize to the trypanosome flagellum. Here, we will report the results 
from gene-specific RNai experiments and speculate on likely functions for this family of 
trypanosome proteins, which are clearly homologous to glycolytic enzymes. finally, we 
complemented this experimental work with in silico investigations into the distribution 
of proteins resembling glycolytic enzymes in other unicellular eukaryotes. Our findings 
parallel those for some glycolytic enzymes in other eukaryotic lineages which have  
acquired additional moonlighting functions in unusual cellular compartments.
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withdrawn

hW02/02 ChArACTerizATion oF A noveL eLeCTroGeniC BACTerium From An 
ACeTATe-FeD miCroBiAL FueL CeLL
mattHew c. kNigHtON1, viatcHeSlav feDOROvicH2, eulyN PagaliNg3, aNDRew 
fRee3, igOR gORyaNiN2 & bRuce waRD1

1institute of cell biology, 2institute of evolutionary biology, 3School of informatics, university of 
edinburgh, the king’s buildings, mayfield Road, edinburgh eH9 3jR

microbial fuel cells (mfcs) represent a novel way of generating electricity. mfcs can utilize a 
wide variety of substrates including the waste products of industrial processes and so have 
potential for the treatment of wastewater. mfcs harness the ability of electrogenic bacteria 
to transfer electrons to insoluble electron acceptors. electrogens have been identified 
amongst the a-, b-, g- and d-Proteobacteria as well as amongst the Acidobacteria and the 
Firmicutes. we have isolated two species of e-Proteobacteria from an acetate-fed mfc and 
have characterized these by 16S rRNa analysis and biochemical tests. these two species 
formed a major component of the microbiological consortium in the mfc.

One isolate, from the anode surface, was shown to be highly electrogenic when grown 
in pure culture with acetate as its sole carbon source, and it rapidly generated a strong 
electronegative electrode potential. the substrate metabolism of the two bacteria was 
studied by experimental analysis of substrate utilization and metabolic analysis of the 
pathways for intermediary metabolism from genomic data. the data were consistent 
with utilization of a reductive tca cycle. the utilization of this knowledge to improve 
mfc efficiency with different carbon substrates and the potential for modelling carbon 
utilization in the mfc-containing consortia of bacteria able to degrade particular xenobiotic 
compounds will be discussed.

hW02/03 ChromoSomALLy-BASeD BioSenSor For ChemoToxiCiTy AnD 
GenoToxiCiTy DeTeCTion
Dayi ZHaNg, yiZHi SONg & wei e. HuaNg
kroto Research institute, North campus, university of Sheffield, broad lane, Sheffield S3 7HQ 
(email w.huang@sheffiled.ac.uk; tel 0114 2225796; fax 0114 2225701)

toxicity detection of environmental contaminants requires a simple, sensitive, rapid and 
reliable method to assess health risk of environmental samples. chemical analysis is not ideal 
for assessing toxicity of environmental samples containing complex chemical mixtures and 
it is difficult to assess bioavailability of those contaminants. we developed a chromosomally 
based biosensor aDP1_reca_lux by fusing a luxCDABE with recA gene of Acinetobacter 
baylyi aDP1. the biosensor enables us to detect toxicity of a variety of chemicals and 
environmental samples. the detection limit of mitomycin c and benezo[a]pyrene were  
60 and 400 pm which is even lower than common gc/mS and HPlc detection limit. 
Since the biosensor expresses a constant baseline, it can detect both chemotoxicity and 
genotoxicity which are caused by enzyme inhibition and DNa damaging. the biosensor 

detection only takes 3 hours. the biosensor aDP1_reca_lux performed extraordinary 
stability and robustness: it can, without any pretreatment, maintain a rapid and sensitive 
response to the toxic compounds after storage at 4°c for 15 days. the biosensor 
Acinetobacter baylyi aDP1_reca_lux could be valuable in providing a simple, rapid, 
stable, quantitative, robust and costly-efficient approach for the detection of toxicity in 
environmental samples.

keywords luxcDabe, biosensor, Acinetobacter baylyi aDP1, reca, mitomycin c (mmc), chemotoxicity, 
genotoxicity,

hW02/04 puTTinG miCroBeS To Work: BioremeDiAL miCroCySTin removAL 
STrATeGieS For WATer puriFiCATion
a. welgama1, P.m. maNage2, c. eDwaRDS1 & l.a. lawtON1

1the Robert gordon university, aberdeen ab25 1Hg; 2university of Sri jayewardenepura, 
Sri lanka

cyanobacteria are a common and naturally occurring component of most aquatic 
ecosystems. under favourable environmental conditions (nutrients, light, and temperature) 
they develop mass growths known as blooms, producing inherent toxins causing toxicity 
to animal and humans. among them microcystins, globally occurring cyclic heptapeptide 
hepatotoxins are more concerned because of its diversity of more than 80 variants. 
unfortunately, these toxins are not removed by conventional water treatments. One of 
the most exciting areas that hold promise for a successful and cost effective solution is 
bioremediation of cyanotoxins. Recent work carried out, resulted in a successful isolation 
and characterization of novel bacteria capable of degrading microcystin-lR. in our current 
research a wide range of microcystins (mc-lR, lf, lw, ly, RR and Nodularin) was tested 
on new bacterial isolates to determine the degradation of each toxin at a concentration 
of 10 µg/ml. Results show the degradation capability of novel isolated bacteria against 
chemically diverse microcystins including their potential for use in a cost effective approach 
to remove microcystins from natural waters. future work will seek to study the degradation 
mechanisms, by-products and their fate in environment.

hW02/05 

withdrawn

hW02/06

withdrawn
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withdrawn
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hW07/01 aCanthamoeBa Castellanii AS A moDeL For BACTeriAL inFeCTion 
AnD AS An AiD To BACTeriAL SurvivAL WiThin The environmenT
PHiliPPa StRONg, eleN NaleRiO, RicHaRD StableR & bReNDaN w. wReN
london School of Hygiene & tropical medicine, keppel Street, london wc1e 7Ht

the Acanthamoeba genus is one of the most common protozoa found in soil and is 
also frequently found in fresh water. with this widespread dispersal there are plenty of 
opportunities for these protozoa to encounter and predate bacterial species. Since the early 
1980’s the interaction between amoebae and Legionella pneumophilia has been studied and 
has demonstrated the ability of Legionella to survive and even replicate within this host. 
Similar mechanisms for invasion and resistance to phagocytosis were used for both invasion 
of the amoeba and mammalian host cells, suggesting the potential for use as a model of 
infection. However, it has also been shown that co-incubation with amoebae can actually 
increase bacterial survival within the environment. 

in this study we exploit this model organism to examine bacterial species such as Listeria 
monocytogenes, Campylobacter jejuni and Yersinia pseudotuberculosis. we compare the 
survival of wild type strains and defined mutants to identify genes specific for survival within 
mammalian hosts as well as those required for survival within the environment. 

hW07/02 TrAnSCripTionAL AnALySiS oF salmonella enteriCa in AviAn CeLLS
a.m. Setta, m.a. jONeS & P.a. baRROw
animal infection & immunity Research group, School of veterinary medicine & Science, 
university of Nottingham, leicestershire le12 5RD

Salmonella enterica is an intra-cellular pathogen which is capable of inducing disease in a 
wide range of host species. contaminated poultry meat and eggs are common sources 
Salmonella inflammatory enteritis in humans. there is a paucity of information on the 
immune responses of chickens to different serotypes of Salmonella at the cellular or 
molecular level. the invasion and immune responses of chicken kidney cells (ckcs) by six 
different strains of Salmonella were assessed using gentamicin assay and quantitative Rt-PcR. 
avian typhoid salmonellae were less invasive in comparison with the non-typhoidal serovars. 
Nitric oxide was detected 6 hours post infection with S. typhimurium, S. enteritidis, S. Hadar 
and S. infantis. inflammatory cytokines were not induced by S. Pullorum or S. gallinarum 
infection. S. typhimurium- and S. enteritidis-infected ckcs expressed il-6 and il-8 more than 
S. Hadar and S. infantis. further studies will be carried out to investigate the gene expression 
profile for the other regulatory cytokines.

hW07/03

withdrawn
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hW11/01 DeveLopmenT AnD evALuATion oF A CApSuLAr poLySACChAriDe-
TeTAnuS ToxoiD ConJuGATe vACCine To proTeCT AGAinST Burkholderia 
pseudomallei inFeCTion
a.j. cORbitt1, m. SaRkaR-tySON1, S. Ngugi1, N.j. walkeR1, i.S. RObeRtS2 & j.l. PRiOR1

1Defence Science & technology laboratory, Porton Down, Salisbury SP4 0jQ; 2faculty of life 
Sciences, university of manchester, manchester m13 9Pt

Burkholderia pseudomallei is the causative agent of melioidosis, which causes high mortality 
in endemic areas. B. pseudomallei is known to express three surface polysaccharides, a 
capsule (cPS), lipopolysaccharide (lPS) and an exopolysaccharide (ePS). the cPS is well 
characterized and a known virulence factor, having shown immunogenicity and protection 
in murine models. generally, polysaccharides do not confer t cell-dependent immunity 
and therefore immunity is short-lived. by covalently linking polysaccharide to protein, the 
polysaccharide moiety of the conjugate becomes t cell-dependent and immune memory is 
induced. the aim of this project is to develop and evaluate capsular polysaccharide-tetanus 
toxoid conjugates as vaccine candidates to protect against B. pseudomallei infection. attempts 
to produce a source of recombinant B. pseudomallei capsule have included screening 
genomic libraries for clones containing the cPS gene cluster. a clone was identified and 
subsequent efforts have focused on optimizing expression of cPS in this clone. another 
approach taken was to chemically synthesize the capsular polysaccharide to produce both a 
hexamer and an octamer. future work will focus on conjugation of chemically synthesized or 
wild type B. pseudomallei cPS to tetanus toxoid. any resultant conjugates will be evaluated 
using a murine model.
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hW12/01 A hiGh-ThrouGhpuT meThoD For meASurinG miCroBiAL GroWTh 
AT eLevATeD hyDroSTATiC preSSure
S. lucaS black1,2, f. bRuce waRD1 & ROSaliND j. alleN2

1institute for cell biology, School of biology, 2institute of Soft condensed matter, SuPa School 
of Physics, university of edinburgh, eH9 3jR

Hydrostatic pressure is an interesting and important source of microbial stress, of relevance 
both to deep sea microorganisms in the natural environment and to food sterilization. One 
major challenge in the study of the effects of hydrostatic pressure is the limited number of 
samples which can be placed into a typical pressure vessel. Pressure vessels are restricted 
in size due to both safety and cost issues. to overcome some of these issues, we have 
developed a high-throughput method using standard 96-well microtiter plates and a plate 
reader, which allows the simultaneous analysis of a large number of microbial cultures 
using a single pressure vessel. this method allows us to measure optical density as well as 
fluorescence and luminescence, for up to 960 samples (ten 96-well plates) at pressures 
ranging from 0.1mPa to 60mPa.

we present high resolution data on the growth of three wild-type strains of the deep 
sea bacterium Photobacterium profundum over a range of hydrostatic pressures and Nacl 
concentrations. each strain shows a different optimum hydrostatic pressure with P. profundum 
SS9 having duel Nacl optima of 250mm and 500mm Nacl at 45mPa but only a single 
optima of 350mm at 10mPa.

the method has also been used for screening mutant libraries: we present preliminary work 
on the screening of an E. coli single gene deletion library for growth at elevated hydrostatic 
pressure. this data shows that genes responsible for DNa replication and repair as well 
as cell replication and stress factors are essential for E. coli to replicate at 31mPa. genes 
identified include as essential include dnak, dnat, rimm and holc.

hW12/02 eFFeCTS oF A reComBinAnT b-d-GLuCAn proDuCinG proBioTiC on 
The quALiTy oF STirreD-Type yoGhurT
N. keaRNey1, H.m. Stack1, j. tObiN1, g.f. fitZgeRalD2,3, R.P. ROSS1,3 & c. StaNtON1,3

1teagasc, moorepark food Research centre, fermoy, county cork, ireland; 2microbiology Dept, 
university college cork, ireland; 3alimentary Pharmabiotic centre, university college cork, 
ireland

the effects of in situ produced b-d-glucan by probiotic lactobacillus paracasei Nfbc 338 on 
the physical and rheological properties of low-fat yoghurt fermented in combination with 
a commercial non-exopolysaccharide producing yoghurt culture (cH-1) was investigated, 
and data compared with control yoghurts made with non-b-d-glucan producing probiotic 

Lactobacillus paracasei Nfbc 338 and starter culture as above. cultures were inoculated 
into 14% (w/v) reconstituted skim milk supplemented with 5% (w/v) sucrose in a labfors 
3 fermenter and pH declined from 6.4 to 4.6 over 6 h. a temperature of 37°c was found 
to be optimal for the desired level of ropiness, which was reduced during fermentation at 
higher temperatures. b-d-glucan production had no effect on culture growth and viability 
during fermentation and viable counts exceeded the standard required for probiotic 
yoghurts (faO/wHO, 2003). Rheological measurements showed that the final value of 
the storage modulus (g’) for b-d-glucan enriched yoghurt was consistently higher than 
control probiotic yoghurt after 8 h fermentation (37°c, 0.5% strain), and this along with the 
comparison of frequency sweeps (0.1–100 rad/s) indicated the formation of a stronger gel in 
the former compared with the latter product. Probiotic viability and quality characteristics of 
the yoghurts during shelf-life storage for 28 days are currently under investigation

hW12/03 DeveLopmenT oF A poLyCLonAL AnTiBoDy AGAinST opuCA in 
ChiCkenS For meASurinG The ACTiviTy oF sB in listeria monoCytogenes
maRta OlSZak1, iaiN SHaw2 & cONOR O’byRNe1

1bacterial Stress Response group, Dept of microbiology, National university of ireland, galway, 
ireland; 2glycoscience & glycotechnology group, National centre for biomedical engineering 
Science, National university of ireland, galway, ireland

effective multiplication in many different environments and resistance at the early stages 
of infection within the host are crucial to the transmission and invasion of the foodborne 
pathogen Listeria monocytogenes. the alternative sigma factor (sb) plays a significant role in 
listerial stress tolerance and many components of sb regulon have been identified. using 
western blotting, we observed that individual mutations of four genes under sb control with 
unknown function (lmo0796, lmo0913, lmo2391 and lmo2748) do not have any influence 
on the levels of sb and also on the levels of two proteins predicted to participate in sb 
regulation – Rsbw and Rsbv. However, the proposed sb regulation system suggests that the 
activity of sb could still be affected. growth experiments with a range of concentrations of 
Nacl confirmed the presence of an alternative defence against osmotic stress controlled 
by sb as growth of the DsigB strain is impaired while the DopuCA strain is not affected by 
salt concentrations up to 1.8 m. Opuca which is responsible for the uptake of compatible 
solute carnitine and whose expression is controlled by sb, may be a good candidate protein 
to act us reporter of sb activity. two chickens were immunized with the purified Opuca 
protein to produce polyclonal antibodies. chicken sera were tested for specificity by 
western blotting and used for investigating the activity of sb during osmotic stress. Our data 
suggest that this antibody will be the useful tool in determining the activity of sb in the stress 
response of L. monocytogenes.
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hW13/01 BiominerALizeD pALLADium iS An eFFeCTive hyDroGenATion 
CATALyST
i.P. mikHeeNkO1, j.a. beNNett2, i. SHaNNON2, j. wOOD3 & l.e. macaSkie1

1biosciences, 2chemistry, 3chemical engineering, university of birmingham, edgbaston, 
birmingham b15 2tt

efficient catalysts remain a goal in the field of reaction engineering. this study aimed  
to develop a new heterogeneous Pd catalyst based on biologically mineralized palladium 
(bio-Pd). Desulfovibrio desulfuricans was used to reduce Pd(ii) to nanocrystalline Pd(0) 
held on the bacterial surface, with the biomass providing support and preventing  
coalescence of the palladium nanoparticles. Palladized biomass had catalytic activity in a 
range of applications including reductions, oxidations and hydrogenations. Processing  
of bio-Pd under various conditions developed a supported palladium catalyst with a  
variety of Pd crystal morphologies (examined using environmental scanning electron 
microscopy) and thus potentially different catalytic properties. various biomass-derived Pd 
preparations with different Pd loadings were evaluated in the hydrogenation of 2-pentyne 
and in the Heck reaction with iodobenzene and ethyl acrylate as substrates. the best 
preparations of bio-Pd gave an enhanced rate and selectivity in 2-pentyne hydrogenation as 
compared to commercial catalysts. the catalytic performance of the native and processed 
bionanomaterials was different in the Heck reaction. Differences in the morphology of the 
metal particles related to the processing, and also changes in the metal-support interactions, 
will be discussed.

hW13/02 BioFiLm ADheSion AnD non Line-oF-SiGhT hyDroxyApATiTe 
BioCoATinG uSinG A serratia Sp.
P.  yONg1, m. PateRSON-beeDle1, w. liu2, Z. ZHaNg2, D.a. beauRegaRD3, m.l. jOHNS3 & 
l.e. macaSkie1

1biosciences, 2chemical engineering, university of birmingham, edgbaston, birmingham b15 2tt; 
3Dept of chemical engineering, university of cambridge, cambridge cb2 3Ra

biofilms are important in fouling and industry. extracellular polymeric substance (ePS)  
hydrogel adheres biofilm to solid substrata. this study focused on adhesion of a Serratia sp. 
biofilm to various supports (polyurethane foam, porous glass, polypropylene and titanium 
alloy). a phosphatase enzyme ‘tethered’ within the ePS mediates hydroxyapatite (Ha)  
biomineral growth via enzymatic liberation of inorganic phosphate into Ha crystals 
when supplied with ca2+. the crystallite size of bio-Ha (by X-ray diffraction analysis) was 
substantially smaller (<50 nm) than chemically-made Ha. Non-invasive magnetic resonance 
imaging visualized the biofilm-Ha coating of surfaces within 3-D matrices. a novel 
micromanipulation technique was used to estimate the adhesive strength (related to the 
roughness of the surfaces) for native and dried biofilms, naked and mineralized with Ha. 
Dried biofilm had adhesive strength ~20 times higher than fully hydrated biofilm and the 
adhesive strength of Ha-biofilm was much higher than that of biofilm alone. Nanoscale 
bio-Ha was visualized under an environmental Scanning electron microscope as a > 80 µm 
layer of Ha-biofilm coating on a titanium-disc. the biofilm system provides a non line-of-
sight coating method and also a method for manufacturing nanoscale Ha, which has better 
mechanical properties as a potential bone replacement material, than commercial Ha.

hW13/03 BioreCovery oF preCiouS meTALS From WASTeS AnD ConverSion 
inTo FueL CeLL CATALyST For eLeCTriCiTy proDuCTion
P.  yONg1, i.P. mikHeeNkO1, k. DePlaNcHe1, b.g. POllet2, a.j. muRRay2, N.a. ROwSON2 
& l.e. macaSkie1

1biosciences, 2chemical engineering, university of birmingham, edgbaston, birmingham b15 2tt

bacteria, e.g. Desulfovibrio desulfuricans and Escherichia coli, can harness hydrogenase activity 
to the recovery of precious metals from wastes, reducing (e.g.) Pd(ii) to Pd(0) (bio-Pd(0)). 
Precious metal waste leachates are highly aggressive and are not physiologically-compatible. 
first, nanoscale bio-Pd(0) was made on bacterial cells enzymatically under permissive  
conditions and then these nanoparticle ‘seeds’ were used as a chemical catalyst for reduction 
of Pt(iv) and au(iii) to Pt(0) and au(0) respectively. metals biorecovered into nanoparticles 
were catalytically active. a proton exchange membrane fuel cell was constructed using  
commercial anode catalysts in parallel with metallized bacteria using precious metals 
recovered from pure metal solutions and from wastes. the power outputs using pure 
‘bioelectrodes’ and those fashioned from pure metals and from wastes were compared. 
‘biorefining’of precious metals into energy materials can remove the need for expensive 

precious metal refining. we show a simple two step method for converting wastes into fuel 
cell materials.

hW13/04 BioreCovery oF urAnium From mineWATerS inTo pure minerAL 
proDuCT AT The expenSe oF pLAnT WASTeS
m. PateRSON-beeDle1, j.e. ReaDmaN2, j.a. HRiljac2 & l.e. macaSkie1

1biosciences, 2chemistry, university of birmingham, edgbaston, birmingham b15 2tt

Perceived problems of nuclear fuel fabrication, use and treatment limit the acceptability 
of nuclear power as an alternative to fossil fuels. contamination occurs in nuclear fuel 
processing and reprocessing but it also occurs at source via run-offs from current and 
historic mining activities. the price of uranium (u3O8) in the 1990s was uS$10/lb but is 
currently uS$58/lb, peaking in 2007 at uS$135/lb. with the potential global expansion 
of nuclear power as an alternative to fossil fuels the market and strategic values of u are 
set to rise. in the 1990s a new biotechnology was demonstrated for recovery of u from 
minewaters as pure hydrogen uranyl phosphate (HuP). an economic assessment (assuming 
negligible value of u) showed that the single limiting factor as a waste treatment process 
was the cost of the phosphate feed supplement using an organophosphate feedstock 
(glycerol 2-phosphate) which contains 1 mol/mol phosphate. we describe the use of phytic 
acid (inositol phosphate; 6 mol phosphate/mol), a ubiquitous plant waste, to support the 
removal of uranium as HuP by an immobilized cell reactor and shift the focus away from 
just bioremediation to encompass also value product manufacturing from wastes, and hence 
resource efficiency.

hW13/05 hyDroGen proDuCTion By muTAnT STrAinS oF esCheriChia Coli
R.l. OROZcO1, m.D. ReDwOOD1, g.a. leeke2, f. SaRgeNt3 & l.e. macaSkie1

1biosciences, 2chemical engineering, university of birmingham, edgbaston, birmingham b15 2tt; 
3School of biological Sciences, university of Dundee, Dundee DD1 5cH

Hydrogen technology offers potentially a clean energy supply. fermentative processes 
offer attractive options for bio-hydrogen production from biomass. biomass, an abundant 
renewable resource, could support sustainability of the future hydrogen economy. However, 
fermentation of cellulosic feedstocks represents a bottleneck since enzymatic breakdown 
is slow. cellulose depolymerization to simple sugars using thermochemical pre-treatment 
is shown as a potential method to convert cellulose to a fermentable sugar feedstock that 
can be fermented into hydrogen. E. coli is a well characterized facultative anaerobe that is 
potentially attractive for such biotechnological application. anaerobically, E. coli converts 
sugars to H2 and other soluble products via the mixed acid fermentation. the metabolic 
pathway and hydrogenase activity of E. coli were genetically manipulated. Several mutants 
were evaluated to determine the best strain of E. coli in terms of its ability to produce 
hydrogen and to make organic acids as the feed for a downstream photo-fermentation 
process that converts organic acids into additional H2.

hW13/06 miCroArrAy AnD proTeomiC AnALySeS oF True FueL CeLL SySTemS 
oF geoBaCter sulfurreduCens
kelly P. NeviN1, RaymOND j. DiDONatO jR1, kim k. HiXSON2, maRy l. liPtON2 & 
DeRek R. lOvley1

1university of massachusetts, amherst, ma, uSa; 2Pacific Northwest National laboratory, 
Richland, wa, uSa

elucidating the mechanisms by which Geobacter sulfurreducens transfers electrons to the 
anodes of microbial fuel cells is expected to aid in the optimization of these systems. whole-
genome microarray and proteomic analysis of biofilms growing on anodes in microbial fuel 
cells with small anodes that prevent several electrochemical limitations revealed higher 
expression of the outer surface c-type cytochromes OmcS and Omct, versus cells grown on 
the anode surface with fumarate as the electron acceptor. Down-regulated genes included 
those indicative of stress and regulatory function. microarray analysis of the effect of low 
(10W) versus high resistance (10000W) indicated when resistance was low, lipoprotein and 
hypothetical genes were up-regulated. when resistance was high, expression of the genes for 
the periplasmic cyctochromes, Ppcb and Ppcc as well as transport and biosynthesis proteins 
were up-regulated. Surprisingly there was no apparent increase in the expression of genes 
for pili or the outer-membrane c-type cytochrome OmcZ, which are highly expressed in 
during growth at high current densities on anodes held at an artificially high potential with a 
potentiostat. these results demonstrate that the physiological state of cells in anode biofilms 
can differ dramatically depending on the conditions for power production.
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hW13/07 CommerCiALizinG CeLLuLoSiC eThAnoL
claiRe meRcieR
tmO Renewables ltd, 40 alan turing Road, Surrey Research Park, guildford gu2 7yf

globally, momentum is building to deliver commercially viable advanced biofuels and in 
particular cellulosic ethanol. there are a number of technically feasible routes but the 
challenge remains the delivery of a commercially viable solution to market. for microbially 
generated cellulosic ethanol, three major hurdles are the high capital cost, the high cost 
of enzymes used to deliver a fermentable sugar stream and the ability of ethanologens to 
efficiently convert these mixed sugars into ethanol.

tmO has developed a thermophilic ethanologen (tm242) which effectively reduces the 
barriers to commercialization. this presentation will illustrate tm242’s innate ability to utilize 
multiple oligomeric sugars in addition to monomeric hexose and pentose sugars. the impact 
of this is our ability to reduce enzyme loadings partnered with a relatively mild pretreatment 
that significantly reduce capital and operating costs. tmO have built the uk’s first operational 
cellulosic ethanol facility and we will update on progress.

The fuel of TMOrrow, here, now.

hW13/08 GLyFinery – A BioreFinery For The SuSTAinABLe AnD inTeGrATeD 
proDuCTion oF LiquiD BioFueLS, Green ChemiCALS AnD BioenerGy From 
GLyCeroL
mHaiRi mciNtyRe wORkmaN, aNDeRS cai HOlm HaNSeN, XiaOyiNg liu & 
PeteR RuHDal jeNSeN
center for Systems microbiology, building 301, technical university of Denmark, Dk-2800 kgs. 
lyngby, Denmark (email mwo@bio.dtu.dk; tel. +45 45252502)

biofuels are of increasing importance as we aim to reduce our dependence on fossil fuels  
and find alternative, sustainable energy sources. the most common biofuel alternative to fossil 
fuels in europe is biodiesel where production has accelerated from close to 500,000 tons in 
1998, to 6 million tons in 2006, and is expected to further increase to 10 million tons in 2010. 
the biodiesel produced is a renewable, biodegradable biofuel, produced from plant oils and 
animal fats.

One concern with biodiesel processes is that they generate a large surplus of the by-product 
glycerol. with the increasing focus on sustainable alternatives to fossil fuels, a global glut of 
glycerol is occurring. this surplus represents a considerable waste of potential energy and 
resources with much of the surplus being disposed of by incineration. a potential new, 
alternative technology for glycerol processing can be biological conversion of glycerol into 
liquid biofuels, green chemicals and bioenergy in fermentation processes. the glyfiNeRy 
project provides an integrated solution for sustainable management of glycerol, a solution being 
not only environmentally friendly but also economically feasible. the concept incorporates 
three product streams to alcohols, green-chemicals and biogas directly from the crude  
glycerol waste.
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hW14/01 WhAT DriveS miCro-eCoSySTem STruCTure AnD FunCTion in 
AnTArCTiC SoiLS: A Top-DoWn BoTTom-up moDeLLinG ApproACh
victORia j. ORD1, Paul g. DeNNiS2,3, aRmaNDO lauDuciNa4, keviN NewSHam6, 
DaviD w. HOPkiNS2,3, aNtHONy O’DONNell5 & SteveN RuSHtON1

1Newcastle university, Ne1 7Ru; 2ScRi living technology, invergowrie, Dundee DD2 5Da; 
3university of Stirling, fk9 4la; 4università degli Studi di Palermo, 90128, italy; 5university of 
western australia, 35 Stirling Highway, crawley wa 6009, australia; 6british antarctic Survey, 
madingley Road, cambridge cb3 0et

the antarctic Peninsula is one of the fastest warming regions of the planet where daily soil 
temperature fluctuations about 0°c are common. with annually increasing temperatures, 
profound changes in future microbial community composition, nutrient cycling and energy 
flow are likely to occur. we investigate the potential impacts of climatic and environmental 
factors on soil microbial communities using samples collected from sites along a latitudinal 
gradient (53–74°S). Soils were chemically analysed and biologically profiled using elfa 
analysis. we created a conceptual model of how environment and resource drivers impact 
on soil microbial community structure and test it using Structural equation modelling with 
the elfa data and environmental characteristics of sites.

hW14/02 STuDy oF flavoBaCterium STrAinS iSoLATeD From AnTArCTiC 
AquATiC AnD TerreSTriAL SAmpLeS
k. PeeteRS1, S. veRScHeuRe1, e. veRleyeN2, D. HODgSON3 & a. willemS1

1laboratory for microbiology, 2laboratory of Protistology & aquatic ecology, ghent university, 
gent, belgium; 3british antarctic Survey, cambridge cb3 0et

the microbial diversity on antarctica is largely under-explored. as part of the ambiO-
project that aims to explore bacterial distribution patterns in antarctica, nine samples, 
both terrestrial and aquatic, from different regions were investigated. isolations were made 
using several conditions and strains were then subjected to rep-PcR fingerprinting as a 
fast screening to eliminate duplicate isolates. cluster analysis of fingerprint patterns using 
bioNumerics software revealed a number of clusters (cut-off level 80%) of similar strains and 
a number of separate isolates. Representatives were used in partial 16S rDNa sequencing 
to obtain a first approximate identification. the results show a large diversity, distributed over 
the major phylogenetic groups and only little overlap between the samples. we focussed on 
the genus Flavobacterium because several of the isolated clusters and strains that were found 
in this genus show low similarity values with neighbouring sequences in the embl-database 
and thus may represent new species. the 16S rDNa sequence was completed and fatty 
acid analysis as well as some phenotypic tests were performed. a housekeeping gene, gyrB, is 
being sequenced and, if required DNa-DNa hybridizations will be carried out, to establish 
whether these isolates can be described as new species.
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hW17/01 moLeCuLAr AnALySiS oF CrenArChAeAL AuToTrophy in SoiL AnD 
SeDimenTS
PieRRe OffRe, jameS i. PROSSeR & gRaeme w. NicOl
institute of biological & environmental Sciences, university of aberdeen, cruickshank building, St 
machar Drive, aberdeen ab24 3uu

carbon isotopic measurements of crenarchaeal lipids extracted from sediments and ocean 
waters suggest that up to 83% of the production of these crenarchaeal communities result 
from autotrophic cO2 fixation. Recent cultivation of an ammonia-oxidizing, carbon-fixing 
crenarchaeon, Nitrosopumilus maritimus, confirmed that autotrophy exists in mesophilic 
crenarchaea, and analysis of its genome suggests that cO2 fixation is achieved through the 
3-hydroxypropionate/4-hydroxybutyrate assimilation pathway. the aim of this study was 
to develop a PcR-based approach to characterize crenarchaeal cO2 fixation potential 
in the environment. PcR primers targeting specifically the crenarchaeal genes of the 
4-hydroxybutyryl-coa dehydratase, a key enzyme of N. maritimus cO2 fixation pathway, 
were designed, based on sequences obtained from crenarchaeal genomes and metagenomic 
fragments. PcR amplifications performed on DNa extracts from a grassland soil and 
estuarine sediments yielded specific products of 430 bp that were subsequently cloned 
and sequenced. Phylogenetic analysis of the sequences confirmed that they were derived 
from organisms placed within crenarchaeal lineages. the gene fragment targeted by our 
primers was also shown to be suitable for denaturing gradient gel electrophoresis (Dgge) 
fingerprinting. in conclusion, the newly designed primers enable a PcR-based analysis of a 
crenarchaeal carbon fixation genes which, combined with stable isotope probing, provides a 
useful tool to investigate crenarchaeal autotrophy.

hW17/02 iS SoiL ph The mAJor FACTor DeTermininG The phyLoGeneTiC 
DiSTriBuTion oF TerreSTriAL AmmoniA-oxiDizinG ArChAeA AnD BACTeriA?
cécile RaNgiN, jameS i. PROSSeR & gRaeme w. NicOl
School of biological Sciences, cruickshank building, university of aberdeen, St machar Drive, 
aberdeen ab24 3uu

Nitrification is a central component of the global nitrogen cycle. ammonia oxidation, the 
first step of nitrification, is performed both by ammonia oxidizing bacteria (aOb) and 
ammonia oxidizing archaea (aOa) in terrestrial ecosystems. Published studies based at 

several locations have indicated that soil pH may be a critical factor in controlling the size 
and abundance of aOa and aOb populations. to determine whether soil pH or other 
environmental factors are major drivers at a global scale, ammonia monooxygenase 
sub-unit a (amoA) and 16S rRNa gene sequences were retrieved from public databases 
together with the corresponding published environmental data (including soil management, 
vegetation and soil pH). Phylogenetic analyses were performed and results indicate that 
the geographical origin (at a global scale) does not determine the presence of specific 
populations. furthermore, this meta-analysis supported observations made at small spatial 
scales and site-specific analyses, specifically the importance of pH in determining the 
structure of ammonia-oxidizing communities.

hW17/03 CrenArChAeAL niTriFiCATion in An ACiDiC ForeST peAT SoiL
Nejc StOPNiSek1, cecile RaNgiN2, SPela HOffeRle1, gRaeme NicOl2, 
iNeS maNDic-mulec1 & jim i. PROSSeR2

1Dept of food Science & technology, chair of microbiology, biotechnical faculty, university 
of ljubljana, vecna pot 111, 1000 ljubljana, Slovenia; 2institute of biological & environmental 
Sciences, university of aberdeen, cruickshank building, St machar Drive, aberdeen ab24 3uu

Crenarchaeota are found in marine and terrestrial environments where they frequently 
outnumber bacterial ammonia oxidizers, in terms of abundances of amoA genes, a key 
functional gene that encodes ammonia monooxygenase subunit a. this study aimed to 
determine the relative importance of crenarchaeal and bacterial ammonia oxidizers for 
nitrification in an acidic forest peat soil from ljubljana marsh, Slovenia. the activity and 
structure of ammonia-oxidizer microbial communities were determined by analysis of 16S 
rRNa and amoA genes. High rates of nitrification were observed in soil microcosms during 
incubation for 20 days after addition of different concentations of ammonia. Phylogenetic 
analysis, based on archaeal 16S rRNa genes, showed high diversity among crenarchaea, 
with two dominant clades belonging to Crenarchaeota groups 1.1c and 1.3. Denaturing 
gradient gel electrophoresis profiles of amoA gene transcripts demonstrated changes in the 
community structure of ammonia oxidizing crenarchaea, but not bacteria, during incubation, 
providing evidence of nitrification activity of particular phylotypes. furthermore, qPcR 
quantification of crenarchaeal amoA demonstrated crenarchaeal, but not bacterial ammonia 
oxidizer growth. thus, our findings suggest that crenarchaea dominate ammonia oxidation in 
this acidic soil.
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Fm/01 reGuLATion oF The niTriTe reDuCTASe AniA By Fnr in neisseria 
meningitidis
jameS eDwaRDS & jameS mOiR
Dept of biology, university of york, york yO10 5yw

Neisseria meningitidis encodes a truncated denitrification pathway, allowing for nitrite to 
be used as an alternative electron acceptor when environmental oxygen concentrations 
are low. Regulation of the expression of the nitrite reductase ania is controlled by several 
transcriptional regulators, one of which is the oxygen sensor fNR.

working in an anaerobic environment we have shown that purified fNR (Nmb0380) 
can bind the promoter sequence of aniA and that upon exposure to oxygen the 4fe4S 
cofactor of fNR rapidly undergoes a switch to a 2fe2S form that is unable to bind DNa. 
these findings are consistent with those seen with the E. coli fNR. However, we find that 
the rate at which oxygen treated fNR dissociates from DNa in vitro is slower than that of 
wild-type E. coli fNR but similar to an E. coli fNR* (aerobically active) mutant. this probably 
reflects the physiology of N. meningitidis which is unable to grow anaerobically, and therefore 
has evolved a higher tolerance to oxygen. we are currently interested in the role of the 
transcriptional repressor NsrR (Nmb0437) that binds to a site overlapping that of fNR and 
the role this protein takes in displacing DNa bound fNR.

Fm/02 The CrySTAL STruCTure oF A FAmiLy Gh-25 LySozyme From BaCillus 
anthraCis impLieS A neiGhBourinG-Group CATALyTiC meChAniSm WiTh 
reTenTion oF AnomeriC ConFiGurATion
caRlOS maRtiNeZ-fleiteS, juStyNa e. kORcZyNSka, jOHaN P. tuRkeNbuRg & 
eDwaRD j. taylOR
Structural biology laboratory, Dept of chemistry, university of york, yO10 5yw

lysozyme is a generic term given to describe hydrolytic enzymes which cleave the b-1,4-
glycosidic bond between N-acetylmuramic acid (Nam)and N-acetylglucosamine (Nag) in 
the carbohydrate backbone portion of bacterial peptidoglycan. lysozymes are found in many 
of the sequence-based families of glycoside hydrolases (www.cazy.org) where they show 
considerable structural and mechanistic diversity. lysozymes from glycoside hydrolase family 
gH25 adopt a (a/b)5(b)3-barrel like fold with a proposal in the literature that these enzymes 
act with inversion of anomeric configuration; the lack of a suitable substrate, however, means 
that no group has successfully demonstrated the configuration of the product. the 3-D 
structure of the gH25 enzyme from Bacillus anthracis at 1.4 Å resolution shows that the 
active-centre is extremely similar to those from gH18, 20, 56, 84 and 85 implying that, in 
the absence of evidence to the contrary, gH25 enzymes act with net retention of anomeric 
configuration using a neighboring-group catalytic mechanism common to this ‘super-family’ 
of enzymes.

Fm/03 STomp: SToChASTiC moDeLLinG For prokAryoTeS
ROSaliND j. alleN1, DOv j. Stekel2 & a. jamie wOOD3

1university of edinburgh, eH9 3jZ; 2university of Nottingham, b15 2tt; 3university of york, 
yO10 5yw

StomP is a 3-year research network funded by bbSRc under the ‘mathematical tools 
for Systems biology’ initiative. its objectives are to bring together uk microbiologists and 
modellers, nucleate productive collaborations and foster the development of a vibrant 
community at the modelling-microbiology interface. StomP organized a well-received training 
workshop in birmingham in 2009 and a research conference in edinburgh in 2009. a number 
of more focused ‘satellite’ meetings are planned for 2009–10. New members are welcome 
to join at any time (www. stompnet.org). this poster will present a review of StomP’s recent 
activities and plans for the future.

Fm/04 DiSSeCTinG The FunCTion oF The ouTer memBrAne proTeinS oF 
The GASTriC pAThoGen heliCoBaCter pylori
mattHew mccluSkey1, jeNi luckett1, baRRie kellam2 & kim R. HaRDie1

1School of molecular medical Sciences, 2School of Pharmacy, university of Nottingham, centre 
for biomolecular Sciences, university Park, Nottingham Ng7 2RD

Helicobacter pylori infects half of the worlds population and causes a range of gastric 
infections including gastroenteritis, peptic ulcers and gastric cancer. the ability for this 
organism to adhere to the gastric epithelium is an important first step in its colonization and 
subsequent infection. adhesion is accomplished by utilizing a range of binding adhesins, which 

are currently poorly understood. the blood group antigen binding adhesin, baba, binds to 
the abO blood group antigen lewis-b (leb), and is one of the best studied outer membrane 
proteins of H. pylori. baba belongs to the H. pylori Outer membrane Protein (Hop) family, 
which are characterized by an N-terminal signal peptide and c-terminal membrane 
anchor that surround a central functional domain likely to be exposed on the cell surface. 
this architecture is reminiscent of the autotransporter proteins. Here we describe the 
construction of molecular tools incorporating Hop functional domains and autotransporter 
secretion signals that will enable a systematic analysis of Hop function.

Fm/05 The meTABoLiC impACT oF SiLver(i) on shewanella oneidensis
Hui waNg1, NicHOlaS law1, geRalDiNe PeaRSON1, baRt e. vaN DONgeN1, 
ROy gOODacRe2 & jONatHaN R. llOyD1

1School of earth, atmospheric & environmental Sciences & williamson Research centre of 
molecular environmental Science, university of manchester, m13 9Pl; 2School of chemistry, 
university of manchester, manchester interdisciplinary biocentre, 131 Princess Street, 
manchester m1 7DN (corresponding author: jonathan R. lloyd; email jon.lloyd@manchester.
ac.uk; tel. 0161 275 7155; fax 0161 306 9361)

anaerobic culture Shewanella oneidensis mR-1, reduced toxic ag(i) forming nanoparticles of 
elemental ag(0), as confirmed by X-ray diffraction analyses. the addition of 1 –50 µm ag(i) 
had limited impact on growth, but 100 µm ag(i) reduced both the doubling time and cell 
yields. at this higher concentration of added silver, transmission electron microscopy showed 
the accumulation of elemental silver particles within the cell, while at lower concentrations 
the metal was exclusively reduced and precipitated outside the cell. whole organism 
metabolite fingerprinting, using the method of fourier transform infrared spectroscopy 
analysis of cells grown at a range of silver concentrations, confirmed that there were 
significant physiological changes at 100 µm silver, with principal component-discriminant 
function analysis (Pc-Dfa) loading plots highlighting changes in the following functional 
groups: notably lipids, amide i, ii and nucleic acids. molecular analyses confirmed a dramatic 
drop in cellular yields of both the phospholipid fatty acids and their precursor molecules at 
high concentrations of silver, suggesting that structural integrity of the cellular membrane was 
compromised at high silver concentrations, resulting in intracellular accumulation of the toxic 
metal.

keywords Shewanella oneidensis mR-1, silver, biocide, metal toxicity, fourier transform infrared spectroscopy, 
metabolomics, phopholipids, fatty acids

Fm/06 The Three-DimenSionAL STruCTure oF The Type iv piLuS BioGeneSiS 
memBrAne proTein pilC From thermus thermophilus
DaRiN HaSSaN, vijaykumaR kaRuPPiaH & jeRemy DeRRick
faculty of life Sciences, manchester interdisciplinary biocentre, university of manchester, 131 
Princess Street, manchester m1 7DN

type iv pili are retractable fibres found on the surface of many gram-negative bacteria. 
these pili mediate diverse cellular functions, including host-cell adhesion, surface motility, 
biofilm formation, cell signalling and DNa uptake. Pilc is an integral inner membrane protein 
and a central component of the type iv pilus biogenesis system. the aim of this project is to 
determine the structure and characterize the function of this membrane protein. Pilc from 
Thermus thermophilus was expressed in E. coli, extracted from the membrane by detergent 
extraction and purified by metal ion affinity chromatography. it was shown to be tetrameric 
by native polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and size exclusion chromatography. a three-
dimensional (3-D) electron microscopy reconstruction of the Pilc multimer was determined 
using single particle analysis and cryo-electron microscopy. it revealed an elongated structure 
with c2 or c4 symmetry. a soluble N-terminal domain from Pilc was also expressed and 
purified: the crystal structure showed two helical N-domains, forming an asymmetric dimer. 
we propose that Pilc plays a major role in type iv pilus formation by interacting with other 
cytoplasmic or periplasmic components of the biogenesis system.

Fm/07 inveSTiGATion oF A poTenTiAL proTein GLyCoSyLATion SySTem in 
heliCoBaCter pullorum
lauRa e. yateS1, Rebecca H. laNgDON1, DeNNiS liNtON2 & bReNDaN w. wReN1

1london School of Hygiene & tropical medicine, keppel Street, london wc1e 7Ht; 2university 
of manchester, faculty of life Sciences, michael Smith building, Oxford Road, manchester  
m13 9Pt
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in 2002, the first bacterial N-linked protein glycosylation system was identified in 
Campylobacter jejuni. further pglBs were identified by degenerate PcR in two species of 
Helicobacter, H. pullorum and H. canadensis. the genomes of these two organisms were 
subsequently sequenced, and found to contain orthologues for all the genes within the 
Campylobacter system, although not in a single locus. Of particular interest was the discovery 
that the genomes contain two genes which appear similar to the oligosaccharyltransferase, 
pglB. to determine whether this Helicobacter system is in fact involved in protein 
glycosylation, we plan to carry out complementation studies in Escherichia coli. (the 
Campylobacter jejuni glycosylation system has previously been shown to be functional when 
expressed in E. coli together with an appropriate glycoprotein acceptor). we will attempt 
to restore glycosylation in E. coli constructs lacking functional C. jejuni pglC or pglE genes 
by complementation with the respective Helicobacter gene. we then aim to investigate 
the significance of the two pglB genes, and determine whether both are required for 
glycosylation or whether one is sufficient.

Fm/08 eLuCiDATinG The FunCTion oF The mce Gene CLuSTer in 
streptomyCes CoeliColor
lauRa c. claRk & Paul a. HOSkiSSON 
Strathclyde institute of Pharmacy & biomedical Science, university of Strathclyde, Royal college, 
glasgow g1 1Xw

Streptomyces coelicolor is a non-pathogenic gram positive soil-dwelling bacterium. it is a 
member of the actinomycetes, an order which includes human pathogens Mycobacterium 
tuberculosis, M. leprae and Nocardia farcinica. the mce (mammalian cell entry) operon is 
a conserved cluster of nine core genes found in varying copy number throughout the 
actinobacteria. S. coelicolor contains a single copy of the operon. Studies in M. tuberculosis 
indicate that the mce region is involved in invasion of and survival within macrophages 
during lung infections, while bioinformatic analysis suggests that the operon encodes an  
abc importer-like system. 

the S. coelicolor mce operon consists of a putative atPase, two transmembrane domains and 
six mce genes (A-F) which have predicted substrate-binding functions. Disruption mutants in 
the atPase, both transmembrane domains, and mceB, D and E have been created along with 
a complete cluster knockout. mutants were screened for phenotypes using several different 
approaches including interaction with amoebae. Rt-PcR and gfP localization studies have 
been undertaken to establish expression profiles. the results suggest that the S. coelicolor mce 
operon may play an important role in survival of these organisms in the soil environment. 
further work is being undertaken to elucidate the biochemical mechanism of the mce 
cluster.

Fm/09 unrAveLLinG CyAnoBACTeriAL SiGnALLinG CompounDS
caRlOS j. PeStaNa, SZymON m. biSkuP, cHRiStiNe eDwaRDS & liNDa a. lawtON
the Robert gordon university, St andrew’s Street, aberdeen ab25 1Hg

cyanobacterial blooms are a great concern, because of the toxins they produce. these 
toxins pose a threat to human health and safety. Of particular interest are microcystins. in 
previous studies it has been found that the presence of a non-toxic competitor (Planktothrix 
agardhii) increases the toxin production in the toxic cyanobacterium Microcystis aeruginosa. 
it is believed that a signalling compound released by P. agardhii is responsible for this. 
applying a novel stable isotope (15N) labelling protocol allows the determination of de 
novo toxin.

this was successfully used to determine de novo synthesis in M. aeruginosa in the presence 
of extracts from P. agardhii. the results suggest that there is a cyanobacteria allelochemical 
that is capable of strongly affecting the toxin production in another cyanobacterium. it  
has the capability of increasing toxin production. most surprisingly, however, it was found  
that there were strong inhibiting effects inherent in the signalling compound-free spent 
medium.

Fm/10 inveSTiGATinG The roLe oF LipopoLySACChAriDe ALTerATionS in The 
sinorhizoBium meliloti–ALFALFA SymBioSiS
aNDReaS f. Haag1, Silvia weHmeieR1, victORia l. maRlOw1,2, euaN k. jameS3 & 
gail P. feRguSON1

1School of medicine & Dentistry, Division of applied medicine, Section of immunology & 
infection, institute of medical Sciences, university of aberdeen, foresterhill, aberdeen ab25 

2ZD; 2institute of cell biology & centre for Science at extreme conditions, School of biological 
Sciences, king’s buildings, university of edinburgh, edinburgh eH9 3jR; 3college of life Sciences, 
university of Dundee, Dundee DD1 5eH

Sinorhizobium meliloti forms a beneficial interaction with the legume alfalfa and the baca 
protein has been shown to be essential for S. meliloti persistence within the plant cell. an S. 
meliloti bacA null mutant has a 50% reduction in its lipopolysaccharide (lPS) very-long-chain 
fatty acid (vlcfa) content. this led to the hypothesis that the altered lPS could account 
for the symbiotic defect of this mutant. to investigate this further, we constructed and 
characterized S. meliloti mutants lacking either acpXl (vlcfa acyl-carrier protein) or lpxXl 
(vlcfa acyl-transferase). Despite lacking the lPS vlcfa in their free-living state, these 
mutants could form a successful symbiosis but produced aberrantly shaped bacteroids that 
appeared to be prematurely senescing. this shows that the lPS-vlcfa modification plays 
an important role in bacteroid development. Since the acpXL and lpxXL genes form part of 
a cluster of genes predicted to be involved in lPS vlcfa biosynthesis, we also constructed 
and are characterized mutants in these genes and have shown that they are also involved in 
the biosynthesis of the lPS-vlcfa modifications and show similar phenotypes to the acpXL 
and lpxXL mutants. this research will help to understand the role of vlcfa-modified lPS in 
establishing and maintaining the Sinorhizobium-legume symbiosis.

Fm/11 noveL node-meDiATeD SiGnALLinG SpeCiFiCiTy DurinG noDuLATion 
oF peAS By rhizoBium leguminosarum
RONgHui li1,2, bRiDget HOgg1, aNNe eDwaRDS1, t.H. NOel elliS1 & 
j. allaN DOwNie1

1john innes centre, colney lane, Norwich NR4 7uH; 2Northwest a&f university, taicheng 
Road 3, yangling, china

legume nodulation requires Rhizobium-made nodulation (Nod) factors, which are chitin 
oligomers carrying an N-linked acyl group and other substituents (such as acetate or 
sulphate) that determine which legumes (pea, alfalfa) that can be nodulated. in Rhizobium 
leguminosarum biovar viciae (which nodulates peas), nodE determines a c18:4 N-linked acyl 
group on the Nod-factor ; nodE mutants carry a c18:1 acyl group instead. Some strains of 
R. leguminosarum also carry nodX, which determines an acetyl group on the Nod factor. 
the nodX gene enables nodulation of pea varieties (such as cultivar afghanistan) that are 
resistant to nodulation by most R. leguminosarum strains; this resistance to nodulation in peas 
segregates as a single locus (SYM2). Surprisingly a nodX-containing strain of R. leguminosarum 
carrying a mutation in nodE was unable to nodulate cv. afghanistan peas. using an 
introgression line of pea, the resistance to nodulation (by the nodE mutant) was shown to 
map near SYM2. Other lines of pea are nodulated poorly by the nodE mutant; we are using 
genetic mapping to determine if this resistance also maps at SYM2. this should determine 
if resistance to nodulation of nodE and nodX mutants of R. leguminosarum is determined by 
one or two loci in pea.

Fm/12 A noveL meChAniSm oF CoupLinG quorum SenSinG To Gene 
reGuLATion in rhizoBium leguminosarum
maRijke fReDeRiX, aNNe eDwaRDS & j. allaN DOwNie
molecular microbiology Dept, john innes centre, colney lane, Norwich NR4 7uH

Rhizobia are important for their ability to form nitrogen-fixing nodules on legume plants.  
in several rhizobia, this symbiosis has been shown to be influenced by quorum-sensing  
gene regulation, which allows them to regulate their gene expression in a population 
dependent way. typically, the quorum-sensing systems consist of two genes. One encodes  
an enzyme that synthesizes signalling molecules (acyl homoserine lactones or aHls), and  
the other encodes a transcriptional regulator that can regulate specific genes in response to 
the aHls made.

in Rhizobium leguminosarum bv. viciae, which nodulates peas, the cin quorum sensing 
system is involved in regulating exopolysaccharide synthesis and processing and also acts 
as a master regulator for the control of the other quorum sensing systems. the cin system 
is unusual because it contains a third gene, encoding a small protein without homology to 
proteins outside of rhizobia. this protein, cinS, acts independently of aHls and we provide 
evidence that it functions via a novel mechanism by directly interacting with a transcriptional 
regulator.
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Fm/13 iSoLATion oF A niTriLASe Gene From noveL BACTeriAL STrAinS, 
SCreeninG environmenTAL SoiLS For The Gene By reAL-Time pCr AnD 
expreSSion oF The niTriLASe From rhodoCoCCus erythropolis AJ270 in 
esCheriChia Coli
lee cOffey, aDRieNNe claRke & catHeRiNe O’Reilly
Pharmaceutical & molecular biotechnology Research centre, waterford institute of technology, 
cork Road, waterford, ireland

Nitrile metabolism has been extensively studied in numerous bacterial species, due to the 
potential application of the associated enzymes for biotransformation and bioremediation. 
four isolates, Microbacterium sp. aj115, Rhodococcus erythropolis aj270, aj300 and itcbP, are 
known nitrile-metabolizers, and harbour both a two-step nitrile hydratase/amidase enzyme 
system and a one-step nitrilase system. the isolates are from two different geographic 
locations but contain identical nitrilase (nit) genes, suggesting the possibility of this gene 
being widespread in the environment due to horizontal gene transfer. Real-time PcR analysis 
has also indicated that the nit gene in these strains is carried on an unstable, variable copy 
number mobile genetic element. environmental soil samples have been screened for nit 
using real-time PcR, resulting in the isolation of several novel Burkholderia sp. that harbour 
the nit gene. Several Burkholderia sp. that harbour a very similar nitrilase gene have also been 
isolated. cloning and expression of the nitrilase gene from strain aj270 in E. coli has allowed 
the determination of nitrilase activity. the enzyme appears to be very substrate specific with 
phenylacetonitrile the only substrate identified to date.

Fm/14 Burkholderia multivorans GeneS inDuCeD in SoiL environmenT
eRi NiSHiyama, yOSHiyuki OHtSubO, yuji Nagata & maSataka tSuDa
Dept of environmental life Sciences, graduate School of life Sciences, tohoku university, 2-1-1 
katahira, Sendai 980-8577, japan

in order to understand behavioral and adaptive strategies of B. multivorans atcc 17616 in 
soil environment, we conducted ivet (in vivo expression technology) screening to identify 
that are not expressed under laboratory conditions but specifically induced in the soil 
environment. the screening of a large-scale library consisting of about 50,000 clones and 
subsequent identification of the loci, we obtained a list of 350 mls (B. multivorans atcc 
17616 loci induced in soil). these 350 loci were classified into functional categories and 
found to be biased to four categories, transport and metabolism (50%), transcriptional 
regulator (10%), stress response (10%), and cell wall modification (10%). these mls 
were scored for i) number of times found from the library, ii) expression in liquid media 
supplemented with soil extracts. for some of the mls we constructed mutants and tested for 
their ability to compete with the wild-type cells in vivo. we found that although anthranilate 
dioxygenase gene (andAc) is not induced by the soil extracts andAc is essential to survive in 
the soil environment. these results suggest that the versatile catabolic ability of atcc 17616 
plays important role in living and surviving in the soil environment.
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iD/01 vACCinATion AGAinST dermanyssus gallinae in pouLTry WiTh Bm86 
AnD SuBoLeSin reComBinAnT proTeinS
DaviD HaRRiNgtON1, maRiO caNaleS2, jOSé De la fueNte2,3, caRlOS De luNa1, 
kaReN RObiNSON4, jONatHaN guy1 & OlivieR SPaRagaNO1

1School of agriculture, food & Rural Development, Newcastle university, Newcastle upon 
tyne Ne1 7Ru; 2instituto de investigación en Recursos cinegéticos iRec (cSic-uclm-jccm), 
Ronda de toledo s/n, 13005 ciudad Real, Spain; 3Dept of veterinary Pathobiology, center for 
veterinary Health Sciences, Oklahoma State university, Stillwater, Ok 74078, uSa; 4institute of 
infection, immunity & inflammation, centre for biomolecular Sciences, university of Nottingham, 
university Park, Nottingham Ng7 2RD

Dermanyssus gallinae has a worldwide distribution and is considered to be the most serious 
and economically significant ectoparasite affecting egg-laying poultry in europe. Recombinant 
bm86 and subolesin proteins derived from Boophilus microplus ticks and Aedes albopictus 
mosquitoes were used to immunize poultry in an attempt to control D. gallinae in vitro. 
immunization with subolesin and bm86 stimulated different profiles of igy response, whilst 
bm86 but not subolesin were recognized by igy on western blots. Orthologues for bm86 
were not found in D. gallinae by PcR, but a 150 bp fragment aligned with mammalian akirin 
1 and a 300 bp fragment aligned with Amblyomma hebraeum were amplified by subolesin 
PcR. D. gallinae mortality after feeding was 35.1% higher (P = 0.009) in the Subolesin group 
and 23% higher (not significant) in the bm86 compared to the control group. thus it can 
be concluded that immunization with recombinant subolesin can stimulate a protective 
response in laying hens against D. gallinae.

iD/02 inveSTiGATion oF The ACTiviTieS oF FiLAmenTouS FunGi in The 
poST-hArveST SpoiLAGe oF SWeeT poTATo (ipomea Batatas)
c.O. OlaDOye & i.f. cONNeRtON
Dept of food Sciences, university of Nottingham, Sutton bonnington campus, loughborough, 
leicestershire le12 5RD

Sweet potato samples were stored at three different temperatures, 13°c, 21°c and 29°c 
for a period of four weeks. Samples were collected over the storage period and analysed on 
potato dextrose agar (PDa) for the presence of filamentous fungi. Sub-culturing was carried 
out until axenic cultures were obtained. biomolecular methods which include fungal genomic 
DNa extraction, the polymerase chain amplification of ribosomal DNa, as well as sequence 
determination were employed in the characterization and identification of the fungal isolates. 
Results revealed six (6) different fungi, namely; Penicillium chrysogenium, Mucor circinelloides, 
Penicillium expansum, Cladosporium cladosporiodes, Penicillium brevicompactum and Penicillium 
crustosum. to confirm the abilities of these organisms to cause tissue deterioration in sweet 
potato, they were re-inoculated on to fresh sweet potato samples. all the isolates produced 
evidence of tissue deterioration in both whole tubers and slices of sweet potato.

iD/03 ChArACTerizATion oF enteroCoCCus faeCalis oG1rF exCreTeD 
proTeinS
jayeNDRa SHaNkaR, RacHel walkeR & malcOlm HORSbuRgH
School of biological Sciences, bioscience building, university of liverpool, crown Street, 
liverpool l69 7Zb

E. faecalis is an opportunistic pathogen capable of causing wound infections, bacteraemia, 
endocarditis and urinary tract infections. E. faecalis recently gained notoriety due to transfer 
of vancomycin resistance to S. aureus. virulence mechanisms are poorly understood in this 
bacterium and understanding its physiology is pivotal in identifying novel drug targets.

gelatinase (gele) is a protease that regulates the excreted protein repertoire of E. faecalis 
including Salb. Salb was previously shown to be up-regulated under stress conditions, 
particularly bile salt stress, and mediates binding to ecm molecules.

the excreted protein profile of E. faecalis Og1Rf was altered in a salB deletion mutant 
and stress related proteins were shown to be up-regulated relative to the wild type using 
2D Dige and malDi-tOf analysis. fluorescence microscopy of growing cells showed cell 
separation anomalies that were exacerbated in a gelE/salB mutant. Histidine-tagged Salb was 
over-expressed in E. coli and purified and exhibited peptidoglycan (Pg) hydrolytic activity as 
evidenced by renaturing gels and RP-HPlc/mass spectroscopy.

taken together, these data suggests that Salb is post-translationally regulated by gele and 
is an endopeptidase active on the Pg cross-linking and plays an important role in cell wall 
dynamics.

iD/04 muLTiDruG-reSiSTAnT non-TyphoiDAL SALmoneLLAe in BACTerAemiC 
pATienT From DemoCrATiC repuBLiC oF ConGo AnD uGAnDA
maNaR Najim al-maSHHaDaNi1, jOHN cHeeSbROugH2, maRtiN O’kONg2, Neil 
fReNcH2 & cHRiStOPHeR m. PaRRy1

1Dept of medical microbiology & genitourinary medicine, university of liverpool, l69 3ga; 
2london School of Hygiene & tropical medicine, wc1e 7Ht

background Non-typhoidal Salmonellae (NtS) are a frequent cause of community-acquired 
bacteraemia in children under 5 years and adults with Hiv infection in sub-Saharan africa. 
Resistance to antimicrobial agents in NtS contributes to morbidity and mortality.

methods Disc susceptibility and minimum inhibitory concentration testing were performed, 
using clSi guidelines, on blood isolates of NtS, collected from children in kimpese, 
Democratic Republic of congo (DRc) (1998–1992; N=252) and adults in entebbe and 
kampala, uganda (1996–1998; 2002–2003; N=105).

results the majority of isolates at both locations were serovar typhimurium or enteritidis 
and resistance to the commonly used antibiotics was common. in the DRc resistance 
in typhimurium to amoxycillin was 80%, co-trimoxazole 81% and gentamicin 75% with 
the resistance pattern aSSutmgk occurring in 55%. in enteritidis isolates resistance 
to amoxicillin were 80%, chloramphenicol 81% and tetracycline 84% with the pattern 
actSSutm occurring in 48%. in uganda, resistance in typhimurium increased between 
1996–8 and 2002–3 for amoxicillin (53–85%), chloramphenicol (3–54% and co-trimoxazole 
(53–83%). in 2002–3 54% were acSSutm resistant. for enteritidis resistance increased 
for amoxicillin (53–92%) and co-trimoxazole (30–93%) but declined for chloramphenicol 
from 47 to 25%. in 2002–3 85% of isolates were resistant to atSSutm. all isolates were 
susceptible to extended spectrum cephalosporins but 5% of 2002–3 uganda isolates had 
reduced susceptibility to ciprofloxacin.

Conclusion Resistance to commonly used antimicrobials is common in invasive NtS but 
varies according to location, time and serovar. low level resistance to ciprofloxacin is 
emerging in uganda.

iD/05 GeneTiC BASeS oF FLuoroquinoLone reSiSTAnCe in non-
TyphoiDAL salmonella iSoLATeS From LiverpooL, uk BeTWeen 2003 AnD 
2007
maNaR Najim al-maSHHaDaNi, DaPHNe RyaN & cHRiStOPHeR m. PaRRy
Dept of medical microbiology & genitourinary medicine, university of liverpool, l69 3ga

introduction ciprofloxacin is commonly used for treating invasive non-typhoidal 
salmonellosis (NtS). low-level (mic 0.1–1.0 µg/ml; cipl) and high-level resistance (>1.0 
µg/ml; cipR) is emerging due to point mutations in the genes encoding the target enzymes 
DNa gyrase and topoisomerase iv and also the acquisition of the plasmid mediated qnr 
genes.

methods Disc diffusion tests and mics using the clSi methods were performed on a 
selection of NtS isolates from faeces or blood from patients attending the Royal liverpool 
university Hospital (2003–2007). Point mutations in gyrA and parC and the qnr genes were 
detected by PcR and sequencing. Strains were typed by serotyping, phage typing and Pfge 
(using Xba1&Spei).

results 311 NtS isolates were studied. Serovar enteritidis the most common (65%). cipl 
was detected in 72/311 (23%) and cipR in one isolate. 70/73 (96%) of these isolates were 
also nalidixic acid resistant. Resistance to other antibiotics was 13% or less. all serovar 
enteritidis Pt1 and Pt21 (29), virchow (6) and (7/11) Newport isolates had cipl resistance. 
in 22/29 of the enteritidis isolates a gyrA point mutation (gac to tac) causing asp87tyr 
was detected. these isolates shared an identical Pfge pattern. a qnr gene was detected in 
three isolates (qnrS gene in enteritidis (1), corvallis (1); qnrb in typhimurium (1)).

Conclusion cipl was the most common resistance phenotype in NtS isolates in liverpool 
and this has implications for the treatment of invasive disease. cipl was associated with 
particular serovars, phage types and point mutations in gyrA.

iD/06 iDenTiFiCATion oF GLyCoproTeinS in The BioThreAT AGenT 
Burkholderia pseudomallei
a.e. ScOtt1, t.P. atkiNS1, S.m. twiNe2 & j.l. PRiOR1

1biomedical Sciences Dept, Dstl Porton Down, Salisbury SP4 0jQ; 2National Research council 
institute for biological Sciences, Ottawa, ON, canada
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Burkholderia pseudomallei is the causative agent of melioidosis, a debilitating disease 
with mortality rates often exceeding 40% despite appropriate antibiotic treatment. this, 
combined with a relatively low infectious dose through the aerosol route and its presence 
on the cDc list of bio-threat agents has led B. pseudomallei to be considered a potential 
biological warfare agent. a range of proteins from B. pseudomallei have been tested as 
vaccine candidates. However, despite homologues of these proteins being efficacious as 
vaccines for other bacteria, these proteins do not elicit protection against B. pseudomallei. 
glycoproteins are molecules which contain both protein and sugar. in many cases the 
glycan moiety significantly alters the immunogenicity of the protein such that an immune 
response mounted against the naked protein would not recognize the native glycoprotein. 
thus, identification of glycoproteins in B. pseudomallei will generate a list of putative vaccine 
candidates for further study which may elicit a more effective immune response and 
therefore a more efficacious vaccine. in this poster we detail the isolation and identification 
of glycoproteins of B. pseudomallei and subsequent downstream characterization of these 
glycoproteins.

© Crown Copyright Dstl 2009

iD/07 CApSuLe SACChAriDe BioSynTheSiS in Burkholderia pseudomallei
Ritika cHauHaN & NicHOlaS j. HaRmeR
the Henry wellcome building for biocatalysis, university of exeter, Stocker Road, exeter  
eX4 4QD

the bacterium Burkholderia pseudomallei causes melioidosis, a common cause of community 
acquired infection in thailand and North-east australia. this bacterium has been identified as 
a potential bioterror agent, as it requires complicated treatment and shows high mortality in 
patients presenting with severe infections. consequently, there is a strong desire to prepare 
a vaccine for melioidosis. current research suggests that the strongest vaccine candidates are 
conjugates of major polysaccharides with key protein virulence factors.

this study examines the proteins involved in the biosynthesis of the capsule polysaccharide 
of B. pseudomallei, one of the two major polysaccharides of this organism. the polysaccharide 
is a homopolymer of 2-O-acetyl-6-deoxy-b-d-manno-heptopyranose. this saccharide is 
synthesized from sedoheptulose-7-phosphate, an intermediate in the ubiquitous pentose 
phosphate pathway.

key point: bioinformatic analysis of the genes in the capsule biosynthetic cluster suggests 
a pathway for the biosynthesis of the precursor gDP-2-O-acetyl-6-deoxy b-d-manno-
heptopyranose. the relevant proteins have been recombinantly expressed and purified. we 
show that these proteins can perform their proposed functions, and so provide evidence for 
the route of capsule biosynthesis in B. pseudomallei.

iD/08 The roLe oF CampyloBaCter jejuni GLyCoproTeinS DurinG BACTeriAL 
inTerACTionS WiTh humAn inTeSTinAL epiTheLiAL CeLLS
abDi elmi1, OZaN guNDOgDu1, DOmiNic c. millS1, mONa bajaj-elliOtt2, 
bReNDaN w. wReN1 & Nick DORRell1

1london School of Hygiene & tropical medicine, wc1e 7Ht; 2institute of child Health, london 
wc1N 1eH

the Campylobacter jejuni N-linked protein glycosylation (pgl) system, the first identified 
example of this modification in a bacterial pathogen, has been shown to be an important 
factor in pathogenicity. Over 30 functionally diverse C. jejuni proteins have been shown 
to be glycosylated by the pgl system, however their role in pathogenesis remains poorly 
understood. two of these glycoproteins are cj0420 (putative periplasmic protein) and 
cj0843c (putative secreted lytic transglycosylase). initial studies have demonstrated that 
11168H Cj0420 and Cj0843c mutants are hyper-motile and have reduced ability to colonize 
chicks. an investigation into the ability to adhere to and invade Caco-2 intestinal epithelial 
cells showed that both mutants have a hyper-adherent and hyper-invasive phenotype in 
comparison to the wild-type strain. Studies to investigate the host response to both mutants 
are in progress. Recently a separate study has shown that Cj0843c is up-regulated in the 
presence of physiologically relevant concentrations of bile salts and that such conditions 
appear to induce virulence gene expression. further studies are in progress to study  
the effect of bile salts on gene expression in both mutants, with the aim of further  
understanding the hyper-invasive phenotype and to elucidate the role of both  
glycoproteins in pathogenesis.

iD/09 An inveSTiGATion inTo The eFFeCTS oF mAnukA honey on proTein 
expreSSion in meTiCiLLin-reSiSTAnT staphyloCoCCus aureus uSinG 2D 
eLeCTrophoreSiS
ROweNa jeNkiNS, Neil buRtON & ROSe cOOPeR
cardiff School of Health Sciences, university of wales institute cardiff, cardiff cf5 2Sg

Background manuka honey inhibits mRSa, but the mechanism of action is unknown. using 
2-D gel electrophoresis, we investigated whether protein expression was affected by manuka 
honey.

methods emRSa-15 (Nctc 13142) was cultivated at 37°c for 4 hours in tSb with and 
without 10% (w/v) manuka honey, and in tSb with 10% (w/v) artificial honey (to determine 
if results seen were due to sugars). cells were harvested, treated in a bead beater and 
cell free extracts containing 150 µg of protein were separated in the first and second 
dimensions on pH 3–10 iPg strips. after staining with Simply blue safe stain, images were 
recorded using uvP autochemi gel doc system and analysed using PDQuest basic. triplicate 
samples were analysed.

results Spot patterns from honey treated cells were distinct from those of untreated cells 
and cells treated with artificial honey. compared to untreated samples, 82% and 70% of 
proteins matched for artificial honey and manuka honey, respectively. One protein missing 
after honey treatment compared to untreated and artificial treatments was provisionally 
identified as fabi, an enoyl-acyl carrier protein.

Conclusion changes in protein expression in manuka honey treated mRSa were not caused 
by sugars alone. implications of down regulation of fabi must be further investigated.

iD/10 ChArACTerizATion oF The roLe oF niTrATe reDuCTASe SySTemS 
DurinG salmonella typhimurium inFeCTion
kaReN PRiOR1,2, iSabelle HautefORt2, jay c.D. HiNtON2,3, DaviD j. RicHaRDSON1 & 
gaRy ROwley1

1School of biological Sciences, university of east anglia, Norwich, Norfolk NR4 7tj; 2institute 
of food Research, Norwich NR4 7ua; 3Dept of microbiology, moyne institute of Preventive 
medicine, School of genetics & microbiology, trinity college, Dublin, ireland

following infection via the natural oral route in mammals, Salmonella is exposed to a 
range of reactive nitrogen species, including nitrate, during the enteric phase of infection. S. 
typhimurium possesses three distinct nitrate reductase systems, NargHji, (NR-a), Napa 
(Nap) and NarZywv (NR-Z). 

consistent with the anaerobic nature of the gastrointestinal tract, the ability of nitrate to 
serve as a terminal electron acceptor during anaerobic bacterial growth, and the relatively 
high levels of nitrate in the mammalian gut, we hypothesize that bacterial infection, 
occupation of the mammalian gastrointestinal tract and nitrate dissimilation by NR-a, Nap 
and NR-Z are linked.

using continuous culture and microarray technology, we have determined the global gene 
expression profile an array of Salmonella nitrate reductase mutants, in both nitrate rich and 
limiting conditions. this transcriptomic data, together with a dissection of the properties of 
these nitrate reductase systems made possible through both in vivo and alternative in vitro 
methods, is giving further insight into such a connection.

assessment of the relationship between nitrate reductase and gut colonization is providing 
an integrated view of the importance of nitrate reduction during gut colonization by enteric 
pathogens, and could identify potential targets for novel therapeutics or vaccines.

iD/11 inveSTiGATion oF A miniTn10 muTAGeneSiS SySTem in Clostridium 
diffiCile
katHeRiNe mccuRRie, elaiNe alleN & PeteR mullaNy
ucl eastman Dental institute, Division of microbial Diseases, 256 gray’s inn Road, london 
wc1X 5lD

Clostridium difficile is the leading cause of nosocomial antibiotic-associated diarrhea causing a 
spectrum of diseases from mild-self limiting diarrhoea to life threatening pseudomembranous 
colitis. the ability of this gram-positive organism to produce potent cytotoxins and form 
spores is known to play a significant role in pathogenesis. a lack of efficient tools to 
manipulate DNa and inadequate in vivo model systems has limited investigation of other 
potential virulence factors and our understanding of regulation of expression of virulence 
factors. the conjugative transposon tn916 has been used to generate random insertions 
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in C. difficile however this system has several potential limitations highlighting the need for 
alternate random mutagenesis systems. a tn10 transposon derivative known as minitn10 
has been successfully used to generate insertion mutant libraries in B. subtilis. Here we 
investigate the use of an unstable plasmid to deliver the minitn10 transposon through 
conjugation with E. coli.

iD/12
withdrawn

iD/13 

not presented

iD/14 CompArATive proTeomiC AnALySiS oF The ouTer memBrAne oF 
mannheimia haemolytiCa iSoLATeS From CATTLe AnD Sheep
jONatHaN D.a. HOuNSOme1, RicHaRD j.S. buRcHmORe1,2 & RObeRt l. DavieS1

1Division of infection & immunity, 2Sir Henry wellcome functional genomics facility, faculty of 
biomedical & life Sciences, university of glasgow, glasgow g11 5jR

the gram-negative bacterium Mannheimia haemolytica is the causative agent of bovine and 
ovine pneumonic pasteurellosis. the species consists of genetically distinct subpopulations 
that are differentially adapted to either cattle or sheep. in this study, the outer membrane 
(Om) proteomes of seven M. haemolytica isolates and one M. glucosida isolate from diseased 
cattle and sheep were investigated to identify outer membrane proteins (OmPs) likely to 
be involved in virulence and host-adaption. a comprehensive analysis of a serotype a1 M. 

haemolytica proteome was first carried out using bioinformatic approaches to predict OmPs 
in the proteome. comparative proteomic approaches were then used to examine OmP 
expression in the eight isolates. OmPs were extracted by Sarkosyl solubilization of the inner 
membrane and separated using 1-D SDS-Page. Proteins were identified using malDi-
tOf-tOf mS/mS and compared with those identified by the prediction methods in order 
to confirm their location in the Om. forty three proteins were identified, of which 31 were 
confidently predicted to be OmPs. this study is the first comparative analysis of the Om 
proteome of M. haemolytica isolates from different host species and will lead to an improved 
understanding of the involvement of OmPs in host-adaption and virulence.

iD/15 CompArATive ouTer memBrAne proTeomiC AnALySeS oF pasteurella 
multoCida iSoLATeS From DiFFerenT hoST SpeCieS
teeRaSak e-kOmON1, RicHaRD j.S. buRcHmORe1,2, Pawel HeRZyk2 & 
RObeRt l. DavieS1

1Division of infection & immunity, 2Sir Henry wellcome functional genomics facility, institute of 
biomedical & life Sciences, university of glasgow, glasgow g11 5jR

the gram-negative bacterial pathogen Pasteurella multocida causes serious economically 
important infections of domesticated animals. very little is known about the role of P. 
multocida outer membrane proteins (OmPs) in host-specificity and virulence. this study 
aimed to compare the Om proteome of eight representative P. multocida isolates associated 
with diseased cattle, sheep, pigs and poultry. the approach was to first predict putative 
OmPs using bioinformatic techniques and then identify proteins recovered from the Om 
by proteomic methods. approximately eighty proteins were confidently predicted as OmPs 
by text mining and filtering of the predicted data. the OmPs of P. multocida isolates grown 
in complex growth medium were obtained by Sarkosyl extraction. the Om peptides were 
prepared by in-gel and in-solution tryptic digestion methods and identified by malDi-tOf-
tOf mS and lc-eSi-Q/tOf mS. approximately 60% of the confidently predicted OmPs 
were identified by these techniques. certain proteins were identified in isolates from all host 
species whereas other proteins were unique to one or a few isolates. this study represents 
the first comparative Om proteomic analysis of P. multocida isolates from different host 
species and will shed light on how the Om proteome of this pathogen is adapted to these 
different species.

iD/16 

not presented

iD/17 phASe vAriATion oF LpS-moDiFiCATion GeneS in salmonella 
Typhimurium
SaRaH bROaDbeNt & maRjaN vaN DeR wOuDe
centre for immunology & infection, Dept of biology, university of york, wentworth way,  
york yO10 5yw

Salmonella serovars are a major cause of gastroenteritis, affecting both humans and livestock. 
Since the 1940s we have known that some Salmonella serovars undergo phase variation 
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(previously referred to as form variation) of their O-antigens. it is now known that the 
genes responsible for O-antigen modification are the gtrABC glycosyltransferases, however 
until now the mechanism of phase variation was unknown. One of the S.typhimurium gtr 
promoters contains two putative OxyR binding sites overlapping four gatc sequences – 
the target sequence for Dam methylase. this research shows that phase variation of these 
genes is dependant on both Dam methylase and the global regulator OxyR. OxyR is thought 
to act as both an activator and a repressor of transcription, depending on which site in 
the promoter it binds to, whilst DNa methylation ensures the expression state remains 
heritable.

iD/18
not presented

iD/19 CorreLATion BeTWeen urine AnALySiS AnD urine CuLTure in The 
DiAGnoSiS oF urinAry TrACT inFeCTion in yAzD CenTrAL LABorATory
m.b. kHalili, m.k. SHaRifi yaZDi, m. ebaDi & m. SaDeH
tehran university of medical Sciences, iran

Background the misdiagnosis of urinary tract infection (uti) may lead to kidney deficiency 
and even pyelonephritis. Since different species may cause this disease, urine culture (uc) 
and antibiogram of the isolated species should be performed and results compared to urine 
analysis (ua) parameters to obtain the best diagnosis.

methods the urine specimens from 1509 patients (1195 women and 314 men) were 
processed for ua, uc and antibiogram. first of all, the sterile urine samples were cultured 
using differential media, including emb and blood agar. after 24 hr incubation, the colonies 

were identified and differentiated by biochemical tests. antibiograms for all isolated species 
were determined using muller Hinton agar. all results obtained from this survey were 
analysed using SPSS software.

results Of the 1509 samples, 986 (65.3%) were positive for pathogenic bacteria, 170 (17.2%) 
of which were from men and 816 (82.8%) from women. e. coli was the most prevalent with 
591 cases (58.7%), followed by enterobacter 115 (11.4%) and klebsiella 88 (8.8%). Data 
analysis revealed that the correlations between the wbc, Rbc, nitrite, crystal, and protein 
were significantly higher in culture-positive samples. Of the antibiotics tested, isolated species 
were most sensitive to amikacin and most resistant to ampicillin.

Conclusions the present study revealed a correlation between pyuria and bacteruria; 
however, it should be noted that the clinical signs and the presence of wbc in urine could 
not be used to confirm the uti. in addition, since different bacterial species are able to cause 
uti, in order to administer proper treatment while controlling improper use of antibiotics, 
thorough testing, including ua and uc together with antibiogram, is strongly recommended.
keywords urine analysis, uti, urine culture

iD/20

not presented
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mDe/01 uLTrASoniC DnA TrAnSFer To GrAm-neGATive AnD GrAm-poSiTive 
BACTeriA
yuN waNg & wei e. HuaNg
kroto Research institute, North campus, university of Sheffield, broad lane, Sheffield S3 7HQ

in environmental microbiology, the most commonly used methods of bacterial DNa transfer 
are conjugation and electroporation. However, conjugation requires physical contact and 
cell-pilus-cell interactions; electroporation requires low-ionic strength medium and high 
voltage. these limitations have hampered bacterial DNa transfer in industry practice. we 
have employed a standard low frequency 40 kHz ultrasound bath to successfully transfer 
plasmids (broad host plasmid pbbR1mcS2) into Pseudomonas putida uwc1, Escherichia 
coli DH5a and Pseudomonas fluorescens Sbw25, and pDa71 into Rhodococcus sp. Rc92, 
Rc291 and Rc89 separately. we have also successfully transferred a large plasmid 83 kb 
pDtg1 into uwc1. under optimal conditions: ultrasound exposure time of 10 s, 50 mm 
cacl2, temperature of 22°c, plasmid concentration of 0.8 ng/µl, cell population of 2.5x109 
cfu/ml and reaction volume of 500 µl, the efficiency of ultrasonic DNa transfer can reach 
10–5 transformants per cell. low frequency ultrasound DNa delivery (uDD) can be readily 
scaled up, allowing for a broad application not only in laboratory conditions but also in 
industrial scale.

mDe/02 The roLeS oF unCuLTurABLe BACTeriA in horizonTAL Gene 
TrAnSFer AnD BioDeGrADATion A ToLuene ConTAminATeD GrounDWATer
meNgQiu li, Steve f. tHORNtON & wei e. HuaNg
kroto Research institute, North campus, university of Sheffield, broad lane, Sheffield S3 7HQ

Horizontal gene transfer (Hgt) plays important role in the evolution of bacteria and 
bacteria in nature can acquire new traits by Hgt to rapidly adapt changing environment. 
unculturable prokaryotes as an unseen majority may play key roles in both horizontal gene 
transfer and biodegradation. groundwater from five boreholes representing background, 
light, medium and heavy toluene contamination was sampled from an aquifer in south 
england. we isolated five toluene degraders by directly inoculating groundwater onto 
selective plates which toluene was a sole carbon source. However, the comparison of cell 
DaPi-staining counting and agar plate counting indicates that the vast majority of bacteria 
(> 99%) are yet to be cultured. Hence, we employed a culture-independent approach: fiSH-
Raman-SiP (fluorescent in-situ hybridization – Raman microspectroscopy – stable isotope 
probing) to investigate unculturable toluene degraders and their functional genes. using this 
approach, we identified three groups of unculturable bacteria (Pseudomonas sp., Variovorax 
sp., and Agrobacterium sp.) involved in mediating of toluene biodegradation and linked them 
with gene functionality without the bias. this study demonstrates the unculturable bacteria 
play key roles not only in Hgt but also biodegradation in-situ. it helps a revelation of the 
secret lives of unculturable microorganisms in natural environment.

mDe/03 A noveL, BioCiDe-Free ApproACh To The prevenTion oF CorroSion 
AnD mArine BioFouLinG
j. gitteNS1,2, R. akiD1, t.j. SmitH2, H. waNg1 & j.c. eaRtHmaN3

1centre for corrosion technology, 2biomedical Research centre, Sheffield Hallam university, 
Howard Street, Sheffield S1 1wb; 3Dept of chemical engineering & materials Science, the 
Henry Samueli School of engineering, university of california, irvine, ca 92697-2575, uSa

existing anti-fouling paints that release biocides such as copper are used worldwide and 
cause extensive damage to aquatic life. biofouling can lead to microbially-induced corrosion 
(mic) of metals by promoting the formation of destructive biofilms containing corrosion-
causing bacteria such as sulphate-reducing bacteria, which form a corrosive metabolic 
by-product, H2S. corrosion-causing biofilms are often resistant to destruction by biocides 
since the biofilm bacteria are protected by a matrix of exopolymeric substances (ePS). 
Paradoxically, other biofilms that contain protective bacteria such as Pseudomonas fragi and 
Paenibacillus polymyxa, can actually inhibit corrosion. Sol gel technology and immobilized 
micro-organisms have been combined in a unique coating that inhibits corrosion on an 
aluminium alloy 2024-t3 and is a low-cost, effective and environmentally friendly. the 
results of a viable colony count have shown that they are not compromised by solvent 
concentration of up to 50% v/v and a low pH of < 3. experiments in the laboratory, as well 
as field trials in a variety of marine/estuarine environments have shown that the coatings 
loaded with appropriate bacterial cells or spores show resistance to biofilm formation and 
corrosion inhibition relative to the control.

mDe/04 LipopoLySACChAriDe DiverSiTy in haemophilus parainfluenzae
ROSaNNa e.b. yOuNg, PeteR m. POweR, e. RicHaRD mOXON & DeRek w. HOOD
weatherall institute of molecular medicine, university of Oxford, john Radcliffe Hospital, 
Oxford OX3 9DS

Haemophilus parainfluenzae (Hp) and H. influenzae (Hi) are closely-related members of the 
Pasteurellaceae family and are common commensal bacteria of the human nasopharynx. 
whilst Hi is frequently implicated in meningitis, otitis media and respiratory tract infections, 
reports of pathogenic behaviour by Hp are very rare. lipopolysaccharide (lPS) is a 
key component of the gram-negative cell wall, and its structure influences the ability of 
Haemophilus to proliferate and evade immune clearance in the host. the lPS characteristics 
of 21 Hp carriage isolates were surveyed and compared to known Hi lPS structures. 
Homologues of the Hi lPS inner core synthesis genes, but not the phase-variable outer 
core genes, were detected in Hp by PcR and Southern analyses. the Hi lPS outer core 
includes phosphocholine, which mimics host cell molecules; immunoblotting indicated that 
phosphocholine is absent in Hp. 

tricine SDS-Page demonstrated the presence of O-antigen sugar chains in a minority of 
the Hp strains, an unusual feature for Haemophilus, and analysis of isogenic mutant strains 
suggests that the O-antigen may influence bacterial-host interactions. Hp is a successful 
commensal but appears to lack the flexibility of adapting its lPS by phase variation of gene 
expression, potentially limiting its range of host niches.

mDe/05 uSinG miCroBiAL miCroCoSmS To inveSTiGATe prokAryoTiC 
BioGeoGrAphy oF FreShWATer environmenTS in SCoTLAnD
eulyN PagaliNg1, fiONa StRatHDee1, ROSaliND alleN2 & aNDRew fRee1

1institute of evolutionary biology, Darwin building, 2School of Physics, james clerk maxwell 
building, king’s buildings, university of edinburgh, mayfield Road, edinburgh eH9 3jR

biogeography aims to explain the spatial patterns of diversity. in this study, we investigated 
whether microbial populations sampled from different environments produced similar 
communities when subjected to the same environmental growth conditions. we sampled 
from 11 freshwater lochs and one pond in Scotland. the lochs had different chemical 
compositions, pH, and altitudes and were at various geographic distances. Sediment and 
water were sampled and used to inoculate sterilized microcosms. these microcosms were 
based on the winogradsky column, which consisted of pond sediment and water from 
blackford pond in edinburgh. they were incubated in a light incubator to allow microbes 
from the lochs to proliferate. after 16 weeks, the columns were destructively sampled 
and the microbial community compositions were determined using Denaturing gradient 
gel electrophoresis (Dgge). we found that the microbial communities that developed in 
the columns were dependent on the source material. these results suggest that different 
microbial source communities, when exposed to the same environmental conditions, can 
produce different stable microcosm communities. further investigation will reveal how this 
depends on the geographic location and/or the environmental conditions of the lochs from 
which the source community was taken.

mDe/06 The impACT oF AmmoniA DepoSiTion on The ACTiviTy AnD 
CompoSiTion oF AmmoniA- AnD meThAne-oxiDizinG CommuniTieS in 
ForeST SoiLS
emma tHORPe1, Dave NeDwell1, eleNa vaNguelOva2 & cORiNNe wHitby1

1Dept of biological Sciences, university of essex, colchester cO4 3SQ; 2forest Research, alice 
Holt lodge, farnham, Surrey gu10 4lH (email elthorw@essex.ac.uk; tel. 01206 872021)

Nitrification is important in the global nitrogen cycle and involves the oxidation of ammonia 
to nitrite and nitrate. ammonia oxidation, mediated by ammonia-oxidizing bacteria 
(aOb) and ammonia-oxidizing archaea (aOa) is catalysed by the enzyme ammonia 
monooxygenase (amO), encoded by the amoA gene. amO of aOb is evolutionarily related 
to pmmO encoded by the pmoA gene in methane-oxidizing bacteria (mOb). this research 
aims to analyse the effects of increased ammonium deposition on aOb, aOa and mOb 
community structure and activity. Hockham, Heath, at thetford forest consists of both 
corsican pine (Pinus nigra) and beech (Fagus sylvatica) species and has a gradient of nitrate 
and ammonia across a 300 m transect. Nitrification potentials from both Pine and beech 
mineral soils were measured and for beech were significantly higher at 20 m (22.72 nmol 
NO3– produced gdw–1 h–1) compared to at 300 m (0.69 nmol NO3

– produced gdw–1 h–1). 
lower nitrification potentials were measured at Pine 20m and 300 m compared to beech. 
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Significant methane oxidation potentials (mOP) were also found for Pine and beech mineral 
soils and Pine litter soils at 300 m. PcR amplification of the 16S rRNa and amoA genes 
for aOb and amoA genes for aOa was performed and aOb amoA genes were detected 
in most soils. based on 16S rRNa genes, changes in aOb community diversity were also 
observed along the transect. these results show that ammonia deposition may increase 
nitrification but inhibit methane-oxidation and has implications for forest management in 
mitigating the impacts of organic pollution in the future.

mDe/07 on The reLATive ConTriBuTion oF ArChAeA AnD BACTeriA To 
AmmoniA oxiDATion in AGriCuLTurAL SoiL
DaNiël t. veRHamme1, jameS i. PROSSeR1 & gRaeme w. NicOl1

1institute of biological & environmental Sciences, university of aberdeen, cruickshank building, 
St machar Drive, aberdeen ab24 3uu

Recent findings have indicated that archaea may play a major role in the oxidation of 
ammonia in the environment. based on the presence of the prokaryotic functional marker 
gene amoA, putative ammonia-oxidizing archaea (aOa) generally appear to be more 
abundant in soil than ammonia-oxidizing bacteria (aOb). However, the relative contribution 
of aOa to nitrification activity in soil remains to be elucidated. in addition, it is not clear 
whether there is a distinct separation of these two groups with respect to ecological niche. 
we have addressed the hypothesis that aOa prefer lower ammonia concentrations than 
aOb, i.e. different fertilizer regimens with contrasting rates of ammonia supply will result in 
distinct nitrifier communities. in order to investigate the contribution of both aOa and aOb 
to nitrification in agricultural soils, plots of a grassland site (Palace leas, Northumberland, 
uk) amended with organic (manure) and chemical (ammonium sulphate) fertilizer for 
over 100 years, were sampled. Quantitative PcR and Dgge analysis of gene and transcript 
abundance (16S rRNa and amoA) revealed clear differences indicating that long-term 
fertilizer regimens did select for distinct community structures. However, experiments using 
soil microcosms did not provide any evidence that there was a differential short-term 
response of aOa and aOb populations to different nitrogen amendments. in microcosms 
amended with organic and/or chemical fertilizer, profiles of community structures and 
transcriptional activity revealed no evidence to indicate that aOa or aOb were more 
active in one particular set of conditions i.e. when exposed to a slow release of mineralized 
nitrogen or a high concentration of ammonium-based fertilizer.

mDe/08 SoiL ph reGuLATeS The ABunDAnCe AnD DiverSiTy oF Group 1.1c 
CrenArChAeoTA
lauRa e. leHtOviRta, jameS i. PROSSeR & gRaeme w. NicOl
institute of biological & environmental Sciences, university of aberdeen, cruickshank building,  
St machar Drive, aberdeen ab24 3uu

archaeal communities in many forest soil systems are dominated by a distinct crenarchaeal 
lineage group 1.1c. these crenarchaeota have also been found consistently in other acidic 
soils including grassland, moorland and alpine soils. to determine the effect of soil pH on 
group 1.1c crenarchaeal community size and composition, soil samples were collected 
across a pH gradient from 4.5 to 7.5. the abundances of group 1.1c crenarchaeota, total 
crenarchaeota and total bacteria were assessed by quantitative PcR (qPcR) targeting 16S 
rRNa genes and the diversity of group 1.1c crenarchaeal community was investigated by 
denaturing gradient gel electrophoresis (Dgge) and phylogenetic analysis of 16S rRNa 
gene sequences. the abundance of group 1.1c crenarchaeota declined as the pH increased, 
whereas total crenarchaeota and bacteria showed no clear trend. community diversity of 
group 1.1c crenarchaeota was influenced by pH with different Dgge bands dominating at 
different pH. the abundance of group 1.1c crenarchaeota was also quantified in 13 other 
soils representing various habitats, soil types and pH. these results exhibited the same trend 
i.e. group 1.1c crenarchaeota were more abundant and represented a greater proportion 
of total crenarchaeota in the most acidic soils. the results indicate strong pH selection for 
group 1.1c soil crenarchaeota.

mDe/09 

withdrawn

mDe/10 evoLuTion oF The viruLenCe pLASmiD in shigella sonnei
vaRtul SaNgal, katHRyN e. HOlt, DeRek j. bROwN, iNgRiD filliOl, 
DONg-wOOk kim, waNDeRley DiaS Da SilveiRa, DeRek PickaRD, juliaN PaRkHill, 
gORDON DOugaN & juN yu
Strathclyde institute of Pharmacy & biomedical Sciences, university of Strathclyde, Royal 
college, 204 george Street, glasgow g1 1Xw

Shigella sonnei has emerged as the major cause of bacillary dysentery in developed and 
transitional countries. to understand the pathogenic evolution, we have applied Solexa 
sequencing and comparative genomics on the virulence plasmid (vP) of a global collection. 
we identified ten (vP1-10) regions of the vP with potential informative SNPs in comparison 
with the reference vP from complete genome Ss046, and tested these regions in 119 
isolates. while vP1-10 were amplified by PcR from 24 isolates, one or more regions could 
not be amplified from the remaining isolates, suggesting large scale rearrangements has 
occurred in the vP. the nucleotide sequences of vP3, 5 and 7 have been uniform and only 
one SNP was observed for one strain in vP2 region. we also observed a deletion of  
360 bp fragment in four isolates in vP6. the remaining regions appear to be primarily 
evolving by clonal diversification because they are only separated by one or two SNPs. 
However, imports have also been observed in few isolates for these regions from closely 
related Escherichia coli and in one case from Salmonella enterica. this is the first study 
demonstrating the dynamic nature of the vP by genetic rearrangements and recombination 
in S. sonnei.

mDe/11 eFFeCT oF phenAnThrene ConCenTrATion on miCroBiAL 
CommuniTy DynAmiCS in A poLLuTeD SoiL
P. SawulSki, N. cliPSON & e. DOyle
School of biology & environmental Science, university college Dublin, belfield, Dublin 4,  
ireland

Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons are a group of organic compounds of great interest 
from an environmental perspective. Due to their abundance and persistence in natural 
environments, as well as their deleterious effects on living organisms they have been rated 
priority pollutants by environmental protection agencies worldwide. Natural degradation 
of PaHs occurs within the soil, with rates of disappearance depending upon contaminant 
concentration and previous soil exposure.

the aim of this study was to examine the effect of phenanthrene (a 3 ring PaH) on soil 
microbial community structure over time. two concentrations of phenanthrene (200 mg 
kg–1 and 2000 mg kg–1) were used to amend a soil with a history of PaH contamination 
and microbial community dynamics were compared with an unamended soil. the rate 
of disappearance of phenanthrene was assessed by means of gc-fiD. microbial activity 
and counts were monitored using dehydrogenase activity and most probable number, 
respectively. the influence of different concentrations of phenanthrene on microbial 
community structure was assessed by a culture independent technique, t-RflP. the effect  
of the PaH on the abundance of a key functional gene in the phenanthrene metabolic 
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pathway was also assessed using real-time PcR. both concentrations of phenanthrene 
were readily removed from the pre-exposed soil. microbial community profiles differed in 
amended and non-amended soil and clear differences could also be observed in bacterial 
community structure at different concentrations of phenanthrene. the abundance of a key 
functional gene varied over time, with highest levels detected during the period associated 
with maximum degradation.

mDe/12 DehALoGenATion oF ChLorinATeD orGAniC poLLuTAnTS By 
BACTeriAL GLuTAThione s-TrAnSFerASeS
maRtiNa mcguiNNeSS, eDwiNa bReNNaN & DaviD DOwliNg
institute of technology carlow, kilkenny Road, carlow, ireland

glutathione S-transferases are prokaryotic and eukaryotic proteins involved in the cellular 
detoxification and excretion of a large variety of compounds. in our laboratory, a specific 
bacterial gSt, bphklb400 isolated from Burkholderia xenovorans lb400, has been studied and 
was shown to be capable of dehalogenating chlorinated organic substrates, rendering them 
less toxic. bphklb400 was over-expressed in E. coli and the dehalogenating activity of bphklb400 

towards a number of synthetic chlorinated organic compounds associated with varying levels 
of ecotoxicity, including chlorobenzoates (Pcb metabolites) and commonly used pesticides, 
was measured biochemically. 

Site-directed mutagenesis at a number of highly conserved amino acid positions in  
bphklb400 was carried out to study the effect of mutation on catalytic activity, and mutants 
with an increase in dehalogenating activity towards a number of the substrates tested were 
identified. laboratory scale phytoprotection studies suggest that bphklb400 (wildtype and 
mutant) is capable of dehalogenating toxic synthetic chlorinated organic compounds in  
soil, protecting the plants from the effects of these chemicals. 

molecular techniques are currently being used in the laboratory to identify bacterial gSt 
sequences in genomic DNa isolated from environmental soil samples contaminated with 
chlorinated organic compounds.

bphklb400, and other bacterial gSts, could have potential in bioremediation of contaminated 
soil.

mDe/13 iDenTiTy AnD ABunDAnCe oF AmmoniA-oxiDizinG CrenArChAeoTeS 
in The GermAn WADDen SeA
DaNiela wiScHeR, SONja StaNDfeSt, HeRibeRt cyPiONka & maRtiN köNNeke
institute for chemistry & biology of the marine environment (icbm), university of Oldenburg, 
Pf 2504, 26111 Oldenburg, germany (website www.icbm.de/pmbio)

the cultivation of the mesophilic crenarchaeote Nitrosopumilus maritimus and subsequent 
molecular studies have demonstrated the important role of ammonia-oxidizing archaea 
(aOa) in the global nitrogen cycle. the isolation of a novel aOa from a tidal channel 
indicated archaeal nitrification in the german wadden Sea (site janssand). Strain jan1 
affiliates with the genus Nitrosopumilus and represents the first mesophilic aOa isolated 
from a natural environment. Here, we studied the distribution of archaeal and bacterial 
nitrifyers at site janssand by combining mPN cultures with molecular techniques. while 
antibiotic-free cultures revealed the complete oxidation of ammonia to nitrate by bacterial 
nitrifyers, accumulation of nitrite and presence of aOa were found in tubes amended with 
streptomycin. 16S rRNa gene analysis revealed the predominance of a single archaeal 
phylotype that affiliated with the genus Nitrosopumilus and showed a close relatedness to 
strain jan1. mPN cultures further indicated an up to 100-fold higher abundance of aOb 
compared to aOa in the surface sediment. archaeal clone libraries from the surface 
sediment confirmed a low abundance of aOa, suggesting that aOa do not significantly 
contribute to nitrification at site janssand. Nevertheless, selective cultivation resulted in  
proof of the presence and finally in the identification of aOa.

mDe/14 DeGrADATion oF CyLinDroSpermopSin By TiTAnium DioxiDe 
phoToCATALySiS
vijitH c. cHaNDu, c. eDwaRDS & l.a. lawtON
School of Pharmacy & life Sciences, the Robert gordon university, aberdeen ab25 1Hg

cyanobacteria are a group of oxygenic phototrophic bacteria that exhibit an enormous 
diversity and occupy widespread habitats including brackish, marine and fresh water. a major 
concern among these organisms is their toxin production; under suitable circumstances 

they can reach high biomass level and for in toxic algal blooms. the toxins produced are 
secondary metabolites and are referred to as cyanotoxins. cyanotoxins affect not only the 
aquatic ecosystem but also impact the health of human population who utilize the water 
resource. the cyanotoxin cylindrospermopsin, produced by Cylindrospermopsis raciborskii is 
hepatotoxic and a strong protein inhibitor. the increasing occurrence of cylindrospermopsin 
is major concern particularly within drinking water supplies. the investigation of more 
effective technologies of water treatment is therefore of great importance. this study 
details the potential degradation of purified cylindrospermopsin using titanium dioxide 
photocatalysis treatment method. tiO2 photocatalysis has been known to degrade a wide 
range of organic pollutants, but very little information is available regarding the removal of 
toxicity of cylindrospermopsin. current applications of tiO2 photocatalysis have used fine 
powder of tiO2 which is difficult to remove from the treated water. in this investigation 
novel granular tiO2 is evaluated to asses its application in the removal of cylindrospermopsin 
from the drinking water.

mDe/15 phoToAuToTrophiC CommuniTieS ASSoCiATeD WiTh GeoThermAL 
SprinGS in TAi-An, TAiWAn
SHiH-yi HuaNg1,2, tai-HuNg liN2 & jyH-yiH leu1,2

1graduate institute of applied Science & engineering, fu jen catholic university, taiwan; 
2Dept of life Science, fu jen catholic university, taiwan

carbon cycle in the earth including carbon dioxide fixation and organic matter 
decomposition plays an important role in the global geochemistry. Some studies reported 
that heterotrophic micro-organisms were often found in bicarbonate hot springs. what kind 
of organic carbon sources providing these micro-organisms is an issue worthy of further 
research. the assumption of this study is that some of the autotrophic microbial communities 
using inorganic carbons – carbon dioxide, bicarbonate and carbonate might be organic 
carbons providers to drive the carbon cycle. the main purpose of this study was to find 
out members utilizing inorganic carbon source in hot springs and to analyse the genetic, 
phylogenic and physical characters of the members in order to understand the basis of the 
carbon cycle. four strains ta01, ta02, ta03 and ta04 were isolated from the bicarbonate 
hot springs in tai an. the pH value and the temperature of the springs were 8.48 and 50°c. 
based on 16S rRNa gene sequence comparison, both strains ta02 and ta03 were clustered 
to Meiothermus ruber (98%). Strain ta04 and strain ta01 were closed to Owenweeksia spp. 
in the order of flavobacteriales (84%) and cyanobacteria Thermosynechococcus elongatus 
bP-1 (99%) respectively. additionally, strain ta01 has similarity of 82.4% with T. elongatus 
bP-1 in cpcBA-igS (phycocyanin intergenic spacer sequences). Strain ta01 could grow at the 
temperature of 30~60°c with the optimal temperature of 50°c and the pH range of 8.5 
to 10. it was implicated that strain ta01 might be the provider of organic carbon owing to 
photosynthesis in the carbon cycle at tai-an hot springs.
keywords cyanobacteria, geomicrobiology, hot springs, thermophilic bacteria, Thermosynechococcus 
elongatus

mDe/16 iSoLATion AnD ChArACTerizATion oF ThrAuSToChyTriD-Like 
miCro-orGAniSmS proDuCinG FATTy ACiDS From The mArine SeDimenTS in 
norThWeSTern CoAST, TAiWAn
yu-SHeNg wu1, yu-ti HSu2 & jyH-yiH leu1,2

1graduate institute of applied Science & engineering, 2Dept of life Science, fu jen catholic 
university, taiwan

thraustochytrids, a group of unicellular heterotrophic fungoid-like protists, are abundant  
in a variety of marine environment. a recent industrial interest in thraustochytrids was 
associated with the extraction of polyunsaturated fatty acids (Pufas), carotenoids and  
co-enzyme Q10 from the cells. thraustochytrid-like strains producing Pufas will be 
purified and identified and serve as model organisms to understand the Pufas-biosynthesis 
mechanism in this study. in the preliminary experiments, samples were collected from 
northwestern coast in taiwan, and several marine microorganisms include Thraustochytrium 
spp., Schizochytrium spp. and Kluyveromyces nonfermentans are identified by 18S–ribosomal 
DNa gene sequence analysis. grown on glucose/seawater at 22 ºc, Thraustochytrium spp. 
strain fj-01 was found with 10.4 g/l of biomass and 19.2% of lipid content containing 
of 16.2% DHa. the lipid vacuole in the cell of Thraustochytrium spp. strain fj-01 was 
analysed with 64.48% by confocal microscope. Thraustochytrium spp. fj-01 seems to be an 
ideal candidate for studies on biosynthetic molecules of polyunsaturated fatty acids and 
commercialization.
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mDe/17 ChArACTerizATion oF Co2-uTiLizinG meThAnoGeneSiS By A 
meThAnoGeniC ConSorTium From mArine SeDimenTS in kinGmen
tai-HuNg liN1, fuH-lONg cHaNg1 & jyH-yiH leu1,2

1graduate institute of applied Science & engineering, 2Dept of life Science, fu jen catholic 
university, taiwan

the methanogenesis catalyzed by microbial processes is generally considered to be 
one of the major driving forces for carbon cycling in marine sediments. the catabolic 
methanogenesis can be contributed by 3 pathways: cO2-reducing, methylotrophic, and 
aceticlastic pathways. many published research reports reveal that cO2-reducing pathway 
is a commonly observed methanogenesis in the marine facies sediment environments. 
but very few information about the potential capacity of cO2-reducing methanogenesis 
by the methanogenic consortia has been obtained. in this study, we analysed the effect 
of temperature and pH factors on cO2-reducing methanogenesis of a methanogenic 
consortium tP-01 from the marine sediments in kingmen in an attempt to understand 
the potential capacity of methanogenesis. the preliminary results showed that the optimal 
temperature and pH for methane generation capacity of the methanogenic consortium 
tP-01 are 40c and pH 8 with the evolution of 22.18µmole-cH4/ml and 18.65µmole-
cH4/ml, respectively. the methanogenic consortium tP-01 was also characterized with 
archaeal methanogens and bacteria by the analysis of 16S rRNa and mcra genes using 
PcR techniques. from the study, these results implicate that the methanogenic communities 
in the marine facies sediment environments bear the great potentials of cO2-reducing 
methanogenesis.
The study is financially supported by Taiwan Power Company [Project No. T5469710007].

keywords carbon dioxide, geomicrobiology, marine sediment, methanogenesis

mDe/18 ABunDAnCe AnD CommuniTy STruCTure oF SphinGomonADS in 
pLAnT reSiDueS AnD SoiL
SHigetO OtSuka, yuta muRakami & keiSHi SeNOO
Dept of applied biological chemistry, graduate School of agricultural & life Sciences, 
university of tokyo, 1-1-1 yayoi, bunkyo-ku, tokyo 113-8657, japan

Sphingomonads are a group of bacteria widely distributed in the environment. in spite of 
increasing interest in the diversity and distribution of sphingomonads in the field, detailed 
information on them has not yet been accumulated. we examined the abundance and 
the diversity of sphingomonads in soil and the decaying leaf residues of plants, by real-time 
PcR and denaturing gradient gel electrophoresis (Dgge) analyses. it was shown that 
sphingomonads generally accumulate in plant residues in high proportions, comprising 
approximately 15% of the total bacteria, and form a community structure characteristic 
to residual plant species. at least within the time period studied, the abundance of 
sphingomonads in plant residues changed, but the community structure was basically 
maintained. the proportion of sphingomonads to total bacteria in the soil was about 
1.7% on average. the community structure of sphingomonads in soil differed to some 
extent between sampling points, and was generally different between samples collected 
at different times. the sequences of 55 Dgge bands including 28 different motility types 
with duplication, originating from the residues of eight plant species, illustrated the diversity 
of sphingomonads in the residue samples. this study provides valuable information on the 
behaviour of sphingomonads in soil systems.
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Tm/01 muTAGeneSiS oF SoLuBLe meThAne monooxyGenASe To inveSTiGATe 
SuBSTrATe SpeCiFiCiTy AnD enTry To The ACTive SiTe
tim NicHOl1, malcOlm lOck1, tHOmaS j. SmitH1 & j. cOliN muRRell2

1biomedical Research centre, Sheffield Hallam university, Sheffield S1 1wb; 2Dept of biological 
Sciences, university of warwick, coventry cv4 7al

the ability of soluble methane monooxygenase (smmO) to oxidize methane to methanol 
at ambient temperature using dioxygen as the oxidant, as well as to cooxidize a wide 
range of adventitious substrates, has made it an attractive possibility for biocatalytic and 
bioremediation applications. Nonetheless, the catalytic versatility of smmO has significant 
limitations, in particular the inability to oxidize large polyaromatic hydrocarbons such as 
triaromatic pollutants phenanthrene or anthracene. Previous site-directed mutagenesis 
highlighted a critical residue leu110 in determining regioselectivity with mono- and di-
aromatic substrates. However, neither wild-type nor the leu 110 mutants could oxidize 
the triaromatic pollutants phenanthrene and anthracene, probably because steric factors 
prevent access to the active site. using an adaptation of the homologous expression system 
developed previously, we have created a system accommodating random mutagenesis of the 
active site of smmO using various error prone PcR strategies. mutant libraries have been 
screened for activity against triaromatic compounds using a high-throughput colorimetric 
assay. this system may allow for directed evolution of smmO towards the oxidation of 
triaromatic compounds and identification of residues which restrict substrate access to the 
active site. additionally molecular modelling has been used to design site-directed mutants to 
investigate possible routes that substrates may take into the enzyme. 

Tm/02 moDeLLinG meTABoLiC SWiTChinG in DiFFerenTiATinG BACTerium 
streptomyCes CoeliColor
leeNa NiemiNeN, SteveN webb, fiONa RObeRtS, maRgaRet SmitH & 
Paul a. HOSkiSSON
Strathclyde institute of Pharmacy & biomedical Sciences, university of Strathclyde, Royal 
college, glasgow g1 1Xw

Streptomyces are common soil bacteria that are of major biotechnological importance due 
to their ability to produce secondary metabolites, some with antibiotic activities. the linear 
chromosome of the model organism S. coelicolor a3(2) has been fully sequenced. when 
growing in liquid cultures, the individual hyphae of the filamentous S. coelicolor tangle together 
forming hyphal aggregates and eventually dense pellets. growing in a pellet form creates 
challenges to industrial fermentations. the penetration of nutrients and oxygen to the core 
of the pellet becomes limited as the pellet size increases. to understand the filamentous 
growth and to offer solutions for bioprocesses, we have developed a continuum model of 
pellet formation relating growth to oxygen and glucose profiles and antibiotic production. 
the model predicts high biomass concentration at the edge of the pellet where oxygen and 
nutrients are freely available. the antibiotics are produced at a zone just below the surface 
of the pellet. for bioprocesses, this means directing valuable nutrients to a large amount of 
cells that do not produce secondary metabolites. we are currently updating the continuum 
model and developing a discrete model. together they will provide a tool for deeper 
understanding of morphological and metabolic heterogeneity of the pellet.

Tm/03 DeveLopmenT oF A poTenTiALLy noveL vACCine AGAinST 
streptoCoCCus suis SeroType 2
cHeN taN1,2, jON cuccui1, HuaNcHuN cHeN2 & bReNDaN w. wReN1

1london School of Hygiene & tropical medicine, london wc1e 7Ht; 2State key laboratory of 
agricultural microbiology, Huazhong agricultural university, wuhan 430070, PR china

Streptococcus suis is an important swine pathogen, and 35 S. suis serotypes have been 
identified based on differences in their capsular antigens. S. suis serotype 2 (SS2) is the 
most frequently isolated serotype worldwide and can cause meningitis, septicemia, arthritis, 
endocarditis, pneumonia, and even acute death not just in swine but also humans.

many types of vaccines have been developed against SS2, but are invariably unsatisfactory 
due to low immunogenicity. in this project, we will transfer the SS2 capsular polysaccharide 
to an immunogenic cell surface protein by Protein glycan coupling technology (Pgct) that 
exploits the ability of recently identified bacterial oligosaccharyltransferases to link glycans to 
proteins in laboratory strains of E. coli.

we have isolated SS2 from diseased pigs and identified the capsular polysaccharide 
biosynthesis coding region. in this presentation, we will describe our attempts to obtain 

this region and achieve its expression in E. coli. we will discuss our methods and how we 
propose to generate a glycoprotein in this host organism and test its effectiveness as a novel 
conjugate vaccine against S. suis.

Tm/04 moniTorinG enzyme-CATALySeD poLySACChAriDe SynTheSiS on A 
SurFACe
caRla clé1, a. PatRick guNNiNg2, kaRl SySON1, lauRa bOwateR1, 
RObeRt a. fielD1 & StePHeN bORNemaNN1

1Dept of biological chemistry, john innes centre, Norwich Research Park, Norwich NR4 7uH; 
2institute of food Research, Norwich Research Park, Norwich NR4 7ua

cell walls and starch granules are strategically important biological materials not least 
because of their role in biofuel production. these complex biological systems involve 
insoluble substrates and products so classical solution state enzymology has limited 
utility in understanding their biosynthesis and degradation. New methods are required 
in order to quantitatively measure enzyme action at surfaces. using a model system, we 
have demonstrated the real-time measurement of transglucosidase activity on a surface 
using surface plasmon resonance (SPR) spectroscopy. we intially obtained evidence that 
the glucansucrase alternansucrase was capable of extending dextran in solution. we then 
monitored alternan synthesis on a dextran surface with this enzyme. conditions were 
used where surface polymer synthesis rates were a function of enzyme concentration and 
proportional to the extent of enzyme binding to the surface. the Km for sucrose on the 
surface was indistinguishable from that in solution. a method to determine the turnover 
number of the enzyme on the surface was also developed. the presence of new amorphous 
polysaccharide was observed optically, detected by lectin binding and imaged by atomic 
force microscopy. this new surface method will have utility in a wide range of surface 
carbohydrate enzyme systems that mimic the biological system of choice.

Tm/05 SynTheSiS oF preBioTiC GALACTo-oLiGoSACChAriDeS From LACToSe 
uSinG WhoLe BifidoBaCterium CeLLS AS The BioCATALyST
ali OSmaN, bOb RaStall & DimitRiS cHaRalamPOPOulOS
Dept of food biosciences, PO box 226, whiteknights, Reading Rg6 6aP

the aim of this work was to investigate the effects of temperature and lactose concentration 
on galactooligosaccharide (gOS) synthesis, using Bifidobacterium bifidum Ncimb 41171 as 
the biocatalyst. the synthesis reactions were carried out in 100 ml bottles using different 
temperatures (from 40° to 60°c) and lactose concentrations (from 35% to 51% w/w). 
Samples were taken every 4 h for up to 24 h and analysed for their carbohydrate content 
by High Performance liquid chromatography (HPlc) and High Performance anion 
exchange chromatography coupled with Pulsed amperometric Detector (HPaec-PaD). 
the results showed that the purity yield (defined as the percentage of gOS based on total 
carbohydrates) increased as the temperature increased from 40°c to 60°c. this could be 
explained by the fact that one of the galactosidases, namely bbgiv, which from previous 
research was shown to have a key role in gOS synthesis, has an optimum temperature 
of 50°c. the yield also increased as lactose increased from 35% to 43%w/w when the 
temperature was set between 40°c and 50°c. this could be due to the fact that the 
higher the lactose concentration the higher the probability of it acting as a receptor for 
the galactosyl moieties. However, lactose concentrations higher than 43%w/w resulted in 
decreased yields. this was possibly because the numbers of intact cells in these cases, as 
measured microscopically using the live/Dead assay, were reduced, as a result of the higher 
osmotic pressure.

Tm/06 BACTeriAL BioTrAnSFormATion oF myrCene From hopS
maRk tHOmPSON & giDeON gROgaN
york Structural biology laboratory, university of york, Heslington, york y010 5yw

myrcene (7-methyl-3-methylene-1,6-octadiene) is an acyclic monoterpene accounting 
for a relatively large fraction of monoterpenes extracted from the essential oils of hop 
plants (Humulus lupulus), and it is therefore a relatively inexpensive starting material for 
biotransformations targeting more commercially attractive derivatives. a wide range 
of microbial systems have been studied towards the biotransformation of terpenes for 
uses in flavour and fragrance, as well as pharmacological precursors, however limited 
interest has been shown in bacterial biotransformations involving myrcene. Rhodococcus 
erythropolis mlt1 isolated from a selective enrichment using material from Humulus 
lupulus and surrounding soil is able to utilize myrcene as a sole carbon source for growth 
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when provided in the vapour phase. activity for the biotransformation of myrcene to the 
fragrant monoterpene geraniol is observed, and is inducible when the organism is grown on 
myrcene, representing a potentially desirable industrial biotransformation.

Tm/07 

not presented

Tm/08 heTeroLoGouS expreSSion oF GLyCoSyLTrAnSFerASe From 
pedioCoCCus parvulus 2.6 AnD improveD STreSS ToLerAnCe oF proBioTiC 
laCtoBaCillus paraCasei nFBC 338
H.m. Stack1, N. keaRNey1, R.P. ROSS1, g.f. fitZgeRalD2 & c. StaNtON
1teagasc, biotechnology Dept, moorepark food Research centre, fermoy, co cork; 
2microbiology Dept, university college cork; alimentary Pharmabiotic, centre, cork, ireland

the glycosyltransferase enzyme, responsible for microbial beta glucan production  
catalyses the conversion of sugar nucleotides to beta glucan. in this study, the gtf gene 
encoding glycosyltransferase from Pediococcus parvulus 2.6 has been heterologously 
expressed in Lactobacillus paracasei Nfbc 338, and when grown in the presence of glucose 
(7%), the recombinant strain displayed a ‘ropy’ phenotype. Scanning electron microscopy 
(Sem) revealed strands of polysaccharide linking neighbouring cells and when grown in 
mRS (7% glucose) , there was a two-fold increase in viscosity of the beta glucan producing 
Lactobacillus paracasei Nfbc 338 in comparison to non-beta glucan producing control 
strain. we analysed the ability of the beta glucan producing Lactobacillus paracasei Nfbc 
338 to survive both technological and gastrointestinal stresses, compared to the control 
strain. interestingly, stress tolerance assays revealed that production of exopolysaccharide 
significantly protects the probiotic strain during heat, acid, simulated gastric juice and bile 
stress conditions. this study demonstrates that the ability of food cultures to produce beta 
glucan confers a technological advantage in terms of survival during food processing and 
gastric transit.

Tm/09 rATionAL opTimizATion oF streptomyCes lividans ToWArDS An 
improveD hoST CeLL For heTeroLoGouS proTein proDuCTion
baRbaRa baRbé, kRiStOf vRaNckeN & jOZef aNNé
Rega institute for medical Research, lab of bacteriology, ku leuven, minderbroedersstraat 10, 
3000 leuven, belgium

among the bacterial systems applied as host cells for the production of industrially  
relevant proteins, the gram-positive bacterium Streptomyces lividans is considered an 
interesting candidate thanks to its innate high secretion capacity, its low endogenous 
protease activity and the extensive knowledge on its fermentation processes. it has been 
shown already that several proteins are secreted in acceptable levels by this host. On the 
other hand, many heterologous proteins, mainly of eukaryotic origin, are so far only poorly 
secreted. Our goal is to optimize this organism as a host cell for the production  
of heterologous proteins.

transcriptome and proteome analysis of strains of S. lividans, producing different selected 
proteins in varying quantities, is carried out to identify genes/proteins that are up- or down 
regulated under secretion stress. Relevant genes are selected for overexpression and/or 
deletion in order to relief secretion stress aiming to improve protein production.

a first gene selected was a sigma factor. its overexpression in and deletion from the  
different production strains is performed and the impact on secretion yield is analysed.

it will be shown that this approach can be useful in the framework of strain  
improvement.
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